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Sevenof the 50 units in this book are reviewunits. Eachof the other
units introducesa differentEnglishsound,aswell as other aspectsof
pronunciation(e.g.stress,intonation)which are alsoimportant for
successfulcommunicationin English.
Youcan usethis book eitherworking aloneor with a class+ teacher.
Youwill need:
- equipmentto listen to the CD, and equipmentto recordyour voice
- a small mirror to compareyour lip positionswith the pictures
-Your mask (cut it out from page185).Youwill useit at the beginningof
most units (but not Unit l). Youcan alsouseit for extrapracticeof
soundsthat are difficult for you.
First,find out which units are most important for you. To do this:
- If possible,checkyour mother tonguein the Lisrof likely errors(see
website:http://r,r"wwcambridge.org/elt/elt_projectpage.asp?id=2500905)
and makea printout of that part of the list.
- Do at leastone of the DiagnosticTests(seepagesix-xi). If you are
working alone,do TestA. TestB needsthe help of a teacher,native
speakeror near-nativespeaker.If you areworkingwith a teacher,
he/shewill decidewhetheryou do the tests.
Decidewhetheryou want to:
- work first on the most important units for you, or
- beginat the beginningand work through the book, spendingmore
time on the most important units for you.Youcan chooseto work
You
simultaneouslyon SectionA (vowels)and SectionB (consonants).
can also do the sevenreview units.
Maktng Englishsoundsbeforebeginningeachsection(seepages
Read,
I-2, 79-80).This introduces some essentialvocabulary.
Symbolsusedin the book:
meansthis materialis recorded.
meansthe answersare in the Key (seepages186-224).
meansthis exerciseis suitablefor a group or pair of students.If you are
a studentworking alone,you could try it by usingyour imagination,e.g.
by imagininganotherstudent.
means'usethe mask'(seepagevi).
means'visit the websiteto practise'.
Othersymbolsused:
Intonation is shown with arrows:
in bold, e.g.pronunciation,student.
The main word stressis shovrrn
stress
is
shown
with
underlining,
e.g.Sentencestressis shourn
Sentence
with underlining, or sometimeswith big and small circles:
with underli4ing).
OoOoOoooOo(Sentencestressis shorvrm

vl
' Phonetic symbols used in this book are the International Phonetic
Alphabet (IPA) (the contenrs page shows all the symbols used). you can
use this book without knowing these symbols, but it is useful to learn
them so that you can check the pronunciation of new words in a
dictionary. The Cambridge Aduanced Learner's Dictionary uses these
symbols.
. In most units (but not in Unit l), Exercise2 Minimal palrs gives you
practice in contrasting two sounds in words and sentences.If you don't
have one of the two sounds in your language, practising the pairs of
sounds can sometimes help you to hear - and then produce - the
English sound.
Dialogues
are recorded.You can backtrack on the CD to repeat them as
'
many times as you want. If you don't like backtracking, listen to the
dialogue after you have done the dialogue tasks.

TheMask
There are two ways in which you can use the mask (which you cut out from
page I85):
I At the beginning of the minimal pair exerclsesHere, you are instructed
to use the mask in most units after Unit l. The mask symbol
at the
beginning of the exerciseindicates 'use the mask'.you can start the
minimal pair practice with the mask covering the written words, just
Iooking at the pictures and listening to the pair sounds (first in words
and then in sentences).This will help you to focus on really listening to
the sounds first. After you have listened for the first time, you can
backtrack on the CD to listen again and repeat.
2 Extra practice of dfficult sounds You can also use the mask, for example
at the end of a unit, to enjoy extra practice of sounds that are difficult for
you. Here, your task with the mask is to try to produce the contrasting
sounds correctly while trying to remember the words and sentences.
(e.g. I Mask on - listen and repeat. 2 Mask off - read aloud. 3 Mask on _
remember and say aloud. 4 Mask off- read aloud to check.)

Otherwaysof havingextrapracticeof difficultsounds
I Make playrng cards by photocopying rhe minimal pair charts (e.g.four
copies) and cutting out the pairs. you can then play some of the card
games described in the review units. If working alone, play pick up pairs,
Unit 7, page 27 or Pick up same sounds, Unit 14, page 52.
2 Check on the website
(http: / i www.cambridge.org/ elt/ elt_projectpage.asp?id=2500905)
to see if there is any extra practice material for this sound.
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Pleasereadthe Introduction for Studentson pagesv-vi.
Level This book is written for intermediatestudents,but previous
editionshavealsobeen usedbystudentsat otherlevels.TreeorThree?is
written for beginner-elementarylevel.
Class/Studentworking alone The instructions are written for a student
working alone,but can be usedfor classroomteachingaswell. Seethe
symbolsin the students'introduction,especially t
DiagnosticTests Youcan usetheseif you needto assessstudents'
difftculties.But ifyou alreadyknow this for your class,you can chooseto
skip the testsand decidewhetheryou want the studentsto work
through the book or focusonly on someunits.
Studentsworking alone can self-administerTestA with or without your
input. To administerTestB, studentscan be askedto recordtheir
individualperformancesfor your assessment.
Or you may preferto do
this with them so that you can immediatelycheckpossible'reading'
ratherthan pronouncingmistakes,by askingthem to listen and repeat
the item.
List of likely errors This is on the websiteso that it can be addedto. It
can be found at
http :/ /www.cambridge.org
/ elt/ elt_projectpage.asp?id=2500905.
It would be useful for each student to have a printout of the relevant
part of this list.
Minimal pairs In this book,thesearepairs of words/sentences
which
differ by only one sound,e.g.BilI boughta sheep.lBillboughta ship.
Thesesometimeshelp studentsto hear- and then pronounce- sounds
that are difficult for them. You may want to extend students'class
practice of particular minimal pairs by inventing gamesor playing the
following:
- Cardgames Theseare describedin Exerciset of the review units.
Makemore copiesif usingpairsfrom only one unit. This book is
copl'right,but permissionis grantedto makea singlecopy of the
cardsdescribedin the review units, for the sole purpose of playing the
card gamesoutlined.
- 'Fingers'For each pair, saywords rapidly at random, e.g.sheepsheep
sheepship ship sheepshrp.Studentsshow with one or two fingers if
they hear sound I or sound 2. Studentspractisein pairs and then back
to back.

vllt

- 'Mingling' Eachstudent has one of the minimal pair cards.Students
mingle (move around randomly), not showingtheir cardsbut
repeatingtheir word to find the otherswith the samesound.They
form a group,which checkscorrect membership.The first group to
completetheir set of wordswith the samesoundwins. Studentsswap
cardswithin their group and checkpronunciationof new words
beforeall mingling again to find the person in the other group with
the other half of their minimal pair. Studentschangecardswith that
personand checkeachother'spronunciation.Then start the mingling
gamefrom the beginningso both soundsareused.
The mask (SeeIntroduction for Students.)The purpose of the mask is
twofold:
- to allow studentsto listen to and practisethe minimal pair sounds
first in words and then in sentenceswithout beingdistractedby the
written word
- for extra practice of soundsthey find difficult.

tx

DTAGNOSTIC
TESTS
All students should do Test A.
Test B requires the help of a teacher, native speaker or near-native speaker
of English.
The tests are not to give you a mark. They may help you to find out which
sounds and other aspects of English pronunciation could be the most
difficult for you. You should also check this in the ll'sf of likely errors or'the
website:http://ww\M.cambridge.org/elt/elt_projectpage.asp?id=2500905.

TESTA
SectionI Sounddiscrimination
az Do not stop the recording or repeat. In each item you will hear two words.
Sometimes the two words are the same. Sometimes they have one sound
that is different. Listen once only to each item and tick the S (same) column
or the D (different) column. If you are not sure, tick the question mark (?)
column.
S

D

2

S

D

?

EXAMPLE If you hear, 'sheep sheep' tick the S column.
If you hear, 'sheep ship' tick the D column.
If you are not sure, tick the ? column.

S

D

2

S

D

?

S

D

?

la

6a

12a

17a

1b

6b

r2b

17b

2a

7a

l3a

l 8a

2b

7b

13b

18b

2c

7c

I4a

l 9a

3a

8a

r4b

19b

3b

Bb

l4c

20a

4a

9a

r4d

2Ia

4b

9b

l5a

22a

5a

10a

15b

22b

5b

r0b

16a

23a

5c

lla

16b

23b

r1b

l6c

24a

x
Section2 lntonation
es Do not stop the recording or repeat. Listen to Lucy talking to Lesley on the
telephone. In some items her voice goes up (
) at the end. In some
. ). Tick the
' or
items her voice goes down (
column for each
item. If you are not sure, tick the ? column. Listen to the example first.

EXAMPLE a) That'sLesley,i#t ita
b) That'sLesley,isn't it?
2

I

?

6

2
3

8

4

9

5

l0

Section3 Wordstress
e+ Do not stop the recordingor repeat.In eachitem, tick the one word that is
different from the others.
EXAMPLE items column
I
2
3
4
5

number

alone/ listen
nowhere birthday mistake toilet postcard
guitar eighteen today machine English
away brother breaKast frightened valley
comfortable vegetables photograph lemonade minimal
telephoning supermarket conversation exercises helicopter

xi

IESTB
(Note: This test requires the help of a teachel native speaker,or nearnative speaker of English.)
Ask the student to read each test item, and record the grading on the result
sheet (page xii).
A student's performance can be recorded, or the student can be asked to
repeat an item as many times as necessaryto record a result, The reasons
for mispronunciation are many, and some may be caused by reading
difficulty. To check this, say the mispronounced word correctly and ask the
student to repeat it. If the student can then say it correctly, add the symbol
R to your grading on that item, indicating that tfie student can pronounce
this sound but may have difficulty when reading it.
Suggestedsyrnbols for grading: / no difficultywith this sound
X difficulty with this sound
R may have difficulty reading this sound

Shoppinlgi s t
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1l
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

some cheese (cheap cheese);some tea (Chinese tea)
titty biscuits; four fish
ten eggs (big eggs)
jam; apples and oranges; a cabbage
ten tomatoes (large tomatoes)
five kilos ofveal (verygoodveal)
some strong string (long string)
four forks (small forks); spoons; cups; small paper plates
some good sugar; milk; coffee; a cake
pick up Iude's blue shoes at the shoe shop; two kilos of brown rice; a
grapefruit
nuts; honey; half a dozen hot buns
one lemon; nine brolrm onions; flowers for the house
some paper for my mother's letters; collect Grandfather's leather jacket
from the cleaner's
a girl's shirt and skirt (size thirteen); cold drinks (don't get dry ginger);
some good bread
eight small cakes and paper plates; some sausagesfor supper
some yellow roses for your sister
white wine (sweet wine); some lce
beer for Bob (buy it from the pub near here)
some shampoo for Claire'shair; some pears
some tins of New Zealand peas, or frozen beans
fresh English fish from the fish shop
atoy for the little boy (a blue or yellow ball)
something for Mr Smith (it's his birthday on Thursday)
a small cheap television for the garage

RESULTS
SHEET
ANDFINDINCS
from Listof likelyerrors
In any of the three columns, place a cross against the sound where there may be difficulty.
(Diagnostic
Test B)

SOUNDS

/t"[i (ctri

r20

3 /e/ (pen)

t31
11

4 le,l(man)

101
15

Findings from
List

124
5 /qr/ (heart)
/t/ (table)
6 /v/ (van)
7 /o/ (clock)

8 /crl (ball)

13s
168
174

8I
9 /u/ (book)
97

l0 /ur/ (boot)
/r/ (rain)
1l /,ri (cup)
/h/ (hat)
12 /n/ (nose)

176
t9
147
165

/aui (house)
13 /e/ (camera)
/d/ (the feather)
14 lstl (girl)
/d/ (door)

155
l4a, l4b, I4c

L5 letl(male)

/s/ (sun)

107

16 laul( ph o n e )
17 larl (ftne)
/w/ (window)
l8 /re/ (year)

143
57
139

19 leal( c h a i r)
/m/ (mouth)
20 lzl (zoo)

162

2r /f/ (shoe)

114

/l/ (letter)

110

172

23 /0/ (thin)
151
24 ftl(television) Il7

SectionA
Vowels
MakingEnglish
sounds
short vowels
(makea short sound)
A/ (ship)
/e/ (pen)
/u/ (book)
/a/ (man)
Usevour voice to make all vowels.

h/ (cup)
/o/ (clock)
/a/ (camera)
longvowels
(make a long sound)
/c:/ (ball)
/u:/ (boot)
/irl (sheep)
/c:/ (heart)
/s/ (girl)
diphthongs
(two vowel sounds)
/eu/ (phone)
/rel (year)
lctl(boy)
/aul (house)
/e/ (male)
/arl (fine)
/eel (chair)

$ rur,ur
Spot the different sound.
EXAMPLE lal lel lul leal ltl
Answer: The fourth sound is a diphthong.All the others are
short vowels.
2 lcrl lel lrcl latl laul 3 lol li'.|lczl lszllgzl
Match thesewords with the picturesbelow.
a the back of the tongue
b the lips
c the tip of the to ngue
d the front of the tongue
I leullul lrl lal ltl

Match the pictures (1-9) in A with the instructions (a-i) in B.
A

€
I

t_- t-,I ,C
B
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Open your mouth.
Closeyour mouth.
Put your tongue forward.
Open your mouth a little. Then open mouth a little more.
Put your tongue back.
Put your tongue down.
I Put your tongue up.
h) Put your tongue forward and up. Practiselill: eat,easy,he, she,we.
i) Fut your tongue down and back. Practise/ol/: ask,are, arm, car.

lul sheep
- Do vou like your tea sweet?
- l-es.Threesugars,please.

c

Targetsound/irl
\5

Open your mouth very little to make
the target sound ir. /irl is a long sound.
Listen and repeat: /irl.

"€

2 Sound/irl

,6

rr.-\d
,"'' t':'
.1--t

sheep leak
Lookoutforthatsheep. Stopit leaking!

&,

cheeks Peel

Whatlovelycheeks!

bean

6l
Irf,

Thispeel'sgot vitaminC in it.

leave

Throwoutthatbean. He'sgoingto leave.

&
ffi
fl

\t'

,s

w.'

&

Sound/i:/ words
eo a Listen and repeat the words.

Sound/irl sentences
ez b Listen to the sentences.
'r;

c Sentence stress
Notice that the most important words for the meaning of a sentence are
pronounced more LOUDIy and s I o w Iy .
The less important words are said more quietly and quidd5l
Listen to the sentencesagain and this time look at the underlined
syllables below. Notice that they are louder and slower.
Look out for that sheep.
\Mhat lovely cheeks!
Throw out that bean.

Stop it leakingl
This pcel's got vitamin C in it.
He's going to leave.

nz d Listen again and repeat the sentences.

/D UNIT| /irl sheep

5 Dialogue
fl\,/ a First practisethe sound/ill in someof the words from this unit. Readthe
wordsaloud or visit the websiteto nractise.
One-syllable words: cheese beef tea eat meal
three cheap please me
Two-syllable words: Peter people Edam evening
Eastfield biscuit cheesecake
(The stressis always on the first syllable.)
Two-syllable words:

Janine

repeat

(The stressis always on the second syllable.)
Note on word stress:bold is used here to show you which part of the
word is strongly stressed,i.e. which syllable is pronounced more
LOUDIy and s I o w ly than the other(s). Word stress doesnt usually
change, except in some longer words with stress near the end. (See4c
and 4d.)
es b Listen to the dialogue, paying attention to the target sound. Then read
the dialogue and fill the gaps (1-10) with the correct words from the box.
cheese Peter eat please tea
three me teas beef

beef

In a caf6:'lt's cheaperto eat at Marguerite's'
CHRISTINA:
Whatwouldyou lrketo eat,t_
the cheapest.

? The cheesesandwiches
are

P ET E RE: r. . mmm... o h , a 2 _ s andw i ch,

pl ease,
C hri sti na.

CHR IST IN C
A:h e e s e... mmm J a n i ne?
W oul dvou l i kea I
cheesesandwich?

or a
sandw i ch

JANINE:A cheesesandwich,
+_
Whataboutyou,Christina?
PETER:
Wouldyou likecheeseor s_
WAITRESS:
Are you all readyto order?Whatwould you liketo e_

?
?

CHRISTINA:
Er,we'll haveone beefsandwich,
two cheesesandwiches
and,mmm,
7
for me.
JANINE:Teafor 8_

too, please.

PETER:
Yes,makethatthreeg-

, please.

(wr(ing down the order) One beef sandwich,two cheesesandwiches
wAlTRESS:
and l0
teas.

ee c Listento the dialogueagainto checkyour answers.Practisereadingthe
dialoguealoud,and recordyour voiceto compareyour productionof
the targetsoundwith the recording.

UNIT1 /irl sheep 5,

4 Intonation
of questions
with 'or'
Intonation is the voice going up or dor,vn.
This movement up or dor,rmbegins on the most important word in a
phrase or sentence.
In questions with'or' the intonation usually goes dor,rrnat the end.
rs a Listen and repeat.
Would you like veal or bcgfi
Would you like coffee or tea?
Would you like coffee, tea or milk?
a

t

b Roleplay
Use the menu to practise a conversation in a group of four or five. You
are in a restaurant. Take turns to be the waiter. Ask each other questions,
e.g. Would you like ... or ...?Then one person gives the order to the
waiter, who repeats the order to check it. If possible, also practise using
other menus. If it is an expensive restaurant, the waiter or waitress can
be more formal, sa],'lng Good euening before asking for the order.

EAST F IEL I] REST AIJRA N T

MENU
Soup
leek Soup onP€zl souP
Meat
veal on beef
Vegetables
beans oRpeas
Sweets
cheesecake on ice cream 0Rpeaches
Drinks
coffee r-rntea
Biscuits and Cheese
Edam cheese onBrie

[unr

| /i:/ sheep
ero c Word stress- nationalitiesendingin 'ese'
As you listen to the sentencesabout thesenationalities,draw a line
connecting the country and nationality in the two lists below
Nationalities (Note the stresson the last syllable.)
Countries

Iapan
Nepal

Nepalese

Vietnam

Portuguese

Lebanese

rrr d Movingstress
The stressof these'ese'nationalities changesif the next word is strongly
stressed.Sowe say,This bcefislapanesebut, It'slqanese bqf.
Listen and respond,like the example.
EXAMPLE Is this bread from Beirut?
it's Lebanese.It's Lebanesebread.
Response:Yes,

5 Spelling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /i:/.

T

// ship
- \!hat about this fish? Can I eat it?
-Yes. Eat it.
- What about this cheese? Can I eat it?
- No, don't eat it. It's six weeks out of date.

Targetsound/r/
Arzaa First practise the sound /ill
(seepage 3). Listen and repeat.
lrzub Open your mouth a little more to
make the target sound /r/.
Listen and repeat.

i(\

l:

Al2cc Listenand repeatboth soundstogether.
/irl is long. /r/ is short.

Mi n im alpair s
$x
$

\t*

SoundI
Sound2
li'^l ltl
sheeP ship
Lookoutforthatsheep. Lookout for that ship.

leak

lick

Stopit leaking! Stopit licking!
^,-'7

cheeks chicks

ig " r':

\1-/

Whatlovelycheeks.

.g'a
;4.

'\\<€4i

FT
Y\-

€1 Wa

&

Peel Pill

Thispeel'sgotvitaminC in it.

s

Whatlovelychicks.

bean

Thispill'sgotvitaminC in it.

bin

Throwoutthatbean. Throwout that bin.

leave
He'sgoingto leave.

live
He'sgoingto live.

@

8

UNI T2 / r / s hip

Min i m apl a i rw o rd s
Al3aa Listenand repeatthe words.
arsbb Youwill hear five wordsfrom eachminimal pair.For eachword, write ,l
for lll (soundl) or 2 for /r/ (sound2).
EXAMPLEPair1: 1,2,2,2,2

Minimalpairsentences
Al.lac Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
nr ru d Listen to six of the sentencesand write I for lll (sound l) or 2 for ltl
(sound 2).
e Sentencestress
The most important words in a sentence are strongly stressed.They are
pronounced LOUDeT and s I o w e r. Look at these examples from the
minimal pair sentences.(In the brackets on the right, the big circles are
the strongly stressedsyllables and the small circles are the weakly
stressedsyllables.)
Pair l: OUT ... SHIP
Pair 2: STOP ... LEAK
Pair 3: LOVE ... CHICKS
Pair 4: PILLS ... C

Look OUT for that SHIP! (oOooo)
STOPit LEAKing. (OoOo)
\A/hatLOVEIy CHICKS! (oOoO)
This PILL S got vitamin C in it. (oOooooOoo)

r\l4a

Listen to the minimal pair sentences again and underline the strongly
stressedwords in each sentence (on page 7).

ars f

Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.

r a ) s h e e pI
2 a)bean I

b )sh i p tr
b)bin I

3 a) cheeks !

b) chicks!

4 a)cheap tr
5 a)heel I

b) chip tr
b) hill tr

6 a) peel

b)pill

I

I

3 Dialogue
'i a First practise the sound /r/ in some of the words from the dialogue. Read
the words aloud or visit the website to practise.
One-syllable words:

film

ill

Two-syllable words:

(lst syllable) cricket tickets children
minutes quickly listen pity
(2nd syllable) begins

miss

kids

quick

Kim

Bill

Three-syllable words: (Ist syllable) history festival cinema
interesting prize-winning Africa
(2nd syllable) gymnastics olympic excited
beginning terrific gorilla
(3rd syllable) chimpanzee

UNIT2 /r/ ship 9
' b Listen to the dialogue, paying attention to the target sound. Then read
the dialogue and fill the gaps (1-8) with the correct three-syllable words
from the list in 3a.

l-nreeinteresting
films
Mrs Lee
BtLL:Coodevening,
G I NA :l s Ki mi n ?
BILL:ls he comingto the cinema,Mrs Lee?lt'sthe Children's
F i l mI
M RSLE E :K i m' si l l .
B I LL ;H e reh e i s !
c lNA : H i ,Ki m l
K I M : H i ,C i n a lH i ,Bi l l l
BILL: Kim,we'vegot thesethreefree ticketsto seethree z
children!

filmsfor

MRSLEE;Listen,Kim
K I M : Is i t i

?

and 4_
CtNA:l/l/ethinkrt is Firstthere'sa shortfilm aboutsorillas
Africa,and .

in

BILL: thenthe nextfilm is aboutthe sixbestOlvmpics
and then
competitions,
GINA:

then it'sthe big film - Ihe 6_

of Englsh Cricket.

KIM: Cricket!
B I LL :l t' s a 7

fi l m.

M RSLE E :l f y o u ' rei l l ,K i m
GINA:lt wouldbe a pityto missit.
MRSLEE:Now listen,you kids
BILL:And it beginsin fiftyminutes.
M RSLE E :K IM !
KIM: Quick!Or we'llmissthe 8_

of the gorillafilml

.\16 c Listen to the dialogue again to check your answers.Practise reading the
dialogue aloud, and record your voice to compare your production of
the target sound with the recording.
d Perform the dialogue in a group of four and, if possible, record your voices.
In your group, first practise speaking with feeling. Mrs Lee is getting more
and more angry. The others are getting more and more excited.
In English, if you get more angry, you usually speak more loudly. if you
get more excited, you usually speak more quickly.

lO

UNI T2 / r / s hi p

4 Num bers
arz a Word stress
Stressedsyllables are in bold. Listen and repeat.
three

thirteen

thirty

3

13

30

four

fourteen

forty

4

14

40

five

fif teen

fifty

5

t5

50

six

sixteen

sixty

6

16

60

seven

seventeen

seventy

7

17

70

eight

eighteen

eighty

t]

I t]

B0

nine

nineteen

ninety

9

l9

90

b Moving stress
The stressin these'teen numbers is different when we are counting.
thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, etc.
c Other moving stress
The stressin these'teen' numbers is also different when there is a strong
stressin the next word.
Tim lives at number fifteen.
Tim Iives at number fifteen Green Street.
Practise giving As reply in the conversations you hear, like the example.

Ar8

Example
A: The dentist is at seventeen Mill Street.
B: Seventy?
A: No, not seventy - seventeen.
:

d M in i B i n g o g a m e
Play in a group of 3-5. One person calls out the numbers from 4a but in
a random order. (Take turns to call the numbers.) The others each
choose one of the boxes A, B, C or D below. Listen to the numbers and if
a number is in your box, cover it with a small piece of paper. When all the
numbers in your box are covered,you are the wirmer and you shout, BINGO!

A

c

B

l3

.'t

fi{}

(i0

'7

Hl

5{i

,.ti} 3{}

I.}

t7

{}{}

f}

7{}

ti#

,{

5

lti

D

l6

(i0

{i

ts

7(} L}0

.i

{i

I't

fi

4{)

tt]'

t}

r}(} 80

ir

l5

7

Selfstudystudent:first makea recording,saylngclearlyall the numbers
from 4a but in a random order.Then listen and play as many boxesas
you can simultaneously.

5 Sp e ll i n g
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /r/.

It

lel pen
- Is this milk fresh?

Targetsound/e/
.\reaa First practise the sound /r/
(seepage 7).
arsub Open your mouth alittle more to
make the short target sound /e/.
Listen and repeat.
Alecc Listen and repeat both sounds
together:ltl andlel.

Mi n im alpairs
SoundI
ltl

pin
I needa pin.

bin
That'smy bin.

tin
It'sa bigtin.

Sound2
lel

pen
I needa pen.

Ben
That'smy Ben.

ten
lt'sa bigten.

Prg Peg

Where'sthe pig?

chick
Shewantsa chick.

Where's
the peg?

cheque
Shewantsa cheque.

nim a p
l a i rw o r d s
.u$aa Listen and repeat the words.
.,.rt*b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word, write I
for A/ (sound l) or 2 for /ei (sound 2).
HG M P LE Pa i r 1 : 2 ,2 ,1 ,I,2

12 UNIT5 /e/ pen

Minimalpairsentences
Azlac Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
,rzrt,d Listen to six of the sentencesand write I for ltl (sound D or 2 for lel
(sound 2).
,ulae Sentencestress
The most important words in a sentence are strongly stressed.If the
minimal pair sentenceswere spoken with only one strong stress,which
word would it be? Read the sentences and guesswhich word it might be.
Then listen to the minimal pair sentences again and underline the
strongly stressedword in each sentence (on page 11).
nzz f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.

l a)pin
I
2a) pig
I
3 a) tins I
4a) sit
I
5a) disk I
6 a)pickatI

b)pen tr
b) peg
I
b) tens I
b) set
I
b) desk I
b)peckatI

5 Dialogue
O
-

a First practise the sound /e/ in some of the words from the dialogue. Read
the words aloud or visit the website to practise. In words with two or
more syllables,bold is used to show which syllable is strongly stressed.
In the brackets, write the number of syllables in each word before you
practise.
EXAMPTES friend (1) terribly (3) Emma (2) expensive (3)
jea l o u s ( ) h e l p ( ) e v e ry b o d y ( ) any( ) bench( ) K evi n( )
A m e ri c a ( ) M e x i c a n ( ) E m i l y ( ) B en( )very( ) breadl l E ddi e( )
Notice that many words in English have the strong stresson the first
syllable, but some words have the strong stresson the last syllable.
hello

Adele

again

except

yourself

lemonade

.\?3 b Listen to the dialogue, paying attention to the target sound. Then read
the dialogue and fill the gaps (l-7) with the correct questions (a-g)
below.

a) Can I getyou a drink, Adele?
b) Is that better?
c) Wasit expensive?
d) Are you listeningto the RedHot Chili Peppers?
e) How did you spendyour holiday,Adele?
f) Are you a friend of Emma's?
g) Haveyou met my friend Adeleyet, Kevin?

UN|T5 /e/pen

'ffiS

funds
ADELE:Hi, Emma!Hi, BenlHello,EmilylHello;Eddie!Hi,
everybody!
EVERYBODY
EXCEPT
KEVTN:
Hi,Adele!
EMILY:Niceto seeyou again,Adele.Kevin,thisis Adele.Adele,
this is Kevin.
ADELE:Hi, Kevin.l-

? lt'steniblyloud.

KEVTN:Yes .. (turnsthe musicdown) z-?
nods her head) t-?

(Adele

ADELE:Yes.
KEVIN:Emmasaidshe had a friendcalledAdele.
EDDIE:Helpyourselfto Mexicanfood,Adele.lt's on the kitchen
bench.
EMILY:And there'sFrenchbreadon the shelf.
'?
BE N :4
ADELE:Yes,thanks,Ben.Somelemonadewith a bit of ice in it.
E M M A: 5

?

KEVIN:Yes.l'vejust met her.She'sveryfriendly.
BE N :5

?

ADELE:I went to SouthAmericawith my bestfriend Kerrie.
EVERYBODY;
Well!
EMMA:We'realljealous
ED D IE :7

?

I haven'tany money
ADELE:Not very.But I spenteverything.
left.

.l,r3c Listen to the dialogueagain to checkyour answers.Then practise
readingthe dialogue aloud. Recordyour voice to compareyour
production of the target sound with the recording.

4 lntonation
Intonation is the voice going ufor dOvwn
on the strongestsyllableof the
most important word in a phraseor sentence.
Intonation statementsusually goesdovflr at the end.
Hown
Intonation in WH questions (rMho?ltVhat?Why?When?
"4rhere?
usually goesdomrnat the end.
Intonation inYes/Noquestionsusually goesupat the end.

lf

uNIr l lel pen
az+ a Listen and repeat.
Ir14:Iquestion:

How did you spend your holiday?

Statement:

I went to America.

YeslNoquestion: Was it expensive?
Statement:

Yes.Verv.
No. Not very.

nzs b Word stress
Practise the word stressin these place narnes. In many place names the
strong stress is on the first syllable.
Denmark Venice Edinburgh
Mecca Melbourne
Lebanon

Mexico

A smaller number of place names have the strong stresson the last
syllable.
Iapm

Mumbai

Madrid

Beirut

NewYork

In longer place names the strong stressis sometimes in the middle of
the word.
the Riviera the Mediterranean
Philadelphia

Australia

America

Helsinki

c Now practise the conversation below using the place names in 4b.
A:
B:
A:
B:

How did you spendyour holiday?
l w e n tto ..
Wasit expensive?
Yes.Very./ Not very.

d Dictionarywork: word stress
\,Vhen you meet a new word, you cirn check which syllable is strongly
stressed in a good dictionary @.g. Cambridge Aduanced Lectrner's
Dictionary). The pronunciation of the word is shown in the International
Phonetic Alphabet (IPA), with the symbo| in front of the main strong
stress of the word, e.g. electric /rrlektrrk/. Your dictionary will also show
the secondary stress (usually in longer words) with the symbol , , e.g.
electricity /l,lekrtrrseti/.
In Ship or Sheep?only the main strong stressin a word is in bold to show
you where the stressed syllable ends, e.g. electric, electricity.
Look up some of these words in a dictionary and mark which syllable
has the main strong stress.
EXAMPLE
except
expel
expression

execpl or exrcept
exercise
experiment
extend

expect
expenditure
extra

expedition
expert
extrovert

5 5 p ;e l i i n g
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /e/.

t5

lllnl man
- Let s have a chat about that cat.
- \tr cat?
- les ... em ... it's too fat.
- tl-ell, it is a bit fat. But it's ... mm ... a very happy cat.

I -argetsoundlrel
utla a First practise the sound /e/
(seepage ll). Listen and repeat.
r:oo $ Qpsn your mouth a little more to
make the target sound /a/.
Listen and repeat.
\26cc Listen and repeat both sounds together:
lelandla' l .

2 Mi n im alpair s
SoundI
lel

x
Putthe 'x' here.
€=+

Pen

Canlbonowapen?

Sound2

,'-1

lnl

\*

axe

\

Putthe axe here.

Pan

€

Canlbonowapan?
f:

men
Lookat the men.

send
l'm sendingthe table.

gem
It'sa lovelygem.

bread

man
Lookat the man.

sand

ffi
.UL

&#lt,

I'msanding
thetable.

iarn

,'a*J$.
(@[

It'sa lovelyjam.

Brad

Wehadbreadfor lunch. WehadBradfor lunch.

'-9

{6}
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Minimalpairwords
A27aa Listen and repeat the words.
azzub You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word write l
for /e/ (sound 1) or 2 for lal (sound 2).
E XA M PL E Pa i r 1 : 2 ,2 ,1 ,,I,2

Minimalpairsentences
A28ac Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
ezard Listen to six of the sentences and write I for lel (sound I or 2 for lel
(sound 2).
A2Ba
e Sentence stress
Listen to the first two minimal pair sentences again and look at the
circles on the left. The big circles are the strongly stressedsyllables,and
the small circles are the weakly stressedsyllables.
Put the'x' here./Put the axe here.
Can I borrow a pcq?/Can I borrow a pA!!?

OoOO
ooOooO

\28a Listen to the rest of the sentences and underline the sentence stress (the
strongly stressedsyllables in the most important words in the sentence).
OooO
Look at the men./Look at the man.
oOooOo I'm sending the table./I'm sanding the table.
ooOoO
It's a lovely gem./It's a lovely jam.
We had bread for lunch./We had Brad for lunch.
ooOoO
rzs f

Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.

la )pen
2a)men
3a)end
4 a)feta

I
tr
I
tr

Sa)pet tr
6a)bed I

b)pan
b)man
b)and
b) fatter

I
I
I
I

b)pat
b)bad

tr
tr

3 Dialogue
a First practise the sound /re/ in some of the words from the dialogue.
i=,
\Read the words aloud or visit the website to practise.
I Allen salad
cancelled

habit

2 animals
anchovy

Africa

3 alligator

advertising

travel

antelope

Ianet

absent

Annabelle

sandwich

Anthony

contracts

passengers

\tVhich of the list of words (1, 2, 3) above have the word stresspatterns
below? The big circles are the strongly stressedsyllables and the small
circles are the weakly stressedsyllables.
a) Ooo

b) Oooo

c) Oo

UNIT4 /ie/ rnan t?:
Match the sentences (1-3) below with the sentence stresspatterns (a-c).
The big circles are the strongly stressedwords and the small circles are
the weakly stressedwords.
I He hasn't done the backup.
2 Aaron doesnt have to come back.
3 The computer has crashed.

a) ooOooO
b) oOoooOo
c) OooooooO

b Aaron'srecordedmessages
ro

Listen to the recorded messages,pa)'lng attention to the target sound.
Now listen again and complete the sentences below. Each missing word
has the sound /e/. Number I has been done as an example.
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
l0

A3l

Aaron works atlhe Ajox TrovelAgency.
Hes on holiday in _
.
His boss is Mrs
Aaron left an
and
on his desk.
of He to contact Anthony about the
he
on
from work.
habit of being _
Aaron has a _
: an
with three Aaron booked a _to
San
anteater, an _
, and an
up
and Aaron hadn't done the The computer has
programmes. Mrs Allen is very _
.
for the
have been
The best advertising
because of Aaron's
bad
to the agency
Aaron doesnt
to come
because he's been

Listen to the complete sentences and check your answers then practise
reading the sentences aloud. Record your voice to compare your
production of the target sound with the recording.

j Sentence
stress:the rhythmof English
A3z a Practise first with the names Annabelle and lanet. Notice how the
important words are strongly stressed- we say them LOUDeT and
s I o w er. Listen and repeat.
Question: How do you shorten Annabelle and Ianet?
Answer:
Ann and lan.
Listen to seven possible answers to the next question (seepage 18).
AtJ3

Notice that when we add more weakly stressed words or syllables to
these sentences,we still say them in about the same length of time. We
do this by saying all the weakly stressedwords more +dddyand quietlv:
Question: \Mho works with Aaron?
Answers:
Ann,Ian.
I OO
Ann and lan.
2 OoO
Annabelle and Tanet.
3 Oooo0o

tB

uNtT4 lnl man

4 oOooooOo
5 ooOoooooOo
6 oooOoooooooOo

There'sAnnabelle and there's Ianet.
Well there'sAnnabelle and then there's Tanet.
Well first there'sAnnabelle and then there's
also Ianet.
7 oooooOooooooooooo Well first of all there'sAnnabelle and then you
know there's also lanet.

(Note that although sometimes native speakersof English do speak like
this with a lot of weakly stressedwords, at other times they may use
more strongly stressedwords, e.g. 'Well, first of all there'sAnnabelle and
then you know there's also lanet.' Both are correct. Both have the same
rhythm of strong and weak stress.)
as+ b Listen to the seven answers in 4a again and try to say them all in the
same length of time. Try a few times. First practise putting your energy
into the strongly stressedwords. Next practise saying the weakly stressed
words with less energy, so that you say them more quietly. Then practise
saying the weakly stressedwords more and more quickly. Record your
voice and compare this with the recording.
c Match the questions (f -3) with the pairs of answers (a-c) below. (In the
brackets, the big circles are the strongly stressedsyllables and the small
circles are the weakly stressed svllables.)
Questions:
I \fhat kind of animals did Aaron book on the San Salvador flight?
2 rffhat were two of the mistakes Aaron made before he went on holiday?
3 \Mho else works at the tlavel agency?
Answers:
a) Anthony, Mrs Allen. (Ooo, ooOo)
Well, there'sAnthony, and then there's Mrs Allen. (ooOoo, oooooOo)
b) An anteater, an antelope, and an alligator. (oOoo, oOoo, oooooo)
He booked an anteater, as well as an antelope, and also an alligator.
(oooOoo, ooooOoo, ooooOooo)
c) The l1t4p, the backup, (oO, oOo)
He lost the map, and he didn't do the backup. (oooO, ooooooOo)
Practise reading the questions and answers aloud. Try to say the pairs of
answers in the same length of time.

Spelling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /re/.

t9

l,tl cup
- I m hungry. Howmuch money's in the hat? J\
- \ rhing.
- \ - thing? I'm hungry too.
- Oh shutup!Everybody'shungry.

I T arg eso
t u n d t nt
\35aa First practise the sound /re/
(seepage I5). Listen and repeat.
r.rit b Put your tongue back a little to make
the short target sound /,r/.
Listen and repeat.
rssc c Listen and repeat both sounds:
lal andr n r.

&

.€
n

2 Mi nimalpair s
SoundI

Sound2

lnl
caP cuP
Where'smy cap? Where's
my cup?

@

hat
track
ban
There's
a banon it.

bag

truck
Seethetruckson the road.

bun
There's
a bunon it.

bug

She'sgota bag. She'sgota bug.

Lf"

,^-V

ankle

uncle

Myanklewasinjured. My unclewasinjured.

d

ffi

There'sa hat in the garden. There's
a hutin thegarden.

Seethe trackson the road.

ffi

hut

<?-
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Min i m apl a i rw o rd s
es6aa Listen and repeat the words.
aroub You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word write I
for lal (sound I) or 2 for /n/ (sound 2).
E X AMP L E Pa i r l :

2 ,1 ,2 ,I, I

Minimalpairsentences
,

A3zac Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
eszrd Listen to six of the sentencesand write I for lnl (sound I) or 2 for lnl
(sound 2).
ffi7ae Sentence stress
Listen to the pairs of sentencesagain and match them with the sentence
stresspatterns below. The big circles are the strong syllables and the
small circles are the weak syllables.
EXAMPLE ooO (Pair 1) Where's my cap? / \Mhere'smy cup?
a) oooO b) ooOoo c) oooooO d) ooOooOo e) oOooOo
Notice that if we put too many strong stressesin a sentence,we may
sound angry especially if the intonation keeps going down. Practise the
sentencesbelow.
OOO

lVhere's my cup?

OOooOo IVIyuncle was !4jured.
eee f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.

1 a )ca p I
2a)har f

b )cu p
b)hut

3a)bas tr
4a)madtr

b)bug tr
b)mud tr

5 a ) hang I
6a) ran
tr

b)hung I
b) run
I

tr
I

5 Di a lo g u e
Q-a

First practise the sound i,r/ in some of the words from the dialogue.
Listen and repeat.
lunch just much one love cousin doesn't funny rubbish
enough untrue shutup
unhappy understand unattractive
worry lovely honey brother other nothing company
wonderful month does

esg b Listen to the dialogue, paying attention to the target sound. Then read
the dialogue and fill the gaps (l-10) with the correct words from the box.
They are all words llke louespelled with o but pronounced l,rl.
worry lovely honey brother
wonderful month does

other

nothing

company

UNIT5 /,r/cup Sl
-i-e doesn'tlove him
JASMINE:
Honey,why areyou so sad?
(Duncon soys t_
JASMINE:
2_,

)

why areyou so unhappy?
I don'tunderstand.

DUNCAN:Youdon'tloveme, Jasmrne.
JASMINE:
But Duncan,I loveyou verymuch!
DUNCAN:That'suntrue,Jasmine.
Youlovemy cousin.
J A S M I NEJu
: s ti n ?
DUNCA N:N o ,h i s3 -.
JASMINE:
Dud|ey?
DUNCAN:No.Stopbeingfunny,Jasmine.
Not thatone.The +
Hunter.Youthink he's s
and I'm unattractive.

brother.

JASMINE:
Duncan!That'sutterrubbish!
DUNCAN:And Hunterlovesyou too.
J A S M I NEN: o h e d o e s n ' t
DUNCAN:Yeshe e
JASMINE:
Duncan,justoncelast7_
8_
. I likeyour 9_
Hunter's

| had lunchwith Hunter.Youmustn't
much betterthan Hunter's.

DUNCAN:Oh,just shutup,Jasmine!
JASMINE:
But honey,I thinkyou'rero
DUNCAN:Oh,shutup, Jasmine.
JASMINE:
Nowthat'senough!You'rejustjealous,Duncan.Youshutup!
$e c Listen to the dialogue again to check your answers.Then practise
reading the dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your
production of the target sound with the recording.

4 Stressand intonation
Stressand intonation are used to show feelings in English. In the dialogue
in 3b, you may have noticed that Iasmine's stressand intonation changed
at the end when she got angrywith Duncan.
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n+o a Study the sentences below and then listen to the recording.

A4r

Emotions

N (neutral)

A (angry)

I No, he doesn't.

ooOo

OOOo

2 Yes,he does.

ooO

OOO

3 Now that's enough.

oooO

OOoO

4 I don't understand.

ooooO

OOOoO

5 Oh just shut up.

oooO

OOOO

Listen to the sentences and write A for angry or ^|y'for neutra-.
I2345
Complete this statement.
If someone speakswith a lot of _ly
stressedwords, with the
intonation going all the time, they can sound very angry.

,\rz b Intonation in a list
The intonation goes up on the last strongly stressedword in each
phrase, and then dor,rmat the end. Listen and repeat.
He bought a cup and some nuts.
He bought a cup, some nuts and some honey.
He bought a cup, some nuts, some honey and a brush.
c Game
'My uncle (motheri brother/cousin) went to London'
Practise this game with a group of five people. Choose any words from
the list below.
EXAMPLE
A: My uncle went to London and he spent a lot of money. He bought a
bus comoanv.
B: My uncle went to London and he spent a lot of money. He bought a
bus company and a toy duck.
Each player remembers what the others have said and then adds
something to the list.
Practise saying these phrases before you start.

a cup
a cuddly monkey
somehoney
somecomfortablegloves
somesunglasses

an onion field
a bus company
a brush

some sacks of nuts
a toy duck
a lovelv butterflv

a bun shop

a hundredbuttons

5 Spelling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /,r/. Make a list of all the words in
this unit that are pronounced lttlbttt spelt with the letter o,hke loue. Add
other words to this list when you see them.

llsul heart
- \[arvellous cars, arenit they?

- \\ onderful .. . fantastic... so fast . ..
- Theyare ... they are ...

I Targetsound/or/
\43aa First practisethe sound /re/
(seepage15).Listenand repeat.
r lsu b Put your tongue further back and
down to make the longer target
sound/ori. Listenand repeat.
\.r3cc Listenand repeatboth soundstogether.
/e/ is short./or/ is long.

za--:.
,\>
-o:\
\\

2 MinimalpairsA .ti
SoundI

....t2

&

le,l

caP
Whata lovelycap!

hat
Hetouchedhishat.

Sound2
lstl

carP
Whata lovelycarpl

heart
He touchedhis heart

a--d,

(r , '

cat

i(

i) _ 5

It'sa farmcat.

ban
There's
a banon it.

cart
lt'sa farmcart.

barn
There's
a barnon it.

pack park
l'll packthe car.

l'll parkthe car.

','lnimalpairwords
\+4aa Listenand repeatthe words.
l++ub Youwill hear five words from eachminimal pair. For eachword write l
for lal (soundI) or 2 for lstl (sound2).
EXAMPLEPair1: 2,1,1,2,2

24 uNlT 6 /o:l heart

Minimalpairsentences
A4sa
c Listento the minimal pair sentences.
n+sud Listen to five of the sentencesand write I for lal (sound D or 2 f.or ls'^l
(sound2).
.q,45a
e sentencestress
In Englishsentences,the important wordshavea stronglystressed
syllablethat is LOUDeTand s I o w er. The unstressedsyllablesare
cluieterand quid<er
This givesEnglishits rhythm.
Listento the minimal pair sentencesagainand underlinethe sentence
stress(on page23).
E)(AMPLE lVhat a lovely carp!

Mi nimalpair sB
SoundI

qs

l,tl

€;

cuP
Whata beautiful
cup!

ENT

hut

There's
a problemwith
my hut.

cut
He coveredhis cut.

@

ffi

bun

Sound2
lstl

calP
Whata beautiful
car^l

heart

/@

There's
a problemwith
my heart.

$

cart

ffi

He coveredhis cart.

barn

What'sin thatbun? What'sin that barn?

'aR
nu,.A

come
'Comedown,'she said.

calm
'Calmdown,'she said.

Minimalpairwords
rlr,ea Listenand repeatthe words.
rrer b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For eachword write I
for /e/ (sound1) or 2 for lal (sound2).
HGMPLE PairI: 1,2, 1,2, 2

Minimalpairsentences
\4ia c Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
rrzud Listen to five of the sentences and write I for /n/ (sound t) or 2 for ls'^l
(sound 2).
\t:e e sentence stress
Listen to the minimal pair sentences again and underline the sentence
stress (above).
EXAMPLE lVhat's in that bun?

UNIT6 /r:r/heart 25
f tick the words a), b) or c) that you hear in the sentences.

la)hat I
2a) cat I
3a)cap tr
4a)bun tr
5 a)come tr

b)hut
b) cut
b) cup
b)barn
b) calm

6 a) Patty's !

bl parties !

tr
tr
tr
I
I

c)heart I
c)cart I
c)carp I

3 )i al o gue
a First practise the sound /o:/ in some of the names in the dialogue. Read
the names aloud or visit the website to practise. Remember that when
we say both the first and last names, the last name has the strongest
stress.

fib

It's Tara.

It's Tara Darling.

Bart lackson

Margaret

Markus Marsh

Alana

The sound /qr/ is also in some of the words in your instructions.
example answer the target sound the mask the last name
,, b Listen to the dialogue, paying attention to the target sound. Then read
the dialogue and fill the gaps (1-5) with the correct adjectives from the
box.
marvellous

attractive

fantastic

fabulous

smart

:: 3 party
(Morgoretond Alono ore ot the bor. Peopleore loughingin the gorden.)
partythis isl I'm havingso muchfun, Margaret.

ALANA:Whata l_

MARCARET:
Where'syourglass,Alana?
ALANA:Hereyou are.Thanks.
That'senough.
TaraDarlingand Markus
MARTIN:Alana!Margaret!
Comeintothe garden.
Marsharedancingon the grass.
In the darl<?
MARGARET:
MARTIN:They'redancingunderthe stars
ALANA:z

I And BartJackson
is playinghisgurtar.

MARCARET:
Justlookat Tara!Shecan'tdancebut she looksvery3-.
Whata +
MARTIN:Lookat Markus.
ALANA:Whatan s

dancer!

couplethey arel Let'stakea photographof them

26 UNIT6 /qr/heart
n+s c Listento the dialogueto checkyour answers.Then practisereadingthe
dialoguealoud.Recordyour voiceto compareyour productionof the
targetsoundwith the recording.

4 Intonation
in exclamations
We often show the feeling of surprisein an exclamationwhere the
intonation goesa long way up and then down.
eso a Listenand repeat.
lVhat a fast car!
What a funny dancer!
What a marvellousphetograph!
What a fantastic guital!
b Usethesewordsto makeexclamationsabout the pictures.
dark

dirty

fast marvellous smart

unusual funny

fantastic

glass

S pellin g
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /ql/.
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REVIEW
l: :d g ame:P ic ku p p a i r s
t

Photocopyand cut out cardsfrom all minimal pairs in units 1-6.
Shufflethe cardsand deal them face down all over the table.
Turn over any two cards and read their sentences aloud. If they are
minimal pairs, you keep them and you continue playtng.
If these two cards aren't minimal pairs, turn them face down again and the
next person plays.
Collect as many pairs as you can in a time limit, e.g. ten minutes.

-: ST
You can use a dictionary if you wish, but you dont need to understand
every word to do this test.
rsr 1 For each line (1,2,3,4, 5), first listen to the whole line. Then circle the
one word that is said twice. Note that meaning is not important in this
exercise.The purpose is to review the sounds by hearing them in
contrast. Some of the words are rarely used in everyday English, and this
is shown by an asterisk *.

ti'^t

tU

t et

/8,/

I

bean

bin

Ben

ban

bun

barn

2

beal

bit

bet

bat

but

Bart

3

bead

bid

bed

bad

bud

pick

peck

pack

Puck*

bard*
park

pity

petty

Patty

putty

party

4 peak
5

peaty*

tCJ"l

Score
2 Circle the words with the same vowel sound as 1-3.
2 heart

I cup

t(Ii/

jump
done
doesn't
match
copy

sad
does
comb

come
us

yes

hot

am

half

arm

cut

home

are

aren't

can

carry
can't

28 uNtT7 Review
3 sheep
li'^l

people

slip

piece

bread

any

these stick
she

this

shop
need

Score
3 Intonationjumble
Match the correct intonation pattern items a-f with the conversation
items t-6. Number I has been done.

a)
I 'I'm goingto makesomejelly.'-----r,\
b)
2 'Wouldyou like lemon or cherry?' \
3 'Cherry.'
"- c)

(a list)
question)
Sreslno
(statement)

4 'Can I help?'
5 'I need a spoon, a bowl, some jelly
crystals and some hot water.'
6 '\A/hata lovelv colour!'

(short statementr
(exclamation)
(questionwith'or')

d)
e)
f)

Score

4 Wordstress
Underline the main stressedsyllable in these words. (Scorehalf a mark
per item.)
advertising understand Lebanon lemonade sandwich
expensive sunglasses fantastic photograph guitar
Score
Total score

from Unitst-6
Additionalreviewtaskusingdialogues
Un i tl 2 3 4 5 6
Target sound

litl

ltl

lel

lal

l,rl

latl

sheep

ship

pen

man

cup

heart

From the above table, choose any target sounds that you had difficulty
with.
I
2
3
4
5
6

Listen again to the dialogue in that unit, listening for the target sound.
Circle the target sound in any words in the dialogue.
Listen to the dialogue again and check your answers.
Check your answers in the key.
Listen to the dialogue again, listening for the target sound.
Practise reading the dialogue aloud, and record your voice to compare
your production of the target sound with the recording.

You can also use this review task as a quick self-test, by doing steps 2 and
4 only.
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Irar clock
- \\hat's wrong?
- ['ve got a reallybad backache.
- I'm sorry to hear that.

I Targetsound/o/
, ., a First practise the sound /a/
(seepage l5). Listen and repeat.
,.::bb Put your tongue slightly back and
bring your lips slightly forward to make
the target sound /o/. Listen and repeat.
i-2! c Listen and repeat both sounds together:
lel andror.

(

pairsn:
2 14inimal
SoundI
lal

&

hat
It's hat weather.

. "el ,(f

(s-*d?;:t)\
c--a''

cat
He'sgot a whitecat.

qs-

ru

fax
Lookfor the fax.

sack

Sound2
lol
hot
It's hot weather.

cot
He'sgot a white cot.

fox
Lookfor the fox.

sock

Putit in a sack. Putit in a sock.

e

&

taP

toP

Turnthattapslowly. Turnthattop slowly.

S&-

backs

I canseetheirbacks.

box
I can seetheirbox.

lO unr 8 /o/clock
Minimalpairwords
As3aa Listen and repeat the words.
eseub You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word, write l
for lal (sound I) or 2 for /o/ (sound 2).
H( A M PL E : P a i r I:

2 ,2 ,1 ,2 ,1

Minimalpairsentences
As4ac Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
es,rud Listen to six of the sentences and write I for la,l (sound l) or 2 for lol
(sound 2).

e sentencestress
A54a
The most important words for the meaningof a sentenceare spoken
with a strongstress.Listento the minimal pair sentencesagainand
match them with the sentencestresspatternsbelow.The big circlesare
the strongsyllablesand the small circlesare the weaksyllables.
EXAMPLEoOOo (Pair1) It'shat weather./It'shot weather.
a) OooO b) oooOO c) ooOoO d) OoOOo e) OoooO
nss f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences
Ia)cat

I

b)cot

I

2 a)sack t]
3 a )ta p I
4 a )P a t tr

b)sock tr
b )to p tr
b )p o t I

5a) baddie E

b) body

I

6 a) black I

b) block

I

5 Dialogue
a Firstpractisethe sound/o/ in someof the wordsfrom the dialogue.Read
the wordsaloud or visit the websiteto practise.
soft hot long strong popular horrible wants what wrong
socks job got often sorry washing Mrs Bloggs
nsob Listento the dialogue,payingattentionto the targetsound.Then read
the dialogueand fill the gaps(l-6) with the correctadjectivesfrom the
box.

flv

soft hot long strong popular horrible

UNIT8 lol clock If;

-. aCvertisement
for 'Onwash'

VOICEA: What'swrongwith you, Mrs Bloggs?
MRSBLOGCS:
What'swrongwith me?| wanta holidayfromthis r_
washingsocks!

job of

VOICEB: Buya bottleof 'OnwashiMrs Bloggs!
VOICE
C: 'Onwash'is so z

and r
waterwith 'Onwash'.

vOICED: Youdon't want lots of +
VoICEA: lt'snot a s

_ job with 'Onwash'.

VOICEB: Use'Onwash'
often.
VOICEC: Youwon't be sorrywhen you'vegot 'Onwash'.
VOICED: Everybody
wants'Onwash'.
EVERYBODY:
'Onwash'is so 6

!

{56 c Listen to the dialogue again to check your answers. Then practise
reading the dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your
production of the target sound with the recording.

4 Intonation
in suggestions
and commands
Intonation is the voice going qi or dOrim. Sometimes this shows whether
the speaker is more polite and friendly or less friendly.
esz a Listen.
Intonation goes up in a
suggestion, and this sounds
polite and friendly:

Intonation goes dorninin a
command, and this sounds less
friendly:

Have a holiday, Mrs Bloggs.

Have afu4iday, Mrs Bloggs.

Stop wdshing, MrWong.

Stop washing, MrWong.

Don't dfop that pol!, Ms Morris.

Dont drep that pe!, Ms Morris.

Put it on the box, Miss Iohnson.

Put it on the box, Miss |ohnson.

S
)tsr

ur.rre/o/clock
ass b lntonationdictation
Listen to the intonation in the sentencesbelow.Decide if they are
suggestions(which are polite and friendly as the intonation is going ufl
or commands (which are lessfriendly as the intonation is going tfotryn).
Draw an ilrowup or dorrmin the spacebefore the strongly stressed
word. Number I has been done.
I Put thesesocksin the top-\ dfalger,Iohn. commond
2 Put it on top of the box.
3 Make the coffee hot, MrsWong.
4 Dor/t wash these socksin the washing machine,
Robin.
5 Don't go to the wrong Ofrce.
6 Go to the
shops,Oscar.
7 Dont go to the wrong
doctor, Bronwen.
AFBc Listen again and then practisethe sentences.Recordyourvoice to
compareyour production of the intonation with the recording.

5 Spelling
'>r

Lookback over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /o/.

5t

a

lc'^lball

- D.rrrn .rlways goes for a jog in the morning.
- Don? Iogging? In the morning?
- \o, not Don! His daughter-in-law, Dawn. She'svery sporty.

-argetsoundicll
, a First practise the sound /o/
(seepage 29). Listen and repeat.
b The back ofyour tongue goes up a
little more to make the long target
sound /c:/. Listen and repeat.
c Listen and repeat both sounds together.
/o/ is short. /c:/ is long.

D

Ji-

'.1i n imal
pair s
Sound2
Dawn
ls yourname Dawn?

;€5F.
-

cord

Thiscod was in th

Thiscordwas in the sea.

short
He wa
--4/
I_
ti I

He was short.

lt'sasmall

H
-z!rt

It'sa smallport.

fox forks
Lookfor the fox.

-tA
\-/'

Port

*-Z-=jy4:="a

Lookfor the forks.

spot sPort
I don'tliketnesespots.

I don'tlikethesesports.

r , 'r i m a l pairwo r d s
. a Listen and repeat the words.
,' b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word write
for /oi (sound 1) or 2 for lc;l (sound 2).
E X A M P LE Pa i r 1 :

I,1 ,2 ,2 ,1

t{

unlr 9 lctlball

Minimalpairsentences
eorac Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
aarud Listen to six of the sentencesand write I for lol (sound I) or 2 for lctl
(sound 2).
A6rae sentence stress
Listen to the minimal pair sentences again and underline the sentence
stress (on page 33). Notice that the strongly stressedwords are LOUDeT
and s I o w er. The weakly stressed words are quieter and quidcu.
eoz f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.

I a) spots
2 a)pots
3 a)cod
4a) shot
5 a) Rod
6 a)whata

I
I
I
I
I
!

b) sports
b) ports
b) cord
b) short
b) roared
b)water

f
I
I
f
tr
f

5 Dialogue
$

a Firstpractisethe sound/crl in someof the words from rhe dialogue.
Readthe words aloud or visit the website to practise.
Laura morning
reporter report

walking towards airport awful always
sports York fault (/fcrlt/ or /folt/)

A footballmatch

a footballer has fallen over

a forward

aoe b Listen to the dialogue, paying particular attention to the target sound.

Sportsreportfrom RadioStation4
ANNOUNCER:
Thismorningthe Roarers
footballteam arrivedbackfrom yorr.
LauraShortis our sportsreporter,and she was at the airport.
LAURA
sHoRT:cood morning,listeners.
Thisis Laurashort.All the footballers
are
walkingtowardsme. Here'sCeorgeBall,the goalkeeper.
Cood
morning,Ceorge.
cEORcEBALL:Cood morning.Are you a reporter?

UNIT9 /cr/ ball 55
LAURA
sHoRT:Yes.Ceorse.l'm LauraShortfrom RadioStation4. Tellus about
the footballmatchwith York
cEoRcEBALL:Well,it was awful.We lost And the scorewas forty-four,
four.But
it wasn'tmv fault.Laura
LAURA
SHORT:Whosefaultwas it, Ceorge?
CEORCE
BALL:Theforwards.
LAURA
SHORT:Theforwards?
cEORcEBALL:Yes.Theforwards.
Theywerealwaysfallingoveror losingthe ball!
c Practise reading the dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your
production of the target sound with the recording.

4 'rtonation
Intonation is the voice going up or dornrn.We can show a feeling of
surprise with an intonation that goes a long way up.
-.r a Listen to the speakersexpressingsurprise.
A: Mr Shortalwaysplaysfootballin the morning.
B: In the rnorning?
C: Mr Short?
D: Football?
e: fways?
In this conversation B, C, D and E are all surprised by what A says.B is
surprised that he plays in the morning. C is surprised that Mr Short plays.
D is surprised that he plays footbal/. E is surprised that he always pIays.
roi b Listen and then expresssurprise about the part of the sentence in italics,
like the example.
EXAMPLE I sawVictoriaat

the qilport.

Response:At the airport?
I I've put the ball in the drawer.
2 lt's too warm ro go walking.
3 Georgiawas looking gorgeous this morning.

4 Morganhasboughtprty-ftue
fotks,
5 I'm going tobuy a horse.
6 Youought to get up at fuurin the morning.
7 I saw Orlando when I was in New York.
8lt'syoutfault.

s Sp elling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /crl.
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il lu t book
-We should put all these books in that boxnow, shouldn't
-Yes, we should.

I Targetsound/u/
,\6roa First practise the sound /o/
(seepage 29). Listen and rePeat.
{6br,b The back of your tongue goes forward
and up a little more to make the target
sound /o/.
\bh( c Listen and repeat both ofthese short
sounds: lol and lul .

.-:)
'(-")

2 M inimapl a i r s

r*hl.

fffi

y
r,,rock

.A

Kyou
up.

rock rook
Thewind blew aroundthe rock.

Thewind blew aroundthe

Minimalpairwords
{i:4 a Listen and repeat the words.
\,; bb You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word write l
for /o/ (sound 1) or 2 for lal (sound 2).
E XA M PL E Pa i r l :

2 ,2 ,1 ,2 , I

Minimalpairsentences
r,.', 6 lislsn to the minimal pair sentences.
r,-r, d Listen to five of the sentences and write I for /o/ (sound l) or 2 for lul
(sound 2).

UNITl0 /u/ book SI
e Sentence stress
Any word in a sentence can become the most important word, and have
the strongest stressto give the sentence a special meaning. Listen to the
minimal pair sentences again and write the word which has the
strongest stressin each pair in the table. Then read the special
meanings.
Strongest stress
Pair I
Pair 2
Pair 3
Pair 4

IN

Pair5

Special meaning
Not just anywhere, e.g. near or beside it.
Evervbodv else has a different answer.
Nobody else would do that,
But not under it or above it.
Don't trust anvbodv else.

, r f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences:

I a)cock tr
2 a)lock I
3 a)god I

b) cook I
b) look tr
b) good I

4a)cod

b)could I

I

f ialo g u e
$Ia

Eirstpractisethe sound/u/ in someof the wordsfrom this unit. Readthe
words aloud or visit the websiteto practise.

good book foot cook look took should could would full
sugar football bookshelf cookery shouldn't couldn't wouldn't
.'i b Listento the dialogue,payingattentionto the targetsound.

I :st book
MR CooK: Couldyou tell me whereyou'veput my book,Bronwen?
MRSCOOK:lsn'tit on the bookshelf?
MR CooK: No,The bookshelf
is full of yourcookerybooks.
A4RS
COOK:Thenyou shouldlookin the bedroom,shouldn'tyou?
MR CooK: l'velooked.Youtook that bookand put it somewhere,
didn'tyou?
MRSCOOK:The livingroom?
MR COOK:No. l'velooked.l'm goingto put all my booksin a boxand lockit!
MRSCoOK: Look,John!lt'son the floornextto yourfoot
MR COOI(:Ah! Cood!
Practise reading the dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your
production of the target sound with the recording.

ffi urrr to /u/book

4 Intonation:
down tags
E)(AMPLE We should put all thesebooks in that box now, sheuldnt we?
The intonation in most question tagsis going down. This meansthat the
speakerexpectsagreement.So doum tags are used a lot in conversationsto
createagreementand rapport betweenthe speakers.
azz a Listen and repeat.
shauld you? shquldnt you? cerld you? eoraldn'tyou? wo{rld he?
weldnt he?
He couldnt cook, cotrld he?
Shecould play foatball, eogldn't she?
You wouldn't look. wauld vou?
il
**:,= r

Thev would like suear.worldnt thev?

.rzsb Practisein pairs. Listen and respond,like the example.
E)(AMPLE Shecouldnt cook.

I
2
3
4
5

A: Shecouldn't ewk, eErld she?
B: No, sheco*rldnt.
We couldnt cook a cakewithout sugar.
Good footballersshouldn't eat too much pudding.
Youshouldlook at somegood cookerybooks.
Youwouldnt'put your foot in it'*.
(*idiom meaningsayor do the vwongthing)
Theywouldnt'cook the books'*.
(*idiom meaning changethe accountsto steal money)

5 Spelling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticedabout how to spellthe sound/u/.
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lutl boot
- , :n full of good food.
- >uchbeautiful puddings!
- 3ur too much sugar...
- . hrada huge serving of chocolate moussewith stewedfruit.
- ""trad the blueberry souffld andthe rhubarb strudel.
- .'"ir€6very foolish. I had
servingsof gooseberryfool.
- -'!hat a fool you are!
(Note:pol has two meanings:I a stupid person;2 mousse,souffl6,strudel
and fool are desserts)

-:'gets ound/ u r /
-- a First practise the sound /u/
(seepage 36). Listen and repeat.
your tongue up and back a little
b
Put
-more to make the long target
sound /ur/. Listen and repeat.
Listenandrepeatboth sounds together.
c
-.
/u/ is short. /ur/ is long.

I

'"' ni m a lp a i rs
SoundI
lul
look
Look,a new moon!

Sound2
lu'^l
Luke

'd..

u4

Luke,a new moon!

(
-'-\

PUILt

€_*_

rhf>

!l

4v

Pull

Pool

Thesignsaid'Pull'. The signsaid'Pool'.
ffi
't6

full

fool

foolproof.
Thisisn'treallyfullproof. Thisisn'treally

could

d*lr i
*;=l'/'

i%i

cooed

Thebirdcould. Thebirdcooed.

would

wooed

'He would,Julie, He wooedJulie
at the full mooni at the full moon.
(Note: proolhas two meanings: I evidence that something is true;
2 foolproof - made so that it can't be damaged, even by a fool)

40 uNlr | | /ulrboor

Minimalpairwords
8'rr d List€fl and repeat the words.
t rr' b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word write I
for /u/ (sound 1) or 2 for lw,l (sound 2).
E X AMP L E P a i r l :

2 ,2 , ).,2 , I

Minimalpairsentences
Iilr c Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
tut, d Listen to five of the sentences and write I for /u/ (sound l) or 2 for lu;l
(sound 2).
sr e Listen to the strong and weak stressesin: oOoooo a foolproof compllter.
Then listen and underline the strong stressesin:
OooO waterproof boots
oOoOo a wind-proof jacket
OooOo childproof containers
oOooO an ovenproof dish
oOooO a waterproof coat
oOooO a bullet-proof vest.
rk, f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.

r a)look I

b) Luke tr

2 a) full

I

b) fool

3 a) pull

I

b) pool

4 a) fullish tr
5 a) would E

b) foolish !
b) wooed I-

5 Dialogue
fl
\-

a First practise the sound /ur/ in some of the words and phrases from the
dialogue. Read the words aloud or visit the website to practise.
who school soup threw unit rudeness rudest student
continue computer chewing gum excuse me good afternoon
it was you!

n; b Listen to the dialogue, paying attention to the target sound. Then read
the dialogue and guesswhich words are strongly stressed.The number
in brackets tells you how many strong stressesthere are in that line. The
first line has been done.
sz c Listen to the dialogue again and underline the strong stresses.Check
your answers.

UNITll /ur/bootffi

-re two rudeststudentsin the school
girls.
MlSsLUKE: (l) Coodafterngen
MissLuke.
GIRLS:(2) Coodafternoon,
MISSLUKE: (a) Thisafternoonwe'regoingto learnhow to cooksoup.
(5) Turnon your computersand look at unit twenty-two.
LUCY: (2) Excuseme, MissLuke.
MISSLUKE: (l) Yes,Lucy?
LUCY; (2) There'ssome chewinggum on your shoe.
MISSLUKE: (5) Who threwtheirchewinggum on the floor?Wasit you, Lucy?
LUCY:(2) No,MissLuke.lt was Susan.
M I S SLUK E:(l ) W h o ?
LUCY: (2) SusanDuke.
SUSAN:(3) lt wasn'tme, stupid.lt wasJulie.
J ULI E :(1 ) l t w a sy o u !
SUSAN:(8) lt wasn'tme! My mouth'sfull of chewinggum.Loo( MissLuke!
JULiE: ( ) Stoppullingmy hair,Susan.lt wasyoul
S US A N :(l ) Y O U !
J ULI E :(1 ) Y O U !
you canstay
MISSLUKE:(11) Excuse
me! lf you two continuewith this rudeness,
afterschoolinsteadof goingto the pool.

{ Sentencestress
na a Listen to this conversation. Notice how the strongly stressed words are
LOUDer, and the weakly stressed words are said very quiddy.
A: Excuseme.
B: Yes?
A: Couldyou tell me whereI canget some (1) shoelaces?
B: Yes.There'sa shopnextto the (2) supermarket
that sellsvsrygood
(l) shoelaces.
l'm goingtheretoo.

b use the words below to make more conversationslike the one in 4a. Trv
to saythe unstressedsyllablesquickly.
I
shoelaces
herbal shampoo
toothpaste
tools
football boots
tuna
chewing gum
fresh fruit juice

2
supermarket
swimmingpool
computer shop
newspaperstand
school

5 Spelling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /u:/.

/*3

lst^lgirl
- {l my co-

rkers have started ... er ... walking

:o rr-ork ... er ... very early in the morning.
- 'lh. -{nd do yoz walk to

rk?

' -:'get sound/sr/
* a First practise the sound /crl
(seepage 33). Listen and repeat.
b
'-r-t' Put your tongue forward and up a
little more to make the target sound
/sll. Listen and repeat.
.-c c Listen and repeat both ofthese
long sounds together: lctl and lstl .

rt *a--_V'

- 51

,"f"t\

pairsA ' :
: ',i i n im al

#

ft

SoundI
lctl
four
She'sgotfour.

si fenq*9

torn

Sound2
lsl
fur
She'sgotfur.

3i <

g

turn

It'sa tornsign. lt'sa turnsign.

uvarm wolm
I wouldn'tlikewarmsoup. I wouldn'tlikewormsoup.

,+*t

walker
He'sa fastwalker.

workel
He'sa fastworker.

#,ru

malpairwords
a Listen and repeat the words.
"rua
rrrrrb You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word write I
for lcll (sound L')or 2 for lstl (sound 2).
EXAMPLE Pair l:

1 ,2 ,I,1 ,2

44 UN|T 12 l':;l girl

Minimalpairsentences
trrra C Listento the minimal pair sentences.
nrru d Listento four of the sentencesand write 1 for lctl (soundl) or 2 for lstl
(sound2).
Blla e sentencestress
Listento the minimal pair sentencesagainand underlinethe sentence
stress(on page43).
EXAMPLE I wouldn't like warm soup.

Minim alpa i r sB
SoundI

6)
f

A

Sound2

lel

ls'^l

ten

turn

Thesignsaysten.

Thesignsaysturn.

h

Ben
Lookat it,Ben.

,H

w

bed
It'sa colourful
bed.

L/r
vil

west
It'sthe westwind.

t

burn
Lookat it burn.

bird
lt'sa colourful
bird.

Y.
' ,4

L

R

wolst
lt'sthe worstwind.

Minimalpairwords
Errda Listenand repeatthe words.
Hl;l b Youwill hear five wordsfrom eachminimal pair. For eachword write l
for /e/ (soundl) or 2 for lsl (sound2).
EXAMPLEPairI: 2,2,2,I, I

Minimalpairsentences
BlJac Listento the minimal pair sentences.
nreud Listento four of the sentencesand write I for /e/ (sound1) or 2 for ls.^l
(sound2).
Bt.rae Sentence
stress
Listento the minimal pair sentencesagainand underlinethe sentence
stress(above).
EXAMPLE It's the west wind.

UN|T12 lstl g,irl 45

- 'nal pairsC :i
SoundI
I'tl
'Q

fun

et

Fabulous
fun!

bun
Lookat that bun.

w

Sound2
l3ll

fern
Fabulous
fern!

'6\

burn

ti

Lookat that burn.

-qJl

u

.b
tl

bud
That'sa tiny littlebud.

-O$

ll
There's
a gullon theb :h.

G

bird

H
#
,Si

That'sa tiny littlebird.

5-

girl
ih.,.', a girlon the beach.

.[t

- n a l p a i rw o r d s
a Listen and repeat the words.
b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word write I
for /,r/ (sound l) or 2 for ls.^l(sound 2).
E X A M P LE Pa i r 1 : 1 ,2 ,1 ,2 ,I

-

"ral

pair sentences
c Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
d Listen to four of the sentences and write I for /n/ (sound l) or 2 for lll
(sound 2).
e Sentencestress
Listen to the minimal pair sentences again and underline the sentence
stress(above).
EXAMPLE Fabulous fun!
f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences:

i

t a)bed

I

b) bud

I

c) bird

2 a)Ben's
3 a)ward
4 a)walk
5 a)short
6a ) o r

tl
tr
I
tr
I

b) buns
b) word
b) work
b) shirt
b)er

f
I
I
I
I

c) burns tr

I

I alo g u e
o'' a First practise the sound /srl in words from the dialogue below. Read the
words aloud or visit the website to practise.
were weren't nurse worst
Thursday dirty Sir Herbert

world shirts hurts
Colonel Burton

thirstv

b Listen to the dialogue, paying attention to the rarget sound.

$.

UN|T l2 lstl girl

Theworstnurse

SIRH ER BE R T
N:U T Se !
COLONEL
BURTON:
Nurse!l'm thirstyl
SIRHERBERT:
Nurse!My headhurts!
COLONEL
BURTON:NurseShermanalwayswearssuchdirtyshirts.
SIRHERBERT:
He neverarrivesat workearly.
COLONEL
BURTON:
He and er ... NurseTurnerweren'tat workon Thursdav,
were thev?
SIRHERBERT:
No,theyweren't.
BURTON:NurseShermanis the worstnursein the ward.isn'the. Sir
COLONEL
Herbert?
SIRHERBERT:
No, he isn't,ColonelBurton.He'sthe worstnursein the
world!
c Practise reading the dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your
production of the target sound with the recording.

4 lntonation:
up or downtags
Bls a The intonation of questiontagsis usuallygoingdown.This meansthe
speakerexpectsagreement.Down tags are used a lot to create
agreementand rapport betweenthe speakers.
EXAMPLE A: We were at work early,werent we?
B:Yes,we were.
Sometimesthe intonation goesup. This meansthe speakeris not sureif
the information is correct and is askingthe listener to checkit. Beforean
up tag thereis often a slightpause..
EXAMPLE A: The nurseswere at work on Thursday,werent they?
B:Yes,thev were.

UNIT12 /sr/ girl S
. r b Up or down?
Listen and mark intonation arrowson the tagsSlexpects agreement)or
I (not sure).Number I hasbeen done.
I They werent walking to work, rqdrethey? notsure
2 Thosedirfy shirts were NurseTqlner's,werent they?
3 The wards werert'tdtW, were they?
4 They werent speakingGelman, were they?
5 Thosenurseswere thirsw, weren'tthev?
6 The Colonel and Sir Herbert were the worst patients in the ward,
wererlt they?
c Practisereadingthe questionsabovewith the sameintonation. Record
your voice to compareyour production of the intonation with the
recording.

5 Spelling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound and write what you
noticed abouthow to spellthe sound/srl.
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lel acamera
- Remember to telephone your sister the day after tomorrow
for her birthday.
- And dont forget to send a letter to your brother.
- Shall I send you a letter?
- Of course. But dont forget to telephone as soon as you arrive.

I Targetsound/a/
B20aa First practise the sound /sl/
(seepage 43). Listen and repeat.
szoub Make the same sound but very very
short to make the target sound /e/.
Listen and repeat.
Bzocc Listen and repeat both sounds together:
/srl is long. /e/ is very short.

(.)

--'------..
t;1
r@

2 lel in unstressed
wordsand svllables
Bzraa Listen and repeat. The spelling has been changed in the words on the
right to show you when to use the sound /e/.

*@

I e photegraph efBarbere

a glass of water

2 e glass af wate

epil rllt"ggggrc

3 e pair ef binoculas

a photograph ofher
mother and father

4 e photegraph efhe
mother end fathe

a book about
South America

5 a book ebout
South americe

Cover the words on the left and practise questions and answers.
EXAMPLE A: \Mhat's in picture two?
B: e glass ef wate

UNIT15 /e/ a carnera 4!f
Tellingthe time
Listen and repeat.
Look at the clock.
\Mhat's the time?
It's six o'clock.
It's a quarter to seven.

t,

Now practise these.

o
o

Look et the clock.
\Mhat's the time?
It's six a'clock.
It's e quarte ta seven.

EXAMPLE A: \ /hat's the time?
B: It's e quarte te twelve.

ooeoooo@

3 ; eadin galoud
Q

a Read this story aloud or visit the website to practise. The spelling has
been changed to showyou when to make the sound /e/. Record your
voice to listen to your production of the target sound.

Barbere spent Satedayaftenoon Iooking et e beautifal book ebout South
emerice.
'I want te go te South emerice,' she said te heself.
The next morning, when Barbere woke up it wes six e'clock, end he
brothes end sisteswe still esleep.Barbere looked et them, end then
closed her eyes egain.
Then she quietly got out af bed end started te pack he suitcase.
She took same comfeteble clothes out ef tha cupbed. She packed e
pair ef binocules end he siste'scamera. She packed e photegraph ef
haself end one ef he mothar and fathe.
'I musn't feget te have same breaKest,' she said ta haself. Bet then she
looked et the clock. It wes e quarte to seven.
'I'll jest drink e glass ef wate,' she said.
'e glassef wate,' she said.
'Wate,' she said, end opened her eyes.
She wes still in he bed, and he brothes end sisteswe laughing et he.
'Tell es what you we dreaming ebout,' they said te he.
Bat Barbere didn't answe. She wes thinking ebout he wondeful
iourney te South americe.

f

unrr tt latacamera
szz b Weakforms
Listen to the exampleof the weak form and the strong form of uras.
H(AMPLE
Wes she dreaming?
This is the sound /a/.This is the weak form of uas.
Yes,shewas.
This is a different sound.This is the strong form of uras
Then listen and repeat.
Wes she thinking about SouthAmerica? Yes,shewas.
Yes,they were.
Wa her brothers and sistersasleep?
Yes,they do.
De they like reading?
Heveyou read about SouthAmerica?
Yes,I have.
Dasyour friend like reading?
Yes,he does.
Yes,we are.
e we working hard?
Hasyour friend been to SouthAmerica? Yes,he has.
Yes,I can.
Can you swim?
nzs c Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.
la)has

f

b)hes

I

2a) can

I

b) cen

I

3a)was

I

b)was

I

4a)does

I

b)das

I

I

b)em

I

5a)am

6 a)them tr

b) them I

l5 /e/ a cameraffi
,U,NIT

-

- 3 r Og U€
a Readthis dialogueand circle the sound lal.The first line has been done
for you.
'ltr:COlfl$

A: t'm going6thd libr&y.
B: Canyou buy somethingfor me at the newsagent's?
A: Butthe newsagent's
is a mile from the library.
B: No. Not that newsagent's.
Not the one that'snextto the fish and chip shop.
I meanthe one that'snearthe butche/s.
A: Oh, yes.Well,what do you want?
B: Somechocolates
and a tin of sweetsand an addressboor.
ir:r b Listen and check your answers, then practise reading the dialogue
aloud. Record your voice to compare your production of the target
sound with the recording.

t Sp elling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /a/.
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TIREVIEW
Cardgame:Pickup samesounds
Photocopy and cut out cards from all minimal pairs in Units B-13.
Shuffle the cards and deal them face down all over the table.
Turn over any two cards and read their sentences aloud. If they are the
same vowel sound you keep them and you continue playing.
If those two cards aren't the same vowel sound, turn them face down again
and the next person plays.
Collect as many same sound pairs as you can in a time limit, e.g. ten
minutes.

TEST
You can use a dictionary if you wish, but you don't have to understand
every word to do this test.
nz - ,I F ore a c h l i n e (I,2 ,3 ,4 ),fi rs tl i s te ntothew hol el i ne.Thenci rcl etheone
word - or part of a word - that is said twice. Note that meaning is not
important in this exercise.The purpose is to review the sounds by
hearing them in contrast. Some of the words are rarely used in everyday
English, and this is shown by an asterisk*. Incomplete words have the
rest of the word written in brackets, e.g.foll(ow).
tDt

/ut

lvl

I

Poll(y)

Paul

pull

pool

Pearl

2

foll(ow)

fall

tull

fool

furl*

3

cod

cord

could

cooed

curd*

4

wad

ward

would

wooed*

word

Score
2 Circle the words with the same vowel sound as 1-4.
I bird

2 ball,

t3'^/

bed were
rude
burn
early board shirt
worst
shot

torn water
girl all glass
four log
talk nurse
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3 boot
/ u" l
Iook
shoe two
could
though
mornrng
super do
clock

4 book
hv,l
full box
cook who
lock threw
would look
tool good

scoref -l-z-ol
3 Listento the sentencesand mark which kind of questiontag is being
used:
agreement(expected)
unsure(socheckingthe information)
I
2
3
4
5
6

You can buy bootlaces at the shoeshop, can't you?
That carpet shop sells cushions too, doesnt it?
Sue bought her flute at the music shop, didn't she?
You'd like a new cookerv book, wouldn't Vou?
The bookshop's next to the newsagent's,isn't it?
You do want your birthday presents to be a surprise,
don't you?

score| 7b]
Total score [-

]

:- :ionalreviewtaskusingdialogues
from Units8-12
Unit
Target sound

I
lol

I
lc;l

10
htl

ll
lutl

L2
l'rtl

13
lal

clock

ball

book

boot

girl

a camera

From the above table, choose anytarget sounds that you had difficulty
with.
1 Listen again to the dialogue in that unit, Iistening for the target sound. If
you have chosen the target sound /e/, listen for that sound in any of the
dialogues from Units 8-12.
2 Circle the target sound in any words in the dialogue.
3 Listen to the dialogue again and check your answers.
4 Check your answers in the key.
5 Listen to the dialogue again, Iistening for the target sound.
6 Read the dialogue aloud, and record your voice to compare your
production of the target sound with the CD.
You can also use this review task as a quick self-test, by doing steps 2
and 4 only.
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letl male
- I'm afraid I've made a mistake on this form.
Is your name spelt

C-K?

My occupation. I'm not a wine taster. I'm a food tester.

Targetsound/erl
B2zaa Firstpractisethe sound/e/ (see
page I 1).Then practisethe short
sound/r/ (seepage7). Listenand
repeat.
szzub Ioin the two sounds:/eeer/.
B27c
c Listenand repeatthe targetsound/erl.
The secondpart of the soundis shorter.

e-

I.4<fur

2 M inimalpa i r s
SoundI
lel
Pen

Whatan awfulpenl

shed

Sound2
lerl,
Parn

Whatan awfulpain!

shade

Thedog'sin the shed. Thedog'sin theshade.

edge
It'sa difficultedge.

a8e
It'sa difficultage.

om

e&
,^@

wet
Justwet.

wait
Justwait.

test taste
Testthisfood.
FA

tpI
lr I

lt000u

Tastethisfood.

PePPer PaPel

ffi
t\

'*7.

I

\--->

That's
toomuchpepper. That's
toomuchpaper. F#\

Min i ma l p a i rwords
B28a tl Listen and repeatthe words.
nzsrb Youwill hear five words from each minimal pair. For eachword, write
for /e/ (sound1) or 2 for letl (sound2).
EXAMPLEPairl: 1,I,2,2,1
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: latr sentences
.
-

c Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
d Listen to six of the sentences and write I for lel (sound l) or 2 for letl
(sound 2).
e Sentencestress
First read the minimal pair sentencesand try to guesswhich words will
be stressed.Notice which words are nouns, adjectives or main verbs.
These are often important, and the most important words for the
meaning of a sentence are stressed.
Then listen to the sentences again and underline the sentence stress (on
page 54).
EXAMPLE VVhat an aryful pcn! / \iVhat an awful paiu!
f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences,

1a)pen tr
2 a)shed tr
3 a)pepper!

b) pain I
b) shade I
b) paper tr

4a)ler

b)late

tr

b) later
b) gate

tr
I

tr

5 a)letter I
6a) get
I

I - : logue
a First practise the target sound /erl in some words from the dialogue.
Read the words aloud or visit the website to practise.
made late changed may say train waiting eight
Grey timetable April station ages Baker eighteen
afraid mistake today
b Listen to the dialogue, paying attention to the target sound.

- ' - : railwa ystati on
(Mr Crey is woiting ot the roilwoy stotion for o troin.)
MR CREY:Thistrain'slate!l'vebeenwaitingherefor ages.
PoRTER:
Whichtrain?
MR CREY:The 8.l8 to BakerStreet.
The 8.l8? l'm afraidyou'vemadea mistake,
sir.
PORTER:
MR GREY:A mistake?
My timetablesays:BakerStreettrain- B.lB
PoRTER:
Oh no.The BakerStreettrainleavesat B.OB.
MRGREY:At 8.08?
PoRTER:Theychangedthe timetableat the end of April.lt's the firstof May
today
Whatdoesit say?
MR cREY:Changedit?MayI seethe new timetable?

5 5 UNI Tl5 / er l m a l e
PORTER:
lt says:BakerStreettrain- 8.08.
MR GREY:Oh no,you'reright.Thetrainisn'tlate.I am.
c Practise reading the dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your
production of the target sound with the recording.

4 lntonation
B3z a In a conversation we can show surprise by repeating the other person's
words with the intonation going up. Listen.
EXAMPLES
A: I'm afraid you've made a mistake, sir.

B: A mistake?

A: They changed the timetable.

B: Changed it?

osr b Write B's part in the conversation below by repeating the part in italics.
Note that number 7 needs a different word in the answer. Draw
intonation arrows following the example in l. Check your answers by
Iistening to the recording and then practise the intonation. Record your
voice to compare your production of the intonation with the recording.
1 A: It's theeighth of May.

B: rhe eighth?

2
3
4
5
6
7

B:
B:
B:
B:
B:
B:

A:
A:
A:
A:
A:
A:

Yes.It's Mrs Grey'sbirthday today.
Yes.She'seighty-eight.
Yes.And she'sgoingaway for a holiday
That'sright. And she'sgoingby plane.
Yes.Shewants to go to Spain.
That'sright. \,Vhydon'tyou go with her?

s Spelling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about spelling the sound /erl.
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rIl l r.

, larl tme
'\'

er ... Hr! ... Are you all riglrt? ... er ...

-

,t ,uld vou like a ride in mv cart?
- \ ., rhanks. I'm fine. I'm just flring mv kite
.*:d enjoying the sunshine.
- )h ... er ... alright! Have a nice time!

I Targetsound iarl
a First practisethe long sound /oll (see
page 23).Then practisethe short
sound /r/ (seepage 7). Listen and repeat.
b loin t he t w o s o u n d s :/o rq ro :r/.
c Listen and repeat the target sound /arl.
The second part ofthe sound is shorter.

Mi nimalParrs

SeundE Sound2
iUi

' all

bar

buy

Thatwas a goodbar.
:o

I

,fi,

q\

Thatwasa goodbuy.

A,

(z

)tj"-.'r\,
a./r

_

-(s

G
fue*i
V:

bark
Whata noisybark.

Pa
He loveshis Pa.

bike
Whata noisybike.

pie
He loveshis pie

2

eye

-{
It'sgot two R's.

cart
It'sa cart.

heart
Checkthe heart.

*'fl

-,tK(Y..r-.
r,q|--!:^J@

Vv

&/,
\5
/<>-

(t,c)
..*T{-

lt's 8oi tvvoeyes.

kite
lt'sa kite.

height
Checkthe height.

?

l*i

.5S uNtT 16 /arl fine

Minimalpairwords
sss a Listen and repeat the words.
eso b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word write I
for la,^l(sound I) or 2 for latl (sound 2).
EX AMP L E P a i r l :

2 ,2 , I,I,7

Minimalpairsentences
B37ac Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
sszud Listen to six of the sentencesand write I for latl (sound l) or 2 for larl
(sound 2).
B3zae SentenCestreSS
Listen to the minimal pair sentencesagain and underline the sentence
stress (on page 57). Strongly stressed words are LOUDeT and s I o w er.
Weakly stressed words are quieter and qufu*er
EXAMPLE That was a good buy.
nsa f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.
I a) cart

I

b) kite

I

2 a) darning!

b) dining

I

3 a )sta r
4 a)laugh
5 a)hard
6 a)Pa

b )sW
b) hfe
b) hide
b)pie

tr
I
tr
tr

tr
tr
tr
I

5 Dialogue
*

a First practisethe target sound /a/ in words from the dialogue.Readthe
words aloud or visit the websiteto practise.
hi right ride smile five nine
Nigel Caroline bike nice type
spider Friday library tonight

drive Miles
iced mobile

Heidi Riley
climbing

ssg b Listen to the dialogue, paying attention to the target sound. Then read
the dialogue and fill the gaps l-f 0 with the correcr words from the box.
bike nice type
library tonight

iced

mobile

climbing

spider

Friday

Heidi,Carolineand Nigel
(Heidi ond Coroline ore both typing)
HEtDt: (Stopstyping.She'ssmiling.)Hi, Nigel.
NTCEL:
Hi, Heidi.Hi,Caroline.
You'relookingl_

, Caroline

(Silencefrom Coroline.She keepstyping)
NTGEL:
Wouldyou likesome 2_

coffee,Caroline?
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CAROL INE:(Keepson typing.)No thanks,Nigel l'm busytyping.I have99 pages

to 5_

by Friday.

N IGEL : Nevermind.Do you likemotor

riding,Caroline?

(Mobilephone rings.)... My s_
CAROL INE:Sometimes.

! . Hello ...
(S n i l e s .)...H i ,R i l e y !Mmmm!
... (Loughs.). l ' d l i kethat. .
Mmmm ... at five ... at the
.. it's 19 HighStreet . bye
byel (Corolineputs owoy her mobile ond stortsVping)

NIGEL : Wouldyou liketo come ridingwith me 7_

, Caroline?

CAROLINE:Not tonight,Nigel.l'm goingfor a drivewith Riley.(Smilesto herself

ond keepsAping)
N IGEL : Whatabout8

?

CAROLINE:Friday?
l'm goings_

with Miles.

NICEL : All rightthen.Bye.
HEIDI: Caroline,
Nigel'sput somethingbehindyourcomputer.
CAROLINE:ls it something
nice,Heidi?
HEIDI: No. lt'sa lo

c Listen to the dialogue to check your answers. Then practise reading the
dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your production of the
target sound with the recording.

,'.l rds t r es s
a Listen and repeat.
flyrng ice skating sky diving
kite flying climbing
cycling
i

driving

horse riding

wine tasting

b Use the words above to practise this conversation.
A: I think

is quite exciting.Do you like it?

B: Yes.Wouldyou liketo come

with me on Friday?

R: l'd reallyliketo But l'm busyon Friday.
Wouldsomeothertime be all right?

! rel l ing
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /all.
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lctl boy
- I put all this oil in the rice?
-Yes, all the oil, and then let it boil.

Targetsound/crl
nrrr a First practise the sound /crl (seepage 33).
Then practise the short sound /r/
(see page 7). Listen and repeat.
rrrrt' b Ioin the two sounds: lctc'.c..r|.
nr r, c Listen and repeat the target sound /cll.
The second part of the sound is shorter.

J:.

r <- : =>

2 Minim apl a i r s
SoundI
lttl

all

Sound2
Ittl

oil

It'sallthere. It'soilthere.

EV

ball

boil

It'sa ballonhishead. It'sa boil on his head.

#
ri3
t

A

nn

.{i{+-.

rU''
V

cotn coin
Lookatthatgolden
corn. Lookat that goldencoin.

s-

tore
Thepapertore.

toy
Thepapertoy.

toal
Roy
Hearthe engineroar. Hearthe engine,Roy.

Minimalpairwords

@

M

ffi

Ir.'r a Listen and repeat the words. Then listen and repeat.
nr:t' b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word, write
for ltl (sound L) or 2 for lctl (sound 2).
E XA M PL E Pa i r l :

1 ,2 ,I,2 ,2

Minimalpairsentences
B{ ra c Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
u.r*, d Listen to five of the sentences and write I for lctl (sound l) or 2 for ltl
( s o u n d 2 ).

UNIT17 hrl bov '6*t
.. e

S ent enc e s tre s s
Listen to the minimal pair sentencesagain and notice that the most
important words for the speaker'smeaning are LOUDer. The less
important words for the meaning are r4i.iir:t*r.Underline the most
important words in the sentences (on page 60).
EXAMPLE Hear the engine, Roy.

. f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.
I a) c or n

b )c o i n

f

z a) bawling I

I
b) boiling !

3a)all
4a)aw
5 a)bore
6a)all

b)oil
b)oi
b)boy
b)oil

tr
I
tr
tr

I
tr
tr
tr

3 ogue
I\-

a First practise the target sound /crl in words from the dialogue. Read the
words aloud or visit the website to practise.
boy toy noise voice spoilt pointing
appointment annoying disappointing

destroyed

employed

lntonation in names
The main stressis on the last name.
Joyce Royal

Roy Coyne

Rolls Royce

b Listen to the dialogue, paying attention to the target sound.

Royal's
RollsRoyce
(JoyceRoyoltokesher noisy RollsRoyceto the mechonicemployedot the
goroge, o young boy nomed RoyCoyne.Royloves RollsRoyces)
ROYCOYNE:
Whata terriblenoise,MrsRoyall
JOYCE
ROYAL:lsn'tit annoying,
Roy?It'sout of oil.
RO YCoY N E:A R o l l sR o y c e !O u toof i l ? . And l ookl (poi nti ng)...
Thew ate/s
you'vespoiltthe motor.Or evendestroyed
boilinglPerhaps
it. How
disappointing!
lt's sucha beautifulRollsRoycel (oising his
voicd
AND A ROLLSROYCE
ISN'TA TOY!
JGYCE
ROYAL:How disappointing!
l'll be latefor my appointment.

ffi unr fl lctlboy
c Practisereading the dialogue aloud. Recordyour voice to compareyour
production of the target sound with the recording.

4 Word stress
sao a Guessthe main stressedsyllablein eachword in this list. (They all
contain the samesound.)Then listen and checkyour answers.
annoying unemployment oyster employer appointment
enjoy poisonous destroyer ointment moist embroidery toilet
disappointed join
b Dictionarywork: secondarystress
ln Ship or Sheep?the main stressin a word is shonmin bold,
e.g.employment.
Whenyou meet a newword, you can checkthe word stressin a good
dictionary @.g.CambridgeLearner'sDictionary). Most dictionaries use
the symbolrin front of the main stressedsyllable,and the symbol, to
show any secondarystress(usuallyin longer words),
e.g./'nnrmrplcrment/.
Choosefour of the longestwords in the list in 4a and useyour dictionary
to checkifthere is any secondarystress.

5 Spelling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /crl.

Nlaui house
'

; r'our cow?
:r":er no\r'I'm taking it to RoyCoyne.It's running
: :r't ask aboutyour car! I said how'syour cow?
cow!
- Know,your br

so u n d/aul
' ' : et
-

a First practise the sound lel (see
page 23). Then practise the sound /u/
(seepage 36). Listen and repeat.
-- b Ioin the two sounds: lna,r;al.
- c Listen and repeat the target sound /aul.
The second part of the sound is shorter.

' ^i malpairs
SoundI
la;l
car
It'sthe best car.

bar
It wasa longDar.

bra

Sound2
laol
cow
lt's the best

bow
It wasa longbow.

brow

Her brawaswrinkled. Her browwaswrinkled

grass glouse
grasshere. There's
There's
beautiful
beautiful

arch
Arch!'he saidloudlv.

ouch
'Ouch!'he said

- a l p a irw or d s
:a 3 Listen and repeat the words.
,, b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word write I
for latl (sound l) or 2 for laul (sound 2).
E X A M P LE P a i r 1 : 2 , l ,1 ,2 ,2

ffi urrrr18/aulhouse
Minimalpairsentences
s"rgac Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
nlsb d Listen to five of the sentences and write I for latl (sound l) or 2 for laul
(sound 2).
B4sae Sentence stress
First read the minimal pair sentences and notice which words are
adjectives or adverbs.These are often important for the meaning of a
sentence (aswell as nouns and main verbs). Then listen to the sentences
again and underline the sentence stress (on page 63).
EXAMPLE It's the best car.
aso f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.

la)car
I
2 a)grass I
3a)bra tr

b)cow I
b) grouse I
b)brow I

4 a )h a

I

b)how tr

5 a )a h

I
I

b )o w ! I
b) tourn tr

6a)tarn

! Dialogue
O

a First practisethe sound laul inwords from the dialogue.Readthe words
aloud or visit the websiteto practise.
ow! now how shouting house mouse couch loudly town
dor.tm frovrm brovrm round found lounge ground somehow
mountain around pronounce upsidedown

asr b Correction
There are six items to changein the dialogue.Readthe dialogueand
listen to the recordingat the sametime. Makethe words the sameasthe
recording,

mousein the house

M R BRO W N: (shoutingloudly)l'YEFOUNDA MOUSE!
M RS BRO W N: Ow! You'reshoutingtoo loudly.Sit down and don't frown.
M R BRO W N: (sittingdown) l'vefound a mousein the house.
M RS BRO W N: A town mouse?
M R BRO W N: Yes.A littleroundmouse.lt'srunningaroundin the lounge.
M RS BRO W N: On the ground?
M R BRO W N: Yes.lt's underthe couchnow.
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MRSBROWN:Well,get it out.
M R B R0W N :H o w ?
MRSBROWN:Turnthe couchupsidedown.Cet it out somehowWe don'twanta
mousein our house.Oursis the cleanest
housein the townl
c Practise reading the corrected dialogue. Record your voice to compare
your production of the target sound with the recording.

Stressin phrasalverbs
ir;: a EXAMPLE f Sit dor,r,n.
Listen and repeat.
I He's sitting dolrm.
2 He's lying down.
3 He's standing up.

4 He's turning round.
5 He's shouting out.
6 He's running around.

b Match these oictures with the correct sentencesin 4a.

e)

a

( ( (:

B;.r C EXAMPLE 2 Get it out.
Listen and repeat.
I Put it dornm.
2 Take it out.
3 Throw it out.

4 Turn it down.
5 Work it out.

d Match these pictures with the correct sentencesin 4c.
a)

,.|\

e)

Spelling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /aul.
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lleur'phone
- Are you going to go to the boat sh
- Mmm ... don't know ... Maybe I'll go with Bert.
- Does Bert have a boat?
- No.

- oh .

1 Targetsound/eu/
Bs4aa First practise the sound /sr/ (see
page 43). Then practise the sound /u/
(seepage 36). Listen and repeat.
ss+nb Join the two sounds: /slsrsru/.
Bs4cc Listen and repeat the target sound /au/.
The second oart of the sound is shorter.

3: -'--::

-_::---

u z-:-

SoundI
Sound2
ls'^l laul
burn bone
It'sa largeburn.

#

fern

m

It'sa greenfern.

Bert

lt'sa largebone.

phone
lt'sa greenphone.

boat

That'smy Bert. That'smy boat.

work

woke

I workearly. I wokeearly.

flirt

float

He likesflirting. He likesfloating

M i n i m apa
l i rw o rd s
Bssaa Listenand repeatthe words.
essub Youwill hear five words from eachminimal pair. For eachword write I
for lc'^l(soundI) or 2 for leul (sound2).
E)(AMPLEPair1: 2,I,I,2,7
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- 3 Pairsentences

- -- c Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
' d Listen to five of the sentences and write I for lcrl (sound l) or 2 for leul
(sound 2).
e Sentencestress
Listen to the minimal pair sentences again and notice the strong stress
on the pair words.
EXAMPLE oooO/oooO It's a green fern.i It's a green phone.
Notice how all the other words in the sentence are said more quiddyand
quietly. Underline the sentence stressin the sentences (on page 66).

-al p a irsB
SoundI

Sound2
leul
caught coat
l ;, I

I

*

Cino'scaught. Cino'scoat.
-l
ft

t/
\

nought

I

note

It'sa nought. It'sa note.

--t
-f
}\-ii

bought

boat

Wehada boughtpicnic. We had a boatpicnic.

e

iaw

Joe

ball

bowl

It's my jaw

rqn"6

ller&:,-!Ejj

@

lt's my Joe.

/tS,

t/,
\llf
tl

ffi

Civeme theball. Civeme thebowl.

w

- . a l p a irwo r d s
'- a Listen and repeat the words.
.: b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word vwite I
for lcll (sound l) or 2 for laul (sound 2).
HG M P LE Pa i r 1 : 2 ,2 , I,L ,2

- a l p a irsen ten ces
''ra c Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
-qt,d Listen to five of the sentences and write I for /crl (sound I) or 2 for leul
(sound 2).

ffi ur.rrrt9 /eu/phone
Bssae Sentencestress
Listen to the minimal pair sentencesagain and underline the sentence
stress(on page67).
EXAMPLE Gino'scaught.
,

860 f Tick the words a), b) or c) that you hear in the sentences.
I a) fern
b) phone I
I

2a )o r
3 a)ball
4 a )b u rn
5 a)walk

I
I
I
I

b )o h
b) bowl
b )b o n e
b) work

I
I
tr
tr

c)woke f

5 Dialogue
u Eitrt practisethe target sound laul inwords from the dialogue.Readthe
words aloud or visit the websiteto practise.
oh go no know Ioe sno\/ throw coat woke nose closed
dont Iones only window over going snowball joking
October hello
ser b Listen to the dialogue,paylng attention to the target sound.

Snowin October
(Joe Jones is sleeping, but Joonno woke up a few minutes ogo.)
J o A N N A:J o e l J o e l J OEHI e l l ow
, a keup,Joe!
toE: (groons)Oh! Whatis it, Joanna?
JOANNA:Lookout of the window.
JoE: No. My eyesare closed,and l'm goingto go to sleepagain.
JOANNA:Oh! Don'tgo to sleep,Joe.Lookat the snow!
JoE: Snow?But it's only October.I knowthere'sno snow
JOANNA:Comeoverto the window,Joe.
JoE: You'rejoking,Joanna,
There'sno snow.
JOANNA:OK.l'll put my coaton and go out and makea snowballand throwit at
yournose,JoeJones!
c Practise reading the dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your
production of the target sound with the recording.
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I Rhyming
Notice that laal may sound different when followed by the letter'l'.
a Listen and repeat.
old

hole

bowl

cold

hold

stole

sold

told

gold

In the list above five words rhyme vlr.th old, and two words rhyme with
ho le.'Nhich words are they?
EXAMPLE 'gold' rhyrnes with'old'.
b Rhyming crossword
The clues are words which rhyme with the answer but do not have the
same meaning.

Clues
Across:
I only
2 don't
3 know
-1 Joe
5 billow

Down:
I slow
2 Iohn
3 snow
4no
5 hello

Spelling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
r-ou noticed about how to spell the sound /eu/.
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I rlel vear
- There'sa bee in your beer.
- I cart't hear.
- I said ht'rtJsto you, my dt ar.
- Cht'ers,dt'ar! I've been ht aring that joke about
a bee in my bt't-'rfor nearly sixty-three y(rars.

t Targetsoundirol
Rriraa First practise the sound /r/ (see
page 7). Then practise the sound /e/
(seepage 48). Listen and repeat.
Irii.]l'b Join the two sounds: /tIta/.
rr,,,. c Listen and repeat the target sound /lel.

J-

2 M inimalp a i r s
SoundI
t:,

Sound2
,Iir

E eal
ThatE'stoobig. Thatear'stoobig.

bee
It'sa smallbee.

tea

beer
It'sa smallbeer.

tear

Thisteatastessalty. Thisteartastessalty.

Pea

It'san old pea.

bead
He hasa blackbead.

Prel

lt'san old pier.

beard
He hasa blackbeard.

Minimalpairwords
rp.l, a Listenand repeatthe words.
n,i4r,
b Youwill hear five words from eachminimal pair. For eachword, write l
for lill (sound l) or 2 for lrcl (sound2).
EXAMPLEPair1: 2,l,1,2,2

UNIT20 irel vear 7I

'rr- -ndlpair sentences
.. c Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
' d Listen to five of the sentencesand write I for /i:/ (sound l) or 2 for lrcl
(sound 2).
.--. e Sentencestress
First imagine how the minimal pair sentenceswill be spoken if the only
stressis on the pair word.
EXAMPLE He has a black beard.
Imagine this word being said more LOUDIy and s I o w ly, and all the
other words more quiddyand quietl1,.Then listen to the sentencesagain
and underline the sentence stress (on page 70).
. f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.

I a)bee tr

b)beer tr

2a)tea
3 a)bead
4 a)pea
5 a)E's
6a)Dee

b)tear
b)beard
b) pier
b) ears
b)dear

I
tr
I
I
I

I
I
tr
tr
tr

5 D i a logue
w
-n

a First practise the target sound /re/ in some words from the dialogue.
Read the words aloud or visit the website to practise.
dear Lear here nearly bearded idea Austria windier
disappear atmosphere beer clear year hear cheers beard
mountaineer beer

t r: b Listen to the dialogue, paying attention to the target sound. Then read
the dialogue and fitl the gaps f -B with the correct words from the box
below.
beer

clear

year

hear

cheers beard

mountaineer

beer

A bearded
mountaineer
(Mr ond Mrs Leor ore on holrdoyin Austrio.)
MR LEAR:Let'shavea t

_ here,dear.

MRSLEAR:Whata good idea!Theyhavevery good beer here.We came here last
2
MR LEAR:The atmosphere
herersvery3_

.

MRSLEAR:But it'swindierthan lastyear.
MR LEAR:(speokingto the woiter) Two beers,please.
MRSLEAR:Look,dear!Lookat that4_

drinkingbeer.

72 uNfT2o lrcl vear
is in his beer.

MR LEAR:Hiss

into his6_
MRSLEAR:Hisbeardhasnearlydisappeared

I

MR L EA RS
: h lH e mi g h t7 _
(binging the beer) Hereyou are,sir.Two beers.
WATTER:
MR LEAR:Thankyou.(drinkinghisbee) Cheersl
ftIRSLEAR:8
'

| Here'sto the beardedmountaineerl

867 c Listen to the dialogue and check your answers.Then practise reading
the dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your production of
the target sound with the recording.

4 Theletter'r'- pronounced
or silent?
When there is no vowel following it, /r/ is silent. This'rule' only applies to
some speakersof English, e.g. in south-east England, South Africa,
Australia. But many native speakersalways pronounce lrl, e.g. in southwest England, Scotland, America. So you may choose to omit this exercise
if you are learning a variety of English where /r/ is always pronounced.
868 a Listen and repeat.
'r'not pronounced
Here they are.
Here'sthe beer.

'r'pronounced (before a vowel)
Here_are_all the books.
The beer_is here_on the table.

aos b Read these sentences and decide which words have 'r' oronounced.
Then listen and check.
I can hear Mr Lear.
Mr Lear calls her'dear'.
He's a mountaineer.

He can hear us too.
Dear old Mrs Lear is here in the kitchen.
A mountaineer always spends some time each
year in the mountains.

5 Spelling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /rel.

7T

leel chair
trtr,rihr--.
s rhe rredding? Here?...
.": ir('rrrnrr
hdr? ... And ... Oh, my dear, I wouldn't dare!

-r-i= : so u n di e e l

J
a

i

First practise/e/ (seepage ll).
Then practise /e/ (seepage 48).
Listen and repeat.
Ioin the two sounds: leeeel.
Listen and repeat the target sound /eel.

a@

ri- ra l p a i r s

SoundI
F:"

Sound2

leal
ltol
eal
air
Theearisn'tgood. Theairisn'tgood.

beer
It'sa sweetbeer.

€

bear
lt's a sweetbear.

w

Prer Peal

That's
anoldpear.
an oldpier. That's

swi:
,.'\

hear

hair

How do you spell'hea/? How do you spell'hai/?

tear
That'sa tear.

tear
That'sa rear.

€

Lfr

(-

Cheers! chairs

t

'Threecheers!'he said.
a,

'Threechairs!'he said.

p a i rw o r d s
a Listen and repeat the words.
b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word, write I
for lrcl (sound l) or 2 for leel (sound 2),
E X A M P LE P a i r 1 : 2 ,2 ,1 ,I,2

74. uxr 2l /ea/chair

Minimalpairsentences
B:2ac Listento the minimal pair sentences.
n;zud Listento six of the sentencesand write I for lrcl (soundl) or 2 for leel
(sound2).
e;zae sentencestress
Listento the minimal pair sentencesagainand underlinethe sentence
stress(on page73).
EXAMPLEHow do you spell'hear'?
szs f Tick the wordsa) or b) that you hear in the sentences.
b) chairs tr
I a) cheers E
Za)beer

I

b) bear

I

3 a)pier tr
4 a)here I

b) pear I
b)hair tr

5 a) dear

I

b) Dare

I

I

b) claire

!

6 a) clear

5 Dialogue
fl
-

a First practise the target sound leel inwords from the dialogue. Read the
words aloud or visit the website to practise.
where there they're pair hair chair
upstairs dovrrnstairs every"where

Claire

square

Mary

sz+ b Listen to the dialogue, paying particular attention to the target sound.

A pairof hairclips
Claire.They'rea pair,
MARY:l've losttwo smallhairclips,
CLAIRE:Haveyou lookedcarefullyeverywhere?
MARY:Yes.They'renowherehere.Theyiust aren'tanywhere!
CLAIRE:Haveyou lookeduPstairs?
Theyiust aren't
Everywhere!
MARY:(geftrngimpotient)UpstairslDownstairsl
there!
CLAIRE:Hm! Aretheysquare,Mary?
MARY:Yes.Why?
Well,you'rewearingone of them in yourhairl
CLAIRE:
MARY:Ohl Thenwhere'sthe otherone?
CLAIRE:lt'soverthereunderthatchair.
M A R Y :H m !
c Practise reading the dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your
production of the target sound with the recording.

UNIT2l/ee/chair ?$i

. - - : ietter'r' - pronounced
or silent?
\Vhen there is no vowel following it, /r/ is silent. This'rule' only applies to
some speakersof English, e.g. in south-east England, South Africa,
.\ustralia. But many native speakers always pronounce lrl , e.g. in southrvest England, Scotland, America. So you may choose to omit this exercise
if you are learning a variety of English where /r/ is always pronounced.
a Listen and repeat.
'r' not pronounced
Claire
a pair
a square chair

'r'pronounced (before a vowel)
Claire_and Mary
a pair_of shoes
a square_envelope

b Read these sentences and decide which words have 'r' nronounced.
Then listen and check.
It's there.
They're here.
I've looked everywhere for them.

There it is.
They're under a table.
I've looked everywhere in the house.

: j : : ,li n g
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
vou noticedabout how to spellthe sound/eel.
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REVIEW
Cardgame:Pairssnap
Photocopy and cut out cards from all minimal pairs in Units 15-21.

**,
ari;

Shuffle the cards and deal them face dovrrnto make a pile of cards in front
of each player.
Take turns to quickly turn your top card face up and put it on top of a ner.t
pile in the middle of the table. \,Vhenyou see two cards together that are a
minimal pair, quickly say'Snapl' and put your hand on the pile. Then you
can add all those cards to your pile.
Collect as many cards as you can in a time limit, e.g. ten minutes.

TEST
You can use a dictionary if you wish, but you don't have to understand
every word to do this test.
B;z I For each line (1, 2, 3,4, 5), first listen to the whole line, then circle the
one word, or part of a word, that is said twice. Note that meaning is not
important in this exercise.The purpose is to review the sounds by
hearing them in contrast. Some of the words are rarely used in everydar'
English, and this is shornrrwith an asterisk *. Incomplete words have the
rest of the word written in brackets, e.g. Woy(Woy).
letl

/au

/)v

IA U I

bay

buy

boy

bow (v)

2 hay

high

Hoy!*

how

Ho!

3A

I

oy!*

Owl

oh!

4 weigh

why

Woy(Woy*)Wow!

I

bow (n)

beer

bear

here

hair

5 thy*
tie
toy
Tao*
toe
^SCOreI / 5
--,-2 Circle the words with the samevowel sound as 1-5.
I paper
2 shine
teu
tal l
edge barge
page voyage
percentage
weight fright
pain poppies
pepper

aIr
welr
tier

machine
sing noise
shy spoilt
frightened
stars darn
sigh shorn

UNIT22 Review 7'f

3 house
laul

4 nose
teu/

horse how's
hose harms
grass owl all
tour found
goose

5 pear
Ie e l

class
annoys home
soup mouse snow
serve gnaws
though through

pea beer
pier their
they're stare
pain closed
again ears

Score
Pronounced/silent'r'
Show where the letter'r' is pronounced. (Score I for each correct line.)
EXAMPLE Are Amber and Roger architects?
I
2
3
4
5

We're looking for a builder or an architect, Adler and Anderson.
\iVhere are their offices?
They're over there, arent they?
Are you an engineer or an architect, Mr Adler?
I'm a structural engineer and this is Blair Anderson, our architect.

Score

Wordstress
Underline the stressedsyllable in these words or phrases. (Scorehalf a
mark per item.)
timetable today cycling horse riding appointment
atmosphere nowhere work it out turn it dor,rm
Score

TotalscoreI

oi

snowball

ffi utrr 22Review

Rdditionalreviewtaskusingdialoguesfrom Units15-21
Unit
Target sound

l8

15

16

17

let/

larl

lttl

laul

male

fine

boy

house

20

2l

laul

lrcl

leel

phone

year

chair

l9

From the abovetable, chooseany target soundsyou had difficulty with.
I Listen again to the dialoguein that unit, listening for the target sound.
2 Circle the target sound in any words in the dialogue.
5 Listen to the dialogue again and checkyour answers.
4 Checkyour answersin the key.
5 Listen to the dialogueagain,listening for the target sound.
6 Practisereadingthe dialoguealoud, and record your voice to compare
your production of the target sound with the recording.
You can also use this review task as a quick self-test,by doing steps2 and 4
only.

wtionB
C-onsonants
.artg Englishsounds
Useyour voice for some
consonant sounds:
bl ldl lgllvllzl lwl lrl lU lml
nl lql $ing) ldsl (jari /j/ (yes)
/ (vision) 16l (the feather)

VOICE

Dont useyour voice for some
consonantsounds:
lpl ltl lW ltl ls/lil (shoe)
/tfl (cherry) /e/ (thin)

NOVOICE
Theseare'unvoiced'.

These are'voiced'.

I Are theseconsonantsvoiced or unvoiced?Write(v.)or (unv.).
I lpl _

6 lfl

z ltl
3 lzl
4M

8 t6t
I tgt

5lgl-

Match thesewords with the numbers in the pictures.
a) the nose b) the back of the tongue c) the top teeth
d) the top lip e) the roof of the mouth f) the sidesof the tongue
g) th" throat h) the front of the tongue i) the tip of the tongue
j) the side teeth k) the bottom teeth l) the bottom lip

DT

5 Match the pictures (l-A inAwith the words (a€ in B.
B
a) Closeyour lips.
,
b) Openyourlips

c) Close your lips hard.

Touchyour side teeth with the
sidesofyour tongue.

U

e) Touchthefrontoftheroofofyour
mouthwith the front of your

tongue.

g) Push air forward in your mouth.

How are Englishconsonantsoundsmade?

stops or plosives

fricadves

affricates

apprc:dmants

lateral

8l

lpl pen
,*'-- me. Pleasecouldyou help me?
o,'n,
:an I help you? ... Oh, ... you want
" - arcel up there?
- ur it on top of that pile of newspapers,
."i;te ... Thankyou.

-: '< e t s o u n d / p /

I

a Listen to the sound /p/. This is an
unvoiced sound.
b To make the louder sound /p/ at the h
beginning of a word, first close your
lips hard. Then push air forward in
vour mouth. **Then quickly open your
lips to releasethe air suddenly.** Don't
use your voice. Listen and repeat: /p/.

\,

c Noticethat sometimes/p/ is quieterbecausethe air isn'treleased
suddenly.Listen.
up top help helps help me.
Omit from *x to x* aboveto makethis quietersound.

- -:-nd p l
r +,- ^
rIS a

lpl
Pin
, ,- ^F, ,1

u 5 e T u^iPr rn .

Pen

Pen,pleasel

Peal

Lookat the yellowpear!

caP
r+r^

^l-l
--^o P.
r t > o-^r I u
ru L

PUP

Whata livelypup!

PoPPy
Do youlikePoppy?

8il unn 2! tpt pen
a In the words on page81,notice that the targetsoundis quieterin cap
BTsa
and at the end of pup. Listen and repeat the words.
szsrb Listento the sentences.
szgrc sentencestress
The most important wordsfor the speaker'smeaningare strongly
stressed.
This meansthat they are pronounceda little more LOUDIyand
s I o w Iy than the other words in the sentence.Practiselisteningfor
theseimportant words.They are underlinedhere.
Pen,please.
It's a usefulpiu.
It's an old cap.
Look at the yellow pcar.
Do you like Poppy?
What a livelv oun!
ezgrd Listen again and repeat the sentences.

I Dialogue
$
-

a Firstpractisethe targetsound/p/ in wordsfrom the dialogue.Readthe
words aloud or visit the websiteto practise.
The sound/p/ is louder beforea vowel,and fairly loud before'l' or'r'.
One-syllablewords: pot pie piece spoon plate plane please
Two-syllablewords: pencil Peter pepper pocket Poppy
postcard pulling Paris airport stupid practise plastic
people apple
(The strongstressis alwayson the first syllablein thesewords.)
TWo-syllablewords:surprised perhaps
(The strongstressis alwayson the secondsyllablein thesewords.)
Three-syllablewords:passenger newspaper potato impatient
pepperpot.
Note on word stress:Word stressdoesn'tusuallycfrange.Bold is usedto
showyou which part of the word is stronglystressed,i.e.which syllable
is alwayspronouncedmore LOUDIyand s I o w I y than the other(s).
Note on sentencestress:Sentencestresschangeswith the speaker's
meaning.Underliningis usedhereto showyou which words in the
sentencearebeing stronglystressed,i.e.which words are pronounced
more LOUDIyand s I o w I y than the others:
It's a pieee of potato plc on a p.lasticplate. Peteris surpdsed.
The sound/p/ is often quieterat the end of a word.

an envelope with a stamp

Help!

a plpe

\.Vhathappens to the quiet sound if the next word begins with a vowel?
a cup_of tea

Help_us!

UNIT25 lpr pen 8iI
The sound /p/ is usually quiet and sometimes almost silent before a
consonant. Listen and repeat.
empty
helpful
stop talking

upstairs
perhaps
stop pulling

help me
stop shouting

dropped
Mr Tupman

b Listen to the dialogue, paying attention to the target sound. Notice that
it is sometimes louder or quieter. Then read the dialogue and fill the
gaps (1-6) and (a-f) with the correct words from the boxes. Numbers I
and a) have been done as examples.
Words 1-6 have a louder /p/ sound:
past

pocket

passports

policeman

pepper

potato

Words a-f have a ouieter /p/ sound:

upstairs stop envelope cup dropped help

: : *-s,Please
(Mr ond Mrs Tupmonore ot the oirport. Theyhove justgot off the plone from Poris)
please!
OFFICIAL:
Passports,
MR TUPMAN:Poppy!Poppy!I think l've lostthe t possporfs!
MRSTUPMAN:How stupidof you,PeterlDidn'tyou put them in
yourz?
MRTUPMAN:(emptyinghispockets)Here'sa pen ... a pencil . my pipe . . a
postcard... an a)envelopewith a stamp . a pin
you put
Perhaps
MRSTUPMAN:Oh, b)_
takingthingsout of yourpockets.
them in the plasticbag
MRTUPMAN:(emptyingthe plosticbog) llere's a newspaper an apple . . a
p e a r.. a p l a s ti c c )_
. aspoon.. somepaperpl ates.

:;::." i,url''"' o. - uou'ooon
;i'"
Thesepeople
MRSTUPMANi,Oh,
stoppullingthingsout of the plasticbag,Peter.
are gettrnglmpatrent.
MRTUPMAN:Well,d)_

me, Poppy.

MRSTUPMAN:(to officiol)We'velost our passports.
Perhapswe e)_
on the plane.
Thenlet the otherpassengers
OFFICIAL:
5-

them

, please.

MRTUPMAN:Poppy,why don'tyou help?Youaren'tbeingveryhelpful.Putthe
thingsin the plasticbag.
Yourname.please?
OFFICIAL:
M RT UP M A NT: u o m a n .
Pleasego 0_
oFFtCtAL:

with this6_

, Mr Tupman.

&[ utr 2t lpl pen
nao c Listen to the dialogue again to check your answers.Then practise
reading the dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your
production of the target sound with the recording.

4 Stressand intonation
car a Stress
Listenand underlinethe stressedsyllables.The first one in eachcolumn
hasbeen done as an example.Checkyour answers,then listen and

repear.
apiu
a pen
a pear
some soap
a plpe
a spoon

a pe[cil
a postcard
a picture

a paper pla@
a pepperpot
a plasticspider

a carpet

a prano

a puppy

an expensivepresentfor Poppy

an apple

'
sez b Intonation
Intonation usually goes down on the last strongly stressedword in a
sentence. In a list, the intonation goes up with each item but down on
the last item. Listen and repeat.
He bought a pen.
He bought a pelt and a pencil.
He bought a pen and a pcacil and a piu.
c Practise this game in a group of four or five. You must remember what
the others have said and then add something to the list.
EXAMPLE A: Peter went to Paris and he bought a pipe.
B: Peter went to Paris and he bought a pipe and a picture.
C: Peter went to Paris and he bought a pipe, a picture and a
plano.

5 Spelling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /p/.
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ll lbt baby
fe those people backpackers? ... They've
.- l packs on their backs.
- rt they aren't ... trauelling. They've just been
.:.opping and they're waiting for a bus or a cab.
- S'-,does that mean they aren't backpackers?
- ner're just ... er ... people with backpacks.
- \l m.

1 Targetsound /bi
- . a First practise the unvoiced sound /p/
(seepage 8l). Listen and repeat.
I
,, b Use your voice to make the target
sound /b/. Listen and repeat.
- r c Listen and repeat both sounds
together. /p/ is unvoiced. lbl is voiced. - {1- \
:o d Notice that sometimes /b/ is quieter
because the air isnt released suddenlv.
Listen.
job

jobs

cab

cabs verb

t
vot ce

verbs

2 Mi n im alpairs
SoundI
tpt
Pin

It'sa usefulpin.

Sound2
tbt
bin
It'sa usefulbin

Pen

Ben

Peal

bear

caP

Gab

Pen,please! Ben,please!

Lookat the yellowpear.

tu

It'san old can.

Lookattheyellowbear.

lt'san old cab.

PUP Pub

Whata livelypup!

Whata livelypub!

Poppy Bobby
DoyoulikePoppy? DoyoulikeBobby?

n"@
\;.:-..1-,

-:'

"ffi
@
6€ffi

ffiffi

&

unrr24/b;babv

Minimalpairwords
Bs4aa Listen and repeat the words. Notice that the target sound is quieter in
cab and pub.
nslt b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word, write I
for /p/ (sound 1) or 2 for lbl (sound 2).
E X AMP L E P a i r l :

2 ,2 ,L ,2 ,

Minimalpairsentences
Bssac Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
nasrd Listen to six of the sentences and write 1 for lpl (sound I) or 2 for bl
(sound 2).
B85ae sentence stress
Listen and underline the strongly stressedwords in the minimal pair
sentences (on page 85).'Notice that when an important word has more
than one syllable, Ike yellow, the sentence stressis only on the strong
syllable.
EXAMPLE It's a useful bin.
nae f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.

r a)pin
tr
z a) Poppy E
3a)pup I
4a)pig I
5 a)pack tr
6a)peachtr

b)bin
I
b) Bobby tr
b)pub I
b)big
I
b) back
b)beach

3 Dialogue
6

-

a First practise the target sound /b/ in words from the dialogue. Read the
words aloud or visit the website to practise.
/b/ is LOUD before a vowel and fairly loud before'l' and'r'.
One-syllable words: big
blouse

but

been

Two-syllable words: better busy
birthday (first syllable stressed)

book

cabbie

birds
Ruby

blue
brother

black
buttons

Two-syllable words: about (second syllable stressed)
Three-syllablewords: somebody
terribly
remember

beautiful

Barbara

butterflies

/b/ is often quiet before a consonant or at the end of a word.
a cab

Bob

pub

a proverb

Bob'sjob.

Is it louder when the next word begins with a vowel?
the cab_over there

the pub_on the corner

the job_is interesting

saz b Listen to the dialogue, paying attention to the target sound. Notice that
it is sometimes louder or quieter.
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-itcl,"r*Birthday
B 0B : H i ,Ba rb a ra !
BARBARA:
Hi, Bob.lt'smy birthday
today
aoB Oh,yes!

Yourbirthday! . er

Happybirthday,
Barbara!

SARBAI{A:
Thanks,
Bob.Somebody
gaveme thisblousefor my birthday
BoB: Whata beautifulblouse!lt'spot . , mm

. er

bluebutterflies
on it.

BARBARA:
And big blackbuttons.
BoB: Did

er

mm

Rubybuy it for you?

BARBARA:
Yes.And my brothergaveme a bookaboutbirds.
BOs: I didn'trememberyourbirthday,
Barbara.
l'm terriblysorry.l'vebeenso
busywith my new job. I leftmy old job.The one in the pub.Cuess
what?l'm drivinga cab.
BARBARA:
A cabbielCongratulations!
Don'tworryaboutthe birthdaypresent,Bob
But,rememberthat proverb:'Betterlatethan never'.
c Find five words in the dialogue where the sound /b/ is quieter.
d Practise reading the dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your
production of the target sound with the recording.

Wordstress
trusa In compound nouns, the stressis on the first word. Listen and repeat.
I
2
3
4
5
6

a shelf
a brush
a card
a ball
abag
am an

a bookshelf
a hairbrush
a postcard
a football
a handbag
a policeman

a paintbrush
a birthday card
a ping pong ball
a shopping bag
a postman

sss b Talk about these pictures. Follow the example. Listen and respond.
EXAMPLE lt's a bookshelf.

:o
1 bag

2 ball

3 ball

4 bag

€8,, unr 24 tbtbaby

I0 man

Stop sounds
The sounds lpl , lbl, ltl, ldl, lkl, lgl are 'stop sounds'. If they come at the
end of a word, stop - don't add another sound.
Match these compound words.
EXAMPLE shopkeeper (Remember to stressthe first word.)

shop ----.---r._
\
pet
hip
blood
black
beach

ball
keeper
board
shop
pocket
bank

book
bus
bath
back
base
pepper

mint
robe
shop
ball
stop
pack

Now listen and checkyour answers.

5 S pelling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /b/.

89

Itl table
fr,
%t'

- Lrcuse me. Could you tell me the time, please?
-'tes. It's exactly

nty minutes to ten.

- [hankyou.

r@

I Targetsound ltl
,' a To make the target sound /t/, first put
your tongue behind your top teeth.
Then push air forward inside your
r.
mouth. **Then quickly move the tip
of your tongue away from your teeth
^r._+to releasethe air suddenly.** Don't use i'
your voice. Listen and repeat: /t/.
, , :r' b Notice that sometimes /t/ is quieter
'--because the air isn't released suddenly. Listen.
what

forget doesn't breakfast minute minutes
Omit from *x to xx above to make this quieter sound.

2 Sound/t/
Itl

too
Youtoo?

sent
Yousentthe emails?

4-,-..Bffi.

cart
ls hersthe red cart?

write
Canhe writewell?

train

a'
6-T;lfo66llli
.+ry""4r

Doesthistrainsmell?
.r'lNffiN

trunk
ls therea trunkhere?

Etru
-:ll=="

it's exactly

!10 unr25 rt, tablc
Be2ea In the words on page 89, notice that the target sound is quieter in the
words sent, cart and write. Listen and repeat the words.
ngzrb Listen to the sentences.
nszbc Sentence stress
Listen to the YeslNoquestions again and repeat. Notice how the voice
begins to go u.t' on the most important word for the speaker'smeaning.
This word is spoken with a very strong stress.
You t& ?

lktu sent the emails?

Is hers the red cart?

Can he wlite well?

Does this train srHell?

Is there a trtnk here?

5 Dialogue
C.

ni.rt practisethe targetsound/t/ in wordsfrom the dialogue.Readthe
words aloud or visit the websiteto oractise.
/t/ is LOUD before a vowel.
One-syllable words: two

to

TWo-syllablewords: counter

top

ten

tell

tins

Thai

time

upstairs

Three-syllablewords:customer telephone tomatoes
Four/five-syllable words: photographer

cafeteria

Notice how two /t/ sounds join together.
I want_to take the lift_to the top. The telephone is next_to the cafeteria.
/t/ is often quiet at the end of a word.
hat coat skirt shirt first want
cricket bat opposite supermarket

what

get

got

right

'What happens if the next word begins with a vowel?
I want_a hat_and a coat_and a skirt_and a ...
Practise a quiet ltl here before a consonant.
hats coats
cricket bats

skirts

shirts

eighth

what's

restaurants

Sometimes there will be loud and quiet /t/ in the same word. Decide if
these are loud (L) or quiet (Q).
EXAMPLE assistant (L Q)
travelagent( ) twenty-two( ) tonight( ) student( )
im p o rta n t()
d e p a rtme n ts to re ( ) tomatoes( ) toi l et
Now look at the words in the box below and decide whether the target
sound is loud (L) or quiet (Q).
EXAMPLE to (L), skirts (Q)
to ( ) skirts ( ) basement ( ) telephone ( )
frui t()
exa c tl y () c a fe te ri a () to m a toes()
T h a i ()
ti m e ()
n e x t()

cricketbat ( )
tel l ()
top( )

Check your answers in the key before doing the next exercise.
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b Read the dialogue below and guessthe missing words with the sound /t/
Number 1 and a) have been done as examples. l-7 have a louder ltl; a-g
have a quieter /t/. Check your answers by looking in the box of words on
page 90, and then by listening to the dialogue.

* n 3eDartmentstore
CUS T O M El:R l w a n tl to
ASSISTANT:
a)Skirts

b u y a s k i rt.
are upstairs
on the nextfloor.

?: Wherecan I get some2
CUSTfJT\IER

food?

A55lSTAN'I:
The cafeteriais on the firstfloor
juice,please

{U5r0tu'lf;R
:: Where'sthe b)
ASS|STAI,JT:
Thec)_

counteron yourleft

CUS T O M E
+ :RT i n so f I
ASSISTAT{T:
in the d)_
Trythe supermarket
CUSTOMER
s: Couldyou 4-

me wherethe

ASS|STANT:
Yes lt's rightnextto the e)_

erm

travelagent'sis?

on the thirdfloor
How do I getto the

6: I wantto buy a f)_
CUSTOMIR
sportsequlPmentT

the

um

ASSISTANT:
Takethe liftto the soortsdeoartment.
lt'son the s
l: Where'sthe o
CUSTOMER

_

floor

, please?

lt'son the nextflooroppositethe photographe/s.
ASSISTANT:
CUS T O M E
e :RWh a t' sth e z
ASSISTANT:
lt's g)_

_,

please?

twenty-hruo
mrnutesto ten.

c Practise reading the dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your
production of the target sound with the recording.

rr..!ra Read the information and listen to the examples on the recording.
ln YeslNoquestions, intonation usually begins to go up on the most
important word for the speaker'smeaning.
EXAMPLE Could you tell me the time, please?
In I4lH questions, intonation usually begins to go down on the most
important word for the speaker'smeaning.
EXAMPLES tthat's the time, please?
How do I get to the sports equipment?
\4lhere'sthe toilet, please?
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Notice that intonation in I4lH questions can change when we are talking
about old information. The first time we ask somebody's name, we ask:
I'Vhat'syour name?This is new information. But if we then forget the
name and ask again, we ask: tMhat'syour name? because we are asking
about old information that has already been given. Intonation goes up
to show that this is something we have already shared.
sgs b Listen to customers at the information desk in a department store. Some
of them are asking for new information. Some of them want to check old
information they have already received just now or in the past.
I \.A/here'sthe fruit juice? (asking for new information)
2 Where's the fruit juice? (checking old information)
3 \,Vhat'son the next floor? (asking for new information)
4 How do I get to the restaurant? (asking for new informationl
5 How do I get to the restaurant? (checking old information)
6 Which floor are computers on? (checking old information)
Be6c Listen to more customers at the information desk and decide if they.are
asking for new information or checking old information. Numbers I and
2have been done as examples.
I new2 o l d 3
5_

4
6

7

B

d Role play
Practise with a group of 4-5 people. Take turns to be the assistant at the
information desk in a department store. The others ask questions. You
can sometimes choose to check the information (either straightaway or
later) by asking the same question again with a different intonation.
First practise the word stressin these words you may use.
restaurant telephone travelagent's supermarket
sports department toilet cafeteria photographer's fruit juice
computers notebooks printers photocopiers cricket bats
football boots hot water bottles blankets heaters

5 S pelling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /t/.
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,. r'ou want to go out to a restaurant for

,f,

::ner tonight?
"- . It's too cold and dark. And I'm too tiretl.
I rather stay at home and read a good book.

' -argetsound/d1
a First practise the sound /t/ (seepage r
89). Listen and repeat.
b Use your voice to make the target
.- *--.sound /d/. Listen and repeat.
'\
\
c Listen and repeat both sounds together.
/t/ is unvoiced. /d/ is voiced.
, d Notice that sometimes /d/ is quieter
because the air isn't released suddenly. Listen.
good

food

goodbye

friend

child

bird

2

birds

- Mi nimalpairs
SoundI
Itl
too
Youtoo?

sent

$ound2
lcll
do
Youdo?

send

sentthe emails? Yousendthe emails?

catt
ls the red carthers?

write
Canhe writewell?

train

cald
ls the red cardhers?

ride
Canhe ridewell?

drain

Doesthistrainsmell? Doesthisdrainsmell?

trunk

drunk

therea trunkoutside? Istherea drunkoutside?

I
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Minimalpairwords
Cra d Listen and repeat the words. Notice that the target sound is quieter in
the words send, card, ride.
ceu b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word, write 1
for /t/ (sound l) or 2 for ldl (sound 2).
E X A M PL EPa i r l :

2 ,I,2 ,1 ,2

Minimalpairsentences
c+a c Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
c+u d Listen to six of the sentencesand write I for ltl (sound l) or 2 for ldl
(sound 2)
c4a e Sentence stress
Listen to the minimal pair sentencesagain and underline the sentence
stress(on page 93).
EXAMPLE You send the emails?
( 5 f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.

I a) wriring!
2a) cart t]
3 a) bat
t]
4 a)senr tr
5 a) sight f
6a) try
tr

b) riding
b) card
b) bad
b) send
b) side
b) dry

tr
I
I
I
tr
I

, Dialogue
C

u firtt practisethe targetsound /d/ in somewords from the dialogue.
Readthe words aloud or visit the websiteto practise.
/d/ is LOUD before a vowel.

/d/ is often quiet at the end of a word or before a consonant.
stayed

repaired

It rained.

bad cold

They played cards.

What happens when /d/ at the end of a word is followed by a vowel?
They stayed_at home.
I had_a bad cold.

They repaired_it today.

They played_a game of cards.

It rained_all day.

UNIT26 ictlcloorffi
Practisethese words with a louder /d/ at the beginning and a quieter /d/
at the end.
did

decide

decided

damaged

David

Donald

Look at the words in the box below and decide whether the sound /d/ is
loud (L) or quiet (Q).
EXAMPLE bad (Q) Daisy (L)
nobody( ) darling ( ) bad ( ) c a rd s()
D ai sy( )
date ( ) played ( ) dancing ( ) l i s tened()
don' t( )
phoned ( ) tried ( ) todayl ; rained ( )
Check your answers in the key before doing the next exercise.
b Read the dialogue below and guessthe missing words with the sound
dl.l-7 have a louder ldl. a-ghave a quieter /d/. Number I and a) have
been done as examples. Check your answers by looking in the box of
rvords above, and then by listening to the dialogue.

i.r-eged telephoneline
DAISY:Hello fhis is 22882228.
DAVID:Hello,lDoisy

. Thisis David

DA I S YO
: h,h i ,z _ .
drdn'tyou?

DAVID:Whatdid you do yesterday,
Daisy?Youforgotour 3-,

cold,so I

DAISY:Well,ita)roined all day,David and .. I had a b)er
deridedto stavat home.
DAVID: Did you?.. I c)-

twentytimes and +

answered.

DAISY:Oh,the telephonelinewasdamaged.
Theyrepairedit s
DAVID:Well

Daisy!!

DAISY:What,David?

worryaboutit! ... Whatdid
yesterday?
?
Did he and Dianego 7

DAVID: Oh! ... e_

er

Donalddo

DATSY:
No,they didn'tyesterday.
Theyjust stayedat home and d)e).
DAVID:And whatdid you do?Did you playcardstoo?
to the radioand
DAISY:No . Jordanand I 0_
David?
did you do yesterday,
DAVID:l'vejusttold you,Daisy... I s)-

What
er . studied.

times!
to phoneyou hruenty
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4 Verbsendingin ed
Verbs endingin ed are pronounced:
ldl after a vowel or
voiced consonant

Itl after an unvoiced
consonant

/rd/ after the sounc.
Itl or ldl

brushed
laughed
pushed
watched
danced
walked

waited
painted
shouted
wanted
Ianded
departed

c; a Listen and repeat.
played
cleaned
snowed
closed
filled
stayed

crb ed endings: /d/, /t/, /d/

*

Talk about these pictures. Work with a partner or Iisten
to the recording. Follow the ex
EXAMPLE stayed awake/snor
A: He stayed awake, didnt he1
B: No, he didn't. He snored.

combed his hair
brushed it

cried a lot
laughed a lot

painted a room
cleaned it

emptied his glafilled it

closed a door
opened it

walked away
waited a long time

washed theTV
watched it

pulled his car
pushedit

<+'\

.a

_!E*_
4>r-g_S
+-ttL.:r

'P-

departed at noon
landed

whispered it
shouted it

danced all night
played cards

rained all dar
snowed

5 S pelling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /d/.
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lkl key
-.a\-ea couple more of your caramel cookies,
*:
--e vou can. ... And some of my chocolate cake?
- :rrrs. I like cake. But I'm allergic to chocolate.
, - ^.+

soundikl

a To make the target sound /k/
first touch the back ofthe roof
of your mouth with the back
ofyour tongue. Then push air
forward behind your tongue.
'*Then quickly move your
tongue away to releasethe air
suddenly.**Don'Luse your voice.
Listen and repeat: /k/.
b Notice that sometimes /k/ is quieter because the air isnt released
suddenly. Listen.
music look book like likes
Omit from xx to *x above to make this quieter sound.

make

: -" t d k /
lkt

coat
It'sa hairycoat.

cull
He'sgot a lovelycurl.

w
B

class
class.
It'sa brilliant

back
She'sgot a strongback.

clowing
It'scrowing.

w,&

UNIT27 rk, kev
croa a In the words on page 97, notice that the target sound is quieter in the
word, back. Listen and repeat the words.
cl0b b Listen to the sentences.
i::.*-:

croa c Sentence stress
First try to guess some of the answers to these questions about the
sentences:
Are they all questions or statements?
Does the intonation go up or dovun?
lVhich sentenceshave an adjective + noun?
\Mhich is the most important word for the speaker'smeaning?
Then listen to the sentencesagain and underline the sentence stress (ot
page 97).
EXAMPLE Its a hairy c'oat.
cl0a d Listen and repeat the sentences.

5 Dialogue
Q

a First practise the target sound /k/ in words from the dialogue, plus some
others. Read the words aloud or visit the website to practise.
/k/ is LOUD before a vowel.
Kate cup sky school
American excuse me

course

coffee

cuckoo

Karen

OK

/k/ is also quite LOUD before'l' and'r'.
cream cry crowd
climb include

Christmas

across class clean

clear

/k/ is often quiet at the end of a word.
look walk ask
plastic electric
.

quick

black

book

work

milk

Mrs Clark

\A/hat happens when the next word begins with a vowel? Do the two
words join together? Is the /k/ louder or quieter?
Iook

look_up

walk

walk_along

ask

ask_anybody

work

work_out

book

book_out

Mrs Clark

Is Mrs Clark_in?

Notice what happens when a quiet /k/ at the end of a word is followed b'
a louder /k/ at the beginning of the next word. Make the two sounds
different. There can be a slight pause between the two sounds.
black

black cup

quick

quick question

electric

electric clock

plastic

plastic container

like

like cooking

book

book case

speak

speak clearly

walk

walk quickly

UN|T27 if<lfrey
i k/ is quieter before most consonants (except'l' and'r'). Choosethe
correct heading from this box for each list of consonant clusters (1-5)
below.

next

picked

quiet

clock

cricket

exciting

walked

class

cream

exnensive

worked

Kwok
question

clever

scream

asked

quality

quickly

microwave

excuseme

forks
quite
electric
chocolate
incredible
In which two lists l-5 does/k/ soundlouder?
Practisesayingthe clusters.
Look at the wordsin the box belowand decidewhetherthe targetsound
is loud (L)or quiet (Q).
EXAMPLB like (Q) coffee (L)
m ilk ( )
c u c k o o (/)
l i k e ()
n e x t()
K ate1l
f or k ( )
m a k e ()
A m e ri c a n ()
c a rved()
cal l ()
p
l
a
s
ti
c
()
c of f ee( I
c o u rs e ()
c r eam()
Check your answers in the key before doing the next exercise.
b Read the dialogue below and fill the gaps with the correct words from
the box above. 1-8 have a louder i k/. a-f have a quieter /k/. Numbers I
and a) have been done as examples. Check your answers by Iistening to
the dialogue.

.' :-ckoo clock
KAREN
COOK:Wouldyou a) like
somecreamin your
1 coffee , Mrs Clark?
KATE
CLARK:2_
KARENCOO K: O K

me Kate,Karen.
Cr eam ,

3

KATECLARK: No thanks,Karen.But l'd likea littleb)_
KARENCOO K: Wouldyou likesome little+_
KATECLARK:Thankyou.Did you c)_

cakes

KATECLARK: Excuseme, Karen But what'sthat e)_

bookshelf?
ls it a clock?
KARENCOO K: It'san electriccuckooclock.lt's 5

?

Kate?

them?

KAREhICOOK: Yes.Taketwo. Here'sa caked)_

KATE
CLARK:ls rtD_

. Thanks.

, and here'sa
to your

100 uNrr 27 tktkey
KAREN
COOK:Oh no, Kate.lt'sa hand6_
expenstve.

woodenclock.lt wasvery

KATECLARK:Well,it's exactlysix o'clocknow,and it'svery quiet.Doesn'tit se
'cuckoo'?
KAREN
COOK:Of z

it does,Kate

Lookl

CLOCK:Cuckoo!CuckoolCuckoo!CuckoolCuckoo!8

!

KATE
CLARK:Fantasticl
How exciting!
Whata cleverclock!
c Practise reading the diaiogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your
production of the target sound with the recording.

4 Sentence
stresspatterns
cr2 a Listen and repeat.

(adjective+ noun)
I a cleanshelf
2 a cleanwhisk
3 a black cup
4 a olasticrins

(adjective + compound noun)
a clean beokshelf
a clean egg whisk
a black gqff:e cup
a nlastic kev rins

5 a dirty bc,ttle
6 an electricetack

a dirty cola bottle

7 an exp€nsiveCake

an expensive e@colate cake

an electric cEckoo clock

b Unjumblethesesentences.
1 an it's cuckoo electric clock

iv /F

il

2 ringplasricit's key a

@\

3 egg dirty it's whisk a
4 it's bottle dirty a cola

z--\

;ffi7->
'*}5fra'

5 expensivecakecream an it's

e

6 it's car comfortable coat a
7 book black a it's address

@

5 Spelling

Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /k/.

r 0!

llgl girl
-..: \-ouget me some grocerieswhen you go out?
,,,,*, *.".,1y - nutmeg?gherkins?yoghurt?
' '': -rse not! Get me some bagels if they've got any ...
- - .. sugar,eggs,garlic ... and ... mm ... figs and
t'ic,:s. if they're any good.

-: ' qe t so u n d/g /
: a Firstpractisethe sound/k/
(seepage97).Thisis an unvoiced
sound.Listenand repeat.
- b Useyour voiceto makethe target
sound/g/.Listenand repeat.
-, c Listenand reoeatboth sounds
together. /k/ is unvoiced. lgl is voiced.
: d Notice that sometimes /g/ is quieter

vo ce

becausethe air isnt releasedsuddenly.Listen.
big bug fig figs egg eggs example nutmeg

' rimal Pairs ''lirr

SoundI
lkt
coat
It'sa hairycoat.
I:.

r

)"

curl
He'sgot a lovelycur[.

Sound2
tg l

goat
It'sa hairygoat.

He'sgot a lovelygirl.

class glass
back
She'sgot a strongback.

crow

'm

girl

F

It'sa brilliant
class.

a

l+/^ - L- :ll:^- + - l ^^^
rL > d Lr ilildt il. Btd55,

bag
She'sgot a strongbag.

Srow

It'scrowing. lt'sgrowing.

nY
a.b

lO2 uNtr 28 /s/ girl

Minimalpairwords
(r {a a Listen and repeat the words. Notice that the target sound is quieter in
thewordbag.
t:t tt' b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word, write I
for /k/ (sound l) or 2 for lgl (sound 2).
E X AMP L E Pa i r l :

I,2 ,I,1 ,2

Minimalpairsentences
clsa c Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
crsu d Listen to five of the sentencesand write I for /k/ (sound l) or 2 for lgl
(sound 2).
crsae sentence stress
In spoken English sentences,the most important words for the speakers
meaning are strongly stressed.Strongly stressedwords are LOUDeT and
s I o w er. Weakly stressedwords are (luieter and quid<erThis gives
English its rhythm.
Listen to the minimal pair sentences again and underline the strongly
stressedwords (on page l0l).
EXAMPLE He's got a lovely gjrl.
cro f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.

I a)cold
2 a)back
3 a)clock
4 a)curl
5 a)frock
6 a)clue

b) gold
b)bag
b) clog
b) girl
b) frog
b)glue

tr
I
tr
I
I
I

tr
tr
I
I
I
I

5 Phonemessages
$

a First practice the target sound /g/. Some of these words are from the
phone messagesyou will hear. Read the words aloud or visit the website
to practise.
/9/ is LOUD before a vowel and quite loud before lll and lrl.
groups of girls giggling and gossiping together
taking great photographs of a guy in the garden cutting the grass
Maggie isnt in Glasgow.Guess again.
She'sgone to Portugal and Greeceuntil August.
/g/ is often quieter at the end of a word or before a consonant.
This is an example.
Another example is fog. Also smog.
rugs

mugs

hugs

a jog with a big dog

rugby
big dogs

a big pig

big pigs
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a frog

frog's eggs frog's legs

Craig

Craig'sbig bag

Craig has jetlag.

\\that happens when the next word begins with a vowel? Is /g/ LOUDeT
Of i i l i l !'i i l t'?

big

dog

There's a big_old dog_in the garden.

fog

smog

Fog_and smog_are what we've got.

dialogue

Readthe dialogue_aloud.

Greg Craig

Greg_and Craig_and Maggie.

Notice how two /9/ sounds join together.
It's a big garden.

Hes a big guy. Has the fog gone?

kl and lgl
Quickly scan all the words in the box below and underline all those with
the sound /k/.
computer Maggie postcard Glasgow beginning games
weekend Portugal Greece grass catch fJuess cut camp
August girls gossip couple Carol garden Craig
Check your answers before going on to 3b.
' b Close your book and listen to Craig and Maggie'sphone messageson
their answering machine, pa)4ng attention to the target sound. Then
complete the sentencesbelow. Each missing word has the sound /k/ or
g/, and is in the box above. Number t has been done as an example.

=-d Maggie's
answering
machine
I Greg and Carol want to stay for a couple of days at Croig
an<l Maggie 's house in Glosgow
2 They're coming to _
3 _
t he

at the _

of _

is alwaysgiggling.She wants to _

.
up on all

4 The last time they got together, Greg and Craig played
while the two _
went shopping.

5 Carol says,'I _

you've gone away for the

6 Craig and Maggie sent a _

from _

, but they're going

to go to Greece.
7 \Mhile Craig and Maggie are in _
to
in their

, Greg and Carol are going

8 Greg says they'll be very grateful and they'll

the _

.

Listen to the complete sentencesfrom 3b and check your answers.Then
practise reading the sentences aloud. Record your voice to compare
your production of the sounds lkl and lgl with the recording.

!

unn 2E/s/girl

4 Consonant
clusters
'F1

Choosethe correct heading from this box for each list of consonant
clusters (l-3) below.
lql

lqzl

lgrl

t2
exam

English

angry

eggs

glove

hungry

executive

glasses

grammar

earplugs

glamorous

grapefruit

hugs

singly

grateftrl

exactly

global

congratulations

Useyour dictionary to check the word stressand meaning of anywords
you dont know.
gp Now listen to the recording of the clusters.Do you think the /g/ is quieter in
any of the lists above?

5 Spelling
'.-

Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /g/.

tr REVIEW
,t' =

r!

game:Pickup pairs
Photocopyand cut out cardsfrom all minimal pairs in Units 24,26 and28.
Shufflethe cardsand deal them face dovynall over the table.
Turn over any two cardsand read their sentencesaloud. If they are
you keepthem and you continueplaying.
minimal pairs (consonants),
If those two cardsaren'tminimal pairs, turn them face down again and the
next personplays.
Collectasmany minimal pairs asyou can in a time limit, e.g.ten minutes.

You can use a dictionary if you wish, but you don't have to understand
everyword to do this test.
I For eachline (1,2,3,4,5), firstlistento the wholeline.Thencirclethe
one word that is said twice. Note that meaning is not so important in
this exercise.The purpose is to review the soundsby hearing them in
contrast.Someof the words are rarely used in everydayEnglish,and this
is shownbv an asterisk*.

I

tpt

tbt

paw

bore

tdt

/tl

tgl

door

core

gore*

2 pill

Bill

till

dill

kill

gill

3 pay

bay

Tay

day

Kay

gay

Dee

key

ghee*

4P
5

Pooh!

Boo!

goo

do

Score

2 Circle the words with the samevowel sound as 1-3.
I tree
hrl

2 clock

tku
dress strong
understand retry
distrust entertain
drunk entrance
electric dreaming

enclosed
glass class quite
walked clothes
microwave chocolate
glamorous
quickly
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3 pram
lPrt

black
apprecrate
place plum
brother impressive
probably breakfast
present prawn

Score _
5 Pick the different one:-ltl,ldl or lldl
Underline the ed ending that has a different pronunciation.
EXAMPLE telephoned rained answered walked
washed emptied

I brushed

tossed

2 walked

watched

laughed

filled

3 waited

departed

combed

painted

4 pushed

snowed

cleaned

5 whispered

played

rained

filled
shouted

Score
4 Stress
Underline the stressedsyllable in each item. (Scorehalf a mark per
item.)
telephone remember cafeteria photographer's a policeman
a postcard a paper plate American somebody a green coffee cup
-score
Total score

from Units23-28
Additionalreviewtaskusingdialogues
Unit
Target sound

23
lpl

24
lbl

25
ltl

26
ldl

27
lkl

28
lsl

pen

baby

table

door

key

girl

From the above table, choose any target sounds that you had difficulty
with.
I
2
5
4
5
6

Listen again to the dialogue in that unit, listening for the target sound.
Circle the target sound in any words in the dialogue.
Listen to the dialogue again and check your answers.
Check your answers in the key.
Listen to the dialogue again, listening for the target sound.
Read the dialogue aloud, and record your voice to compare your
production of the target sound with the CD.

You can also use this review task as a quick self-test, by doing steps 2 and l
only.

r07

ll lsl sun
:
r'

.fr
h*n

creaming! What's upsetting you?
- re r . S het ak esm y b o o k s o u to fm y

- r and puts them somewhere else.
- :eU her to stop it.
-

:: course, that's the answer ... but it's
r .imple. She makes me so cross!
._J .r'orrspeak to her?

:':e t s ound/ s /
To makethe targetsound/s/, touch
your top teethwith the sidesof your
tongue.Put the tip of your tongue
forwardto nearlytouch the roof of
your mouth. Don't useyour voice.
Listenand repeat:/s/.

- -nd /s/

s,
Illll

Sue

bus

ThatSuewasamazing. I hearda bus.

rA

C
/sir/.
It'spronounced

\J

,-_!

.F

lsl

piece
I wantthebigpiece.

@

siP price
Sipit slowly. What'sthe price?

a Listenand repeatthe words.

Listento the sentences.
Sentencestress
meaningarestronglystressed.
The most importantwordsfor the speaker's
Guesswhich two wordswill be stronglystressedin eachsentenceabove.
Then listento the sentencesagainand underlinethe sentencestress.
EXAMPLE I want the b:igpiece.
Listenand repeatthe sentences.

I

unn ro /s/sun

, Dialogue
flv

a First practisethe target sound /s/ in some of the words from the dialogue
below.Readthe words aloud or visit the website to practise.
Sam Sue sand a sum of money Saturday sailing possible
seaside
isl in consonantclusters
let's that's it's six just sleep spend stay star Smith
outside instead sweetie swimming sensible smallest skiing
exciting expensive cheapskate*
* a person who only spendsthe smallestamount of money
Noticehow /s/ soundsjoin together.

let's_stay Six_Star let's_sleep
czs b Firstjust listen to the dialoguewithout looking at your book, paying
particularattentionto the targetsound.

It's expensive
on Saturday,
sweetie.
sAM: Let'sgoto the seaside
That'sexciting.
sUE:Yes!Letsgo sailing
andwater-skiing.
instead.
Let'sjustsitin the sunandgo swimming
SAM:lt'sexpensive,
sweetie.
theretoo.
SUE:Let'sstayin the SixStarHotelandspendSunday
Let'ssleepoutsideinstead.
Sue.lt'stoo expensive.
SAM:Besensible,
Youneverwantto spendmorethanthe smallest
SUE:Sleepon the sand?
possible
sumof money,SamSmith- you'resucha cheapskate!
c Practisereadingthe dialogue aloud. Recordyour voice to compareyour
production of the target sound with the recording.

4 /s/ in consonantclusters
czl a Usethe promptsbelow to makesentencesabout Sam,Simon,Lucas,
Sarah,Chris and Chrissie.Listenand respond,like the example.
EXAMPLE I hate hats.Response:
Samhateshats too.
Sam Simon Lucas Sarah Chris Chrissie
I I hate hats.

2 I like cats.
3 I get headaches.

4 I drink milkshakes.
5 I take good photographs.
6 I eat chocolate biscuits.
at

8 I want someinteresting

UtrnrOlY sunffi
b Joining/s/ sounds
Find the correctendingto thesesentences
and practisejoiningthe /s/
soundsasin the example.
EXAMPLEChrissssspeaksssslowly.

.

5 In summerlet's

sss

ski in the snow

6 Suelikes

sss

sail into the sunset.

7 Lucas

sss

somecats.

8 Is Chris

sss

sendslotsof textmessaqes.

Listento checkand repeat.
c Readaloud.Practisethe targetsoundin consonantclusters.

Thesmile of a snake
She speaks slowly, and eats special, expensive chocolates, As she
steps upstairs, her long skirt sweeps over her silver slippers. She is
small and smart and sweet-smelling. Her skin is like snow 'You
have stolen my heart!' I once said stupidly, and she smiled. But
when she smiled. she smiled the smile of a snake.

.

i, 'no
.b
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
r ou noticed about how to spell the sound /s/.

ilo

lzl zoo
- It looks so easy, doesn't it?
- It does. But it isn't.
- Look at those eyes.They're like ice.
- He always draws the bodies so well, doesn't he?
Look at the arms ... the legs ... those hands.
- He's such an amazing artist.
- One of these d

... I'm going to buy one of

his paintings.

I Targetsoundlzl
czore
a First practise the sound /s/ (seepage
\\
107).Listen and repeat.
czot,b Use your voice to make the target
sound /z/. Listen and repeat.
( 26( c Listen and repeat both sounds together.
/s/ is unvoiced. lzl isvoiced.

2 Minim alPairs

q

T
r\1

e{:}

" \ -F

)
\--

SoundI Sound2
lsl lzl
Sue zoo

ThatSuewasamazing. Thatzoo was amazing.

c
/sir/.
It'spronounced

stP

7
lzitl.
It'spronounced

ziP

Sipit slowly. Zipit slowly.

bus buzz
I hearda DUS.

@
l;t;:1

jih

io u""t

piece
I wantthe big piece.

price

I heardabuzz.

Peas

I wantthe bigpeas.

pfize

What'sthe price? What'sthe prize?

#
l#ElH#

[#flMFr
q7
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UNIT5l lzl zoo lll

* : l a ir wo r d s
. a Listen and repeat the words.
b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word, write 1
for /s/ (sound l) or 2 for /z/ (sound 2).
E X A M P LE P a i r l :

2 , !,I,1 ,2

- I fair sentences
c Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
d Listen to six of the sentences and write I for lsl (sound I) or 2 for lzl
( s ound2)
e Sentencestress
Look at this pattern of strong and weak stressesin the first set of
minimal pair sentences.
That Sue was amazing.

That zoo was amazing.

oOooOo

Listen to the minimal pair sentencesagain while looking at the patterns
and notice how the weak stressesare quidcerandqr"rieter.
Pair 1: oOoooo
Pair 4: oOoO

Pair 2: ooOO
Pair 5: ooooO

Pair 3: OoOo
Pair 6: OoO

f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.

I a)bus
tr
2a ) sip
I
3 a)price
tr
4a) pence I
5 a)police
I
6 a) Sackville tr

b)buzz
I
b)zip
I
b) prize
tr
b) pens
tr
b) please
tr
b) Zackville I

- : J g Ue
I\

a First practise the target sound /z/ in words from the dialogue, plus
others. Read the words aloud or visit the website to practise.
/si and lzl sounds
The letter's' is usually pronounced /s/ after an unvoiced sound, and lzl
after a voiced sound.

plurals
3rd person
singular
's

/s/ after an unvoiced sound
snakes sacks units
artists zips
makes thinks wants
repeats
what's it's think's

lzl after a voiced sound
animals parcels arms
legs
smells contains draws
something's

Susan's

ur.rr5l lzl zoo

@

,

Joining/s/ and /zJsounds
Notice that if the two sounds are different, we savthe secondofl€ Inorq
strongly.
Yes,-Zena.(s-z) This parcelcontains-sixmice. (z-s) this-sack (s-'
does_Susan(z_s)
Saythesewordsthat havetwo /s/ or /z/ sounds.\Mhichsoundsarether:
EXAMPLE Mrs (lsl lzl)
I
2
3
4
5

smells
parcels
something's
boxes
Susan

6
7
8
9
l0

surprising
Lazarus
sounds
sacks
zoos

csob Listento the dialogue,payrngattentionto the /s/ and lzlsounds.Then
practisereadingthe dialoguealoud.Recordyour voiceto compareyou'
production of those soundswith the recording.

in the post office
Surprises
(Zeno ond Susonwork ot the postoffice.Theyore busy sortingporcels.lt's Suson'sfirstdoy.)
SUSAN:Thisparcelsmells,Mrs Lazarus.
ZENA:Callme Zena,Susan.
writtenon it. Whatdoesit say?
SUSAN:Yes... Zena... Something's
ZENA:lt says:'Thisparcelcontainssix mice'.
SUSAN:Aw! lsn'tthat awful,Zena!Pooranimals!
ZENA:And listen,Susan!What'sin thissack?
norse.
SUSAN:lt'smakinga strangehissrng
SAcK: (hrsses)Sssssssssssssssss!
SUSAN:Zena!lt'sa sackof snakes!
ZENA:So it is! .. And whatdo you think'sin thisbox,Susan?
SUSAN:lt'smakinga buzzingsound.
Box: (buzzes)Zztztzzzzzzzzzzzl
SUSAN:Thoseare bees!
ZENA:A parcelof mice .. and a sackof snakes. . and a box of bees.What :
you thinkaboutthis,Susan,on yourfirstday in the parcelsoffice?lsn'
surprising?
SUSAN:AmazinglThisisn'ta postoffice.lt's a zoo.

UNIT5l t7i zoo ll1

r nantclusters
a zl in consonantclusters
Use the prompts below to make sentencesabout Ms Mills, Mr Suzuki,
\{rs Moses and Miss Jones.Listen and respond, like the example.
EXAMPLE I Iove dogs. Response:Mr Suzuki loves dogs too.
Ms Mills Mr Suzuki Mrs Moses Miss Jones

3 I have six cousins.

6 I always lose thi
7 I buy expensive c

bad dreams.
(Note: The following titles are only used with a family name: Mr lmisrel
for men and Ms lmrzl for women. Mrs lmrslr,l is also used for married
\vomen, and Miss /mrs/ for unmarried women.)
Consonantclusters:occupations,jobs, careers
\latch the sentence halves together.
EXAMPLE A horse trainer trains horses.

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
B
9
l0
II
12

A horsetrainer
An engineer
A renovator
A housekeeper
A gardener
A prize giver
A wage clerk
A rose grower
A garage designer
A fisherman
A politician
A dressmaker

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
j
k
I

grows only roses.
kissesbabies.
fishes.
designs garages.
sews other clothes besides dresses.
trains horses.
trims hedges.
sometimes washes clothes.
gives prizes.
builds bridges.
moderniseshouses.
pays wages.

Check your answers in the key. Then read the answers aloud. Finally,
cover the second half of the sentences and try to remember them, while
still being careful with the clusters.

-: I n B
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
r ou noticed about how to spell the sound /z/.

il4

/J/ shoe
rt

- She shouldn't be wearing such a shabby

b.'

skirt at work, should she?
- She certainly shouldn't.
- I do wish she wouldn't.
- Shall I tellher?
-... um ... er ... I'm not sure if you should ...

I Targetsound/J/
cszaa First practise the sound /s/ (seepage
107).Listen and repeat.
c:lztrb Then put the tip of your tongue back
a little to make the unvoiced target
sound /J/. Listen and repeat.
c3zcc Listen and repeat both sounds together.
Both are unvoiced: lsl and lU.

2 Minim alParrs

cs
fr

-o{I
'\F

d
__o.l

Sound2
SoundI
l s l tlt
c she
C isthird. Sheisthird.

Sue

shoe

I likeSue's. I likeshoes.

sip

ship

Sipit carefully. Shipit carefully.

ass
Lookat that ass.

*"lLE
*-*::-

ash
Lookat that ash.
*

sew
He won't sew it.

show
He won't show it.

Puss Push

'Puss!'he shouted. 'Push!'
he shouted.

)#,

G JN '

U N IT32 , l i shoe | | 5

-imalp a i rw o r d s
.33aa Listen and repeat the words.
'.:u b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word, write I
for /s/ (sound l) or 2 for lJl (sound 2).
E X A M P LE Pa i r 1 :

1 ,2 ,I,2 , I

,! nimal pair sentences
it34ac Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
cr+ud Listen to six of the sentences and write I for lsl (sound l) or 2 for lJl
(sound 2).
.3+ae sentence stress
First try to guesswhich two words in each of the minimal pair sentences
will be strongly stressed.Then listen, and mark
where the intonation
begins to go down on the most strongly stressedword (on page 114).
EXAMPLE Ship it carefully.
c'rl f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.

1a)Sue's I
2a)ass I
3 a)puss tr
4a)sack tr
5 a)seats tr
6a)save tr

b)shoes I
b )a sh tr
b) push I
b)shack tr
b) sheetsI
b) shave I

5 D i a l o gue
ff a Firstpractisethe targetsound{/ in words from the dialogue.Readthe
"*
words aloud or visit the websiteto practise.
show Mr Shaw sure shop shut shall shake sheets shirts
shrunk Mrs Marsh push wish shouldn't English Swedish
finished washes washing machine special demonstration
c:o b First listen to the dialogue and notice that the intonation sometimes
goes up. Then read the dialogue and write a-j against the numbers 1-4
in the box below. The first one has been done as an example.
I o

(five YeslNoquestions)

2 _

(one question tag where the speaker is not sure of the
answer)

3 _

(three sentenceswhich are a list of instructions about
how to do something)

4 _

(one unfinished statement)

shoe
l16 uxr52 /.1'l

A special
washingmachine
MRsMARSH:(a) Doesthisshopsellwashingmachines?
MRSHAW:Yes.Thisis the latestwashingmachine.
MRSMARSH:(b) ls it Swedish?
M RSH AW :N o ,m a d a ml.t' sEn g l i sh.
MRSMARSH:(c) Couldyou showme how it washes?
MR SHAW:(d) ShallI giveyou a demongfiation?
Thisone is our special
demonstration
machine.lt'sso simple.(e) Youtakesomesheets
and shirts.(f) Youput them in the machine.(g) you shutthis dq
And you pushthis button.
MRSMARSH:(h) The machineshouldn'tshakelikethat,shouldit?
MR sHAW:Washing
machines
alwaysshake,madam

Ah! lt'sfinishednor'.

MRSMARSH:(i) Butthe sheetshaveshrunk,and so havethe shirts.
MR SHAW:(j) Do you wishto bUythis machine,madam?
M R SMA R S H ..
: I' m n o t s u re .
cso c First check your answers by listening to the dialogue again. Then check
in the key.
Practise reading the dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your
production of the intonation with the recording.

4 Joining/J/ sounds
a {/ sounds are joined between words.
EXAMPLE English_sheep
Rewrite these phrases following the example in l.
I shops in England Englishshops
2 ships made in Denmark
3 sheep in Scotland
4 shampoo from Sweden
5 champagne from France

6 sheetsfrom Ireland
7 shirts made in Poland
8 shorts from Finland

9 sugarfromTurkey
I0 shoes made in Spain
csz b Listen and checkyour answers.
c Read the phrases aloud, joining the ll sounds.
EXAMPLE English_shops

5 Spelling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write whar
you noticed about how to spell the sound {/.

ll7

lSl television
- Dad, what rhyrnes with explosion?
- Erosion.
- What about conclusion?
- Con

ion.

- And television?
- Decision ... revision ... precision ...
- Stop, Dad! That's enough! Thank you.
- My pleasure. Any time.

t Targetsoundl3l
cseaa First practise the sound {/ (seepage I 14).
Listen and repeat.
crat' b Use your voice to make the target
sound /g/. Listen and repeat.
c:sc c Listen and repeat both sounds.
{/ is unvoiced. /3/ is voiced.

2 Soundl3l
lsl
casual

I ssaR r

eb

Michelle
hasa job in a shopselling
casual
shoes.

massage
Shealsohasa casualjob doingsportsmassage

occasionally
Shedoessportsmassage
occasionally,
not everyday.

collision
Yesterday
Michellesawa collisionoutsidethe shoeshop.

,.i

ffi

w
)k\

measure
Shewas measuring
a shoefor a customer.

casualty
An ambulance
tooktwo injuredpeopleto casualty.
(Note: TWomeanings of casual in the first two sentences: I casual shoes=
relaxed style or fashion fopposite: formal] ; 2 casualjob = not regular work
Iopposite: permanent].)

I l8

uNtr 15 /3/ television
c3eaa Listen and repeat the words.
crsu b Listen to the sentences.
e3eac Sentence stress
In spoken English, the most important words for the speaker are
strongly stressed.So there is often more than one 'correct' way of
stressinga sentence, as it depends on the speaker'smeaning. Guess
which words might be spoken with stronger stressin the sentences.
Then listen to the sentences again and underline the sentence stress
( on p a g e l l 7 ).
EXAMPLE Miehcllc has a jqb in a shop selling casual shoes.
fisa d Listen and repeat the sentences.

programmes
5 Television
i]@' a First practise the sound /3/ in some of the words from this unit. Read the
words aloud or visit the website to practise.
usually

unusual

pleasure

television

garage

treasure

casual clothes

an unusual collision
It

Lc

UNlt 33 /i/ telervisionI | 9

c10 b Listen.

#,

- elevision Programmes:
hannel 5
- ttl - Children's film: TreasureIsland
- i.r - News update: Art Urtusual Collision
- l0 - Fashionshow: Casua!Clothes
- 15 -Travel film: CrossingAsi.a
15 - Do-it-yourself show: How to Measure
a New Garage
j0 - Variety show: 1/'sa Pleasure

Sharon

Shaun Charlotte

lUrS

Marsh

c Make as many sentences as you can about who's watching what on TV
tonight.
EXAMPLE At 8.30, Shaun'swatching a variety show called lt's a Pleasure.
d Practisewith a partner. Talk about which of the television programmes
above you would like to watch. Also ask each other about what shows
you usually watch.
EXAMPLES \Mhat do vou usuallv watch on Thursdavs?
Would you like to watch the fashion show Casuat Ctothes?

4 Intonationin thanks/responses
We usually say thank you and reply to thank you with intonation going
down at the end. \\rhen somebody says 'Thank you' for doing something,
we sometimes reply, 'It s a pleasure',or'My pleasure.' Some other responses
to thanks are: 'You're welcome', 'That's all right,' 'That's OK.'
c+r Practiseways of saying thank you and responsesto thanks with intonation
going down on the last strong stress.First listen and repeat the possible

responses.
It's a pleasure.

My pleasure.

That'sall right.

ThatsOK.

You'rewelcome.

EXAMPLE A: Thank you for lending me your television.
B: It's a p.l€asure.
I
2
3
4
5

Thank you for mending rny television.
Here'syour measuring tape.Thank you so much.
I finished'Treasure Island'. Thanks.
It was great to use your garage.Thanks a lot.
Thanks for the massage.It was great.

s Spelling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /3/.

t20

I

ttIt chip

- Lovely little chapel for a church wedding bells ... chiming . . .
- Do you think they're a good match?
- Good question. They're like chalk and cheese. She's a checkout chick;
he's the chairman of a television channel. He's rich, charming ...
- But she is the national chess champion.
-Ah! ... mm ... a perfect match, I imagine.
(Note: They're like chalk and cheese= idiom meaning they're very different.)

I Targetsound/tJl
L4zaa First practise the sounds ltl and/.f/ (see
pages89 and 114).Listen and repeat.
r czub To make the target sound lt|,begin
to make /t/, Then slowly move your
tongue from the roof of your mouth.
Do it again more quickly. Don't use
your voice. Listen and repeat: /tf.

l'-

Y\

\

2 Minim alp a i r s
SoundI
Sound2
t.ft ttJ't
ship chip

@

Welikeships. Welikechips.

sheep cheap
Thisis a sheepfarm. Thisis a cheapfarm.

sherry cherry
It'sa sherrytrifle,

ffi
r@

It'sa cherrytrifle.

shop chop
l'llbuythisshop. l'llbuythischop.

cash
I couldn'tcashit.

wash

catch
I couldn'tcatchit

watch

He'swashingthe television. He'swatchingthe television

U N IT54 i 1l ' lchi p l 2l

- 1 Pairwords
, a Listen and repeat the words.
b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word, write I
for /.f/ (sound I) or 2 for ltJl (sound 2).
E X A M P LE P a i r I:

2 ,2 ,1 ,2 ,I

' - : l o a irse n ten ces
c Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
d Listen to six of the sentences and write 1 for lJl (sound l) or 2 for ltJl
(sound 2).
e Sentence stress
First read the minimal pair sentencesand guesswhich two words will be
strongly stressedin each sentence. Notice which words are nouns,
adjectives or main verbs. These are often important for the speaker's
meaning, so they are often (but not always) the stressedwords. Then
listen to each sentence and underline the two strongly stressedwords
( on page 12 0 ).
EXAMPLE He's watching the television.
. f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.

I a)shop
I
2 a)sherry I
3 a)washing!
4 a) ships tr
5 a) shin
I
6 a)shoes tr

b) chop
tr
b) cherry tr
b) watching!
b) chips
I
b) chin
I
b) choose I

: - alog u e
a First practise the target sound /tJ/ in words from the dialogue. Read the
words aloud or visit the website to practise.
choose chops Charles much lunch Church
butcher chicken children cheaper cheerful charming
Cheshire chump chops
b Sentencestress
Listen to the dialogue, paying attention to the target sound. Then read
the dialogue and guesswhich words are strongly stressedin each
sentence.The number in brackets tells you how manywords will be
strongly stressedby the speaker in that line. The first line has been done
as an example. Then listen to the dialogue as many times as necessary
before deciding on your answers.
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At the butcher's
shop
(5) Gherlss eheshjre is o very eheedul, eftsrming butcher.)
(2) Cood morning,MrsChurch.
CFIARLES:
MRScHURcH:(5) Cood morning,Charlesl'd likesomechopsfor the children's
IUNCN

(2) Chumpchopsor shoulderchops,MrsChurch?
CHARLES:
( ) l'll havefour shoulderchops,and I wanta smallchicken.
tu'iRS
CHURCH:
(3) Wouldyou liketo choosea chicken,
CHARLES:
MrsChurch?
M RSC H U R C H(2: ) W h i c ho n e i s c h e a per?
(a) Thisone'sthe cheapest.
CHARLES:
lt'sa delicious
chicken.
l\4RS
CHtjRtH:(B) How much is allthat?| haven'tgot cash.CanI payby credit
card?
(2) Of course,MrsChurch.
CHARLES:
( t{i c Check your answers by listening to the dialogue again. Then check in th
key.
d Practise reading the dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your
production of the target sound with the recording.

in a list
4 Intonation
c r a Listen to the recording of someone Iisting the ingredients in the recipe
below. Notice how intonation keeps going up on each item of the list,
but comes dovyn at the end.
Recipe - Cheese-topped chops
Ingredients:

four chops

a dash of soy sauce

.er

Cheddar cheese

a *"

one fresh
chilli or a
Pueb of
chilli powder

cherries
mushrooms

r#

L,

l,

a
co

s h a l l ots
*;

od co

Practise reading this list aloud. Record your voice to compare your
intonation with the recording.

UNIT54 /tJl chip 12S
lnstructions
Listento someonegivinginstructionsabout how to make cheesetopped chops.Noticehow intonation can keepgoingup when giving
instructionsabout how to do something,but comesdown at the end.

I Poura little soysauceoverthe chops.

2 Chop the mushrooms, cheese and shallots.

Mix the mushrooms,cheese,shallo.tsand
chilli with a dash of soy sauce

4 Grill the chops.

5 Spread the mixture qver the chops.

6 Grill the chops and mixture for a few minutes.

Put the chops on a dish and decorate each
chop with a cherry.

8 Servethe chops with fresh French salad and chips.

Practise reading these instructions aloud. Record your voice to compare
your stressand intonation with the recording.

Srel l ing
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /tJl.

124

l$l fanuary
- Goodmorning. Myname is Chaslazz.Iwantto
t
arranlle to send an item of my luggageon to lapan.
- fust one moment, Mr lazz ... (on phone)Hello.
Couldyou hold on for iust a moment, please?
- Justin casethere'sany damageto this baggage,
the JumboietsetCompanyin Iamestownhas ...
- I'm sorry Mr lazz,but this is not the lumboietset
Company.Their office is iust round the corner.

I Targetsound id3i

,

L i .., a First practise the sound itJl (seepage
120).Listen and repeat.
c+,.1t-.
b Use your voice to make the target
sound /dgl. Listen and repeat.
c.terc Listen and repeat both sounds together.
/tJ/ is unvoiced. ld3lis voiced.

2

2 M inimalp a i r s
SoundI
Sound2
Itl t tfit
cheap ieeP

|Kn

-E

It'sa cheaptype of car.

It'sa jeeptypeof car.

choke joke
Areyouchoking? Are you joking?

riches ridges

,4

A landfullof riches. A landfullof ridges.

cherries Jerry/s
Do youlikecherries? Do you likeJerry's?

#

larch
I wanta larchtree.

large
I wanta largetree.

H age
DoI write'H'
here? Do I write age here?

fJ ;73''t

^n
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- al pairwords
a Listen and repeat the words.
b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word, write I
for ltJl (sound l) or 2 for ld3l (sound 2).
E X A M P LE P a i r 1 : 2 ,2 ,1 ,2 , L

-: l p a i rs e n t e n ce s
c Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
d Listen to six of the sentencesand write l for ltJl (sound I) or 2 for ld3l
(sound 2).
e Sentence stress
First imagine how the minimal pair sentenceswill be spoken if the pair
word is the most important word for the speaker'smeaning. Underline
this word (on page 124).Then listen to the sentencesagain and mark if
the voice begins to go up or dovrmon this word.
EXAMPLE It's a cheap type of car.
f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.

I a) choke
2 a)larch
3 a)cheap
4 a) chain
5 a) chilly
6 a) cheered

I
I
I
I
tr
tr

b) joke
b) large
b)jeep
b) Iane
b) Iilly
b) jeered

tr
tr
I
I
tr
I

srog u e
a First practise the target sound ld3l inwords from the dialogue. Read the
words aloud or visit the website to practise.
jeep jail lohn just George edge Ierry larger injured
dangerous agency travel agency jokes bridge village
damaged manager passenger fanuary dangerously

126 uHlr t5 ld3llanuary
css b Read the dialogue below and fill the gaps (1-8) with the correct words
from the box below. Then listen and check Vour answers.

jokes
marnager

bridge
passenger

village

damaged

fanuary

dangerously

bridge
A dangerous
JERRY:
Justoutsidethis t

bridge.
_ there'sa verydangerous

JoHN: Yes.Charles
told me two jeepscrashedon it in 2Whathappened?
JERRY:Well,CeorgeChurchill
wasthe driverof the largerjeep,and he was
.
drivingvery3_
JoHN: CeorgeChurchill?
Do I knowCeorgeChurchill?
JERRY:
Yes.Thatginger-haired
chap.He'sthe 4agencyin Chester.

of the travel

JoHN: Oh,yes.I rememberCeorge.He'salwaystellingjokes.Well,was
anybodyinjured?
JERRY:
Oh, yes.The otherjeepwent overthe edgeof the s_
two childrenand another6werebadlyinlured.
JoHN: Oh dear!Wereboththe jeepsz_

, and

?

JERRY:
Oh,yes.
JoHN: And whathappenedto Ceorge?
JERRY:
Ceorge?
He'stellinge_

in jail now,I suppose!

c Practise reading the dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your
production of the target sound with the recording.

4 /t[/ and/ds/ sounds
c s r a J oin i n gs o u n d s
Notice that when two sounds ltl or ld3l come together, we usually say'
both sounds.
EXAMPLE large (ld3lltJi) cherries
Listen and repeat.
large cherries
which jqb
rich child
which chair

orange juice
village ja[]
teach German
college chess

How much cheese
watch chain
large gentleman
huge jumbo jet

UNIT35 lc!3llanuary 1!7

Crossword
Everyanswerhas the soundlt jl or ld3l.

Clues
Across:
I Some people get married in a ...... .
2 We eat bread, butter and ...... .
3 W e buy jam i n a ...... .
4 You'll get fat if you eat too much . . . . . .olate.
5 A game for two people.
6 You can seein the dark with a ......ch.
7 This isnt ...... a difficult puzzle.
Down:
I A y oung he n i s a ...... .
2 T his book b e l o n g sto J o c k .It s ......' .b o o k.
3 The dangerousbridge is ...... outside the village.
4 HRCAE are the letters of this word. It means to arrive.
5 T ellm e a j......e .
6 George'sjeep was ...... than the other jeep.

: =l l i ng
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /d3l.

r2 8

il REVIEW
Cardgame:Pickup unvoicedconsonants:
/p/, /t/, /k/, /J'/,/t.f
Photocopy and cut out cards from minimal pairs in Units 32,34,35 and
add the cards from Units 24, 26 and28.

*

Shuffle the cards and deal them face doum all over the table.
Turn over any two cards and read their sentences aloud. If they both have
any unvoiced consonants in the pair words, you keep them and you
continue playing.
If they don't, turn them both face down again and the next person plays.
Collect as many cards as you can in a time limit, e.g. ten minutes.

TEST
You can use a dictionary if you wish, but you don't have to understand
every word to do this test.
css I For each line (1,2,3,4, 5), first listen to the whole line, then circle the
one word (or part of a word) that is said twice. Note that meaning is nol
important in this exercise.The purpose is to review the sounds by
hearing them in contrast. One word is rarely used in everyday English.
and this is marked by an asterisk *. Incomplete words have the rest of
the word written in brackets, e.g. chea(p).
lsl

tzl

tlt

td3t

h|

zoo

shoe

chew

2 Sam

(e)xam

sham

cham(pion)

Jew(ish)
jam

3so

zo(ne)

show

cho(sen)

Joe

she

chea(p)

Geel

chap(erone)*-

chap

Iap(anese)

I

sue

4C
5

zap

sap

Score
2 Circle the words with the same consonant cluster as l-3.
I insect
/ns/
chance
designs
pens
inside

pins

Iohn's

answer
televisions
instructions
ancestors

2 orange
lnd3l

range
sponge lunch
stranger much

":;*"T*"t1Tl"
lounge

U N | T56R evi ew 129
optician
l[nl

sco rel

intonation
electrician
lesson
illusion
expanslon

/1 5l

Russian
Indonesian
fashion
television
unfasten

Pick the different one: /s/, lzl or lezl
Underline the s ending that has a different pronunciation.
EXAMPLE Samantha's
I
2
3
4
5

Mum's

Bill's

Ruth's

loves climbs kisses whistles
wants sings laughs gets
bicycles watches matches boxes
Laura's William's Luke's Dad's
books oils bugs lessons

Score
Intonation
Read this conversation and guess the intonation. Then listen and draw
intonation arrows in the boxes for each item l-10.
(draw 6 ofthese)
(draw 3 ofthese)
(draw I ofthese)
CHARLES:
Wouldyou likesomecoffee?
likesomehot chocolate
.
SUSAN:l'd actually
CHARLES:
Wel!
SUSAN:You know how to makethat,don't you?
Youjust heatup the milk,put the chocolate
in the cup
CHARLES:
... And then pourthe hot milkoverit.
sUSAN:And add someof thesemarshmallows
I brought.
Wouldlou likesome hot chocolate?
CHARLES:
Wrtha few extramarshmallows?
5U5A N:Mmmm!
Score
Total score t /50]

I [--l
2 [-_-l
3 [--_]
4
5
6 [--l
7 f-l
8 [--l
9 f-_l
l O f-_-]

ffi
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Additionalreviewtaskusingdialogues
from Units30-55
Unit
Targetsound

30
lsl

31
lzl

32
lil

33
lSl

sun

zoo

shoe

television chip

34
lt|

35
lfil
lanua:

From the abovetable, chooseany target soundsthat you had difficulry with
1 Listen again to the dialoguein that unit, Iistening for the target sound.
2 Circle the target sound in anywords in the dialogue.
3 Listen to the dialogue again and checkyour answers.
4 Checkyour answersin the key.
5 Listen to the dialogue again,listening for the target sound.
6 Practisereadingthe dialogue aloud, and record your voice to compare
your production of the target sound with the CD.
You can also use this review task as a quick self-test,by doing steps2 and
4 only.

l5l

lf l fan
- :, ', Ms Fox
, Mr Foot.
' - rnll'four.We finish at
* had enough ofthis office for one day.
- :., much hiring and firing. I'm off.

, ::- iust put those files on the flooq Mr Foot.
, -r-.e carefully.And dort't forget the flowers for
;-r rtiie.
' ..ing and
firlng = i4io-

meaning employing and dismissing workers.)

-:'gets ound/ f/
To make the targetsound /f /, touch
your top teeth with your bottom lip.
BIowout air betweenyour liP and
your teeth.Dont useYourvoice.
Listenand repeat:/f/.

.,

' r im alpair sA

T

iI

SoundI
lpl
pin
It'sa sharppin

Sound2
ltl
fin
lt'sa sharpfin.

t\
<2r"
J.n

--rj
<:4

Peel

Peelthis orange.

@
.r'7;-*
4?4,/( / 'l !
-

feel
Feelthis oranSe.

Pork fo*

There's
no porkhere. There'sno fork here.

&,/
-'-:n

Pull full

-nI ruLL

snaP sniff

'1r*
v

I

@T

Thesignsaid'Pull'. Thesignsaid'Full'.

t",

Sniptheseflowers. Snifftheseflowers.

Palm

He showedme his palm.

wedme hisfarm. '

f
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Minimalpairwords
cssaa Listenand repeatthe words.
csebb Youwill hear five words from each minimal pair. For eachword, write l
for ipl (sound1) or 2 for lfl (sound2).
EXAMPLEPair1: 2,1,2,1,2

Minimalpairsentences
c5eac Listento the minimal pair sentences.
cssud Listento six of the sentencesand write I for /p/ (sound1) or 2 for lf I
(sound2).
c5eae sentencestress
Listento the minimal pair sentencesagainand underlinethe strongly
stressedwords (on page131),
EXAMPLE He showedme his palm.

Mi nim alpair sB
SoundI
Sound2
tht tU

,i

\:"ar

\ - \'
t

his paper.

Holdthis

heat

I

feet

I likeheaton the back. I likefeet on the back.

hitl fiil
Thatsignsaid'Hill'. Thatsignsaid'Fill'.

heel

feel

Thisheel'sdifferent. Thisfeelsdifferent.

honey

funny

Thisis honey. Thisisfunny.

&

hole
It'sgota littlehole.

foal
lt'sgota littlefoal.

\*54\
a.r $\
\ \t/

.\

€n

,fu

Minimalpairwords
t otrad Listenand repeatthe words.
coorb You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For eachword, write
for /h/ (soundl) or 2 for lf I (sound2).
EXAMPLEPairl: I, I,I,2,2

Minimalpairsentences
c0la c Listen to the minimal pair sentences.

UNIT37 lf I fan l3,5
. d Listen to six of the sentences and write I for lhl (sound l) or 2 for lfl
(sound 2).
; e Sentence stress
Listen to the minimal pair sentences again and underline the strongly
stressedwords (on page 132).
EXAMPLE Fold this paper.
f Tick the words a), b) or c) that you hear in the sentences.

Ia ) p in
2a)peel

b)fi n
b)feel

I
tr

3 a) snipping f
4 a) heel
I

b) sniffing
b) feel

I
I

Sa)harm
6 a)pole

b)farm
b) hole

tr
I

tr
tr

tr
D

c)foal

tr

" - :l ogue
Intonation in requests can be down at the end but it usually sounds more
polite going up.
J\-

a Practise these six requests from the dialogue with the
intonation going up. Read the sentencesaloud or visit the website to
practise.
t Pleasephonemy officeafterfive days,Mrs Phillips.
z Pleasegivea friendlylaugh.
pen,Mrs Phillips.
3 Pleaseusethisfelt-tipped
+ Pleaselook .. er . . softand beautiful
s Pleasesit on this sofa.
o Please
fill in thisfortn.
, b First listen to the dialogue, payrng attention to the target sound. Then
read the dialogue and fill the gaps (a-f) with the requests (1-6) above.
The first gap has been done as an example.
Listen to the dialogue again and check your answers.Then check in the
key.

" --x yp h o t o g r a p h e r
PHOTOCRAPHER:
Coodafternoon.
How can I helpyou?
FRED: l'm FredPhillips.
I wanta photograph
of myselfand my wife
Phillippa.
PHOTOGRAPHER:
Certainly,
Mr Phillips.
a) Pleose
fill in thisform.
P HT LLIPP lA:
' l lfi l l i t i n .F re d .

ffi
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b)PHOToGRAPHER:
profile?

or a
Mr Phlllips,
do you prefera fullfrontphotograph

FRED:A fullfront,don'tyou think,Phillippa?
PHILLIPPA:
Yes,A fullfrontphotograph.
FRED: Fullfront.
PHILLIPPA:(hondsin the form) lt's finished.
Thankyou,Mrs Phillips.
c)PHoTocRAPHER:

ls it comfortable?

PHILLIPPA:
Yes.lt feelsfine.
M r: P h i l l i p sd,)P HO To c R A PH ER
funnyI can laugh.
FRED:That'sdifficult.
lf you saysomething
And,Mrs Phillips,
PHoToGRAPHER:
e)FRED: (loughs)
PHoToGRAPHER:
That'sit finished.
F R ED :F i n i s h e d ?
M, r P h i l l i p s.
P HoT o GR AP H EFRi :n i s h e d
PHtLLIPPA:Willthe photographbe readyfor the fifth of February?
PHOTOCRAPHER:
YCS.
Dc Practise reading the dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your
production of the target sound and the intonation with the recording.

4 lntonationin rf sentences
Match the beginning of these f sentences (l-7) with the endings (a-g).

I If Fredlaughs,
2 If Grandfather flies,
3 If you want to eat fish,
4 If you telephone information,

5 If you fry food,
6 If they're from France,
7 If you finish beforethe others,

a
b
c
d
e
f
g

he getsfrightened.
they can speakFrench.
you'refirst.
it getstull of fat.
they're helpful.
he looks funny.
you need a knife and fork.

Listen to check and repeat. Notice how the intonation goes up and then
down.
EXAMPLE
If Fred laoghs, he looks fusty.

5

Spelling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /f/.

t55

N lvlvan
e vou e\€r beento \tenice?
:e. er.But I've heardyou'r'ejust comeback
-- , enice,haven'tvou?
i."-: holiday I've ever had. The food was fabulous.
' : i ou buy anything in Venice?
"* - this r-est.
--

. \'es ... A berry-colouredVenetian vest!
:n-fashionable!

-:':et s ound/ v /
' a First practisethe sound /f/ (seepage
131).This is an unvoiced sound.
Listen and repeat.
b Use your voice to make the target
sound /v/. Listen and repeat.
c Listen and repeat both sounds: /f/
and /v/.

,l
/

' rim alpair sA
SoundI
lll

--l

cll t i

safe

r.,|
F

Safehere?

-

fine
Finein the garden?

fail
It'sa fail?

EHHI
'//47/,

few

Thisroom hasa few?

= :+\l
'E=i" '*

Sound2
lvl

save
Savehere?

vine
\/in c in th o o.arl on?

veil
It'sa veil?

view
Thisroom hasa view?

vast
Thevneed a tast s

Theyneeda vastship?

ferry very
Ferrylate? Verylate?

:d

i\lxr1
.{L-rll

"ffi.

M
,-.s#+s

ffi
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Minimalpairwords
( r,{iaa Listen and repeat the words.
l,r,r b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word, write I
for /fi (sound l) or 2 for /v/ (sound 2).
E X A M PL E P a i r l :

2 , L ,2 ,2 , I

Minimalpairsentences
( 6;d c Listen to the minimal pair sentences. (Note: These are statements used
as questions, so the intonation goes up.)
cozud Listen to six of the sentences and write I for lfl (sound I) or 2 for lvl
(sound 2).
c67ae sentence stress
Native speakersof English only sometimes use statements as questions
Listen to the minimal pair sentences again and notice how the speaker'
voice begins to go up on the most important word for the speaker's
meaning. This word is spoken with the strongest stress.Underline this
word and any other strongly stressedwords you hear in each sentence
(on page 135).
EXAMPLE This room has a view?

SoundI
lbl
bet

Sound2
lvl
vet

goodvets.
goodbets. They're
They're

best
He wore his best.

ban
Canthey liftthat ban?
'3@

bolt
We need more bolts.

vest
He wore his vest.

van
Cantheyliftthatvan?

volt
We need more volts.

FN'{ lA

ffiF
! \i
\i

rl4'
,i

6ts
A
ls.,th

boat
Joneswon the boat.

tr I

vote

iJ"n.,' E

Joneswon the vote.

\thmor__lJ-

berry very
It'sa berryredcolour. It'sa veryredcolour.
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' -a l p a i rw o r d s
a Listen and repeat the words. Then Iisten and repeat.
b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word, write I
for /b/ (sound I) or 2 for lvl (sound 2).
E X A M P LE P a i r I:

I,2 ,1 ,2 , I

' -al oairsentences
c Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
d Listen to six of the sentencesand write I for lbl (sound l) or 2 for lvl
(sound 2).
e Sentence stress
Listen to the minimal pair sentences again and underline the two
strongly stressedwords in each sentence (on page 136).
f Tick the words a), b) or c) that you hear in the sentences.

r a)lift
2 a)half
3 a) fast
4 a)boat
5 a)bolts
6a) safe

I
I
tr
I
I
I

b) Iived
b) halve
b) vast
b) vote
b) volts
b) save

tr
tr
I
tr
tr
tr

: - alog u e
A

I

a First practise the target sound /v/ in some of the words from the
dialogue. Read the words aloud or visit the website to practise.
view lived five of
lovely Victor living

have love village
arrived Vivienne

valley

very

Vander

b lntonation in statements
Intonation usually goes down at the end of a statement. Listen to the
intonation in this dialogue. Then practise reading it aloud. Record your
voice to compare your intonation and production of the target sound
with the recording.
i

-: Vl e W
vrvtENNE:Hasthe Vanderfamilylivedherefor verylgng,Victor?
We arived on the firstof February.
Vivienne.
VtCToR:Fiveand a halfyea,ls,
viewyou have!
vlvlENNE:Whata lcruely
Y€s lt'sfabulous.
VICTOR:
down in the ya{ey
vtvtENNE:LooklYoucanseethe vil,lage
vlCTOR:Yes.We just lsve livingherebecauseof the view.

1,!!Q unq 58/r,'/van

4 Stressanclintonation
czz a Listen to this description and draw a down arrow on the last strong
stressin each sentence. Check your answers and then practise reading
the description aloud. Record your voice to compare your production o,
the target sound with the recording.

This is a photograph of a fat farmer arriving at a village.
The village is in a valley.
The farmer's driving a van.
It's the seventeenth of November.
It's a fine day but it's very cold.
Some of the leaves have fallen from the vine in the foreground of the
photograph.
Remember that intonation often goes down at the end of statements,
short answers, WH questions, questions with 'or'.
Match these questions and answers, and draw down arrows on the last
strong stress.
EXAMPLE \&ihatmonth is it in this phOtograph? NoVember
I
2
3
4
5
6
c73

\Mho'sglriving the van?
A vine
A rri rri n o
How many leaves have fallen from the vine?
V\here do the villagers live?
Five
Is the van leaving or alriving?
In the valler
In the foreground of the plfOtograph, is it a vine or a fir tree?
Four
Near the village are there four or five fir trees?
The farmer

Listen to check your answers,then practise saying the questions and
answers.

5 Spelling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /v/.

r 59

lwlwindow
.€
b-'

at do you want for your birthday?
atever you want to give me.
"

@r

atch?A u'allet? ... um ... A wig? A n'etsuit? A w'elcome

:- ::? . . . er ... A woolly vest? Some wine? A grape vine?
atever.

-:'getsound/wi
- , a First practise the sound /v/ (seepage
135).Listen and repeat.
b Make your lips round and hard to
make the short target sound /w/.
Listen and repeat.
. c Listen and repeat the two sounds:
lv landlwl.

\i -

,,

z- <

L/'
----\

_ - ..

i) l

t

,'i

'ni m alpair s
SoundI

vest

I

That'sthe vest.

Sound2

west
That'sthe west.

?

vet
The dog'svet.

e'

wet
The dog'swet.

vtne wtne
Thisismybestvine. Thisismybestwine.

veil

JE

It'sa blueveil.

whale
lt'sa bluewhale.

-ral pairwords
- a Listen and repeat the words.
, b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word, write
for /v/ (sound l) or 2 for lwl (sound 2).
E X A M P LE Pa i r 1 :

I,l ,1 ,2 ,2
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Minimalpairsentences
I)4a c Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
pan d Listen to five of the sentencesand write I for /v/ (sound l) or 2 for lwl
(sound 2).
D4ae Sentence stress
Listen to the minimal pair sentencesagain and underline the two
strongly stressedwords in each sentence (on page 139).
EXAMPLE

This is my best vine.

Ds f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.

r a)vine
2a )Y
3 a)veal

I
I
I

b) wine I
b)we
b) wheel T

tr

4 a) verse |-J
5 a)veils tr

b) worse

6a)vet

b)wet

I

b)whales !
I

5 Dialogue
$
-

a first practise the target sound /w/ in words from the dialogue below.
Read the words aloud or visit the website to practise.
well what wet walk warm with white wine went
walked woods wild sweet William
Wednesday wasn't
wearing walnut
railway quiet quickly twenty squirrels
Winona afterwards
wonderful

uc b Sentence stress
Listen to the dialogue, paying attention to the target sound. Then read
the dialogue and guess which words are strongly stressedin each
sentence.The number in brackets tells you how many words will be
strongly stressedin that line. The first line has been done as an exampi.

A walkin the woods.
(2) | saw . . Williamagainon Wednesday,
VIRGINIA:
Winona
W I N o N A:(4 ) Oh ?Wi l l i a ma g a i n (Winonoloughs.)

Well,what happenec-

VIRCINIA:(a) We wentfor a lovelywalkin the woods.
wINONA:(6) Oh?In the wet?Wasn'tit verywet on Wednesday?
VIRCINIA:(6) lt wos verycoldandwet Butwe werewearingverywarmclotf=
(a) and we walkedquicklyto keepwarm.
WINoNA:(6) ls thatthe woodsnextto the railway?
lt'snot veryquiet.
VlRclNlA:(6) Yes.Butfurtherawayfrom the railwayit wasveryquiet
(a) and therewerewild squirrelseverywhere.
We counted
(2) twentysquirrels.
WINONA:(5) Twentysquinels?
And whatdid you do for lunch?
(2) A picnicwith the squirrels?
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VIRCINIA:(5)
(6)
(I)
wI NO NA :( 3 )

lt wastoo wet.Afterwards
we went to a restaurant.
lt was
wvelveo'clock.
We hadwalnutcakeand sweetwhitewine
lt was wonderful
So ?W i l l i a ma g a i n We l l ?

VIR6tNtA:(l) Well?(Virginioond Winonolough.)
c Check your answers by listening to the dialogue again. Then check in the
key.
d Practisereading the dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your
production of the sentence stressand the target sound with the
recording.

" ---:s sand int on a t i o n
a Intonation usually goes down at the end of WH questions and short
answers.
EXAMPLE
\Mherewas it ouiet?

In the woods.

Match the answers (a-h) to the questions (l-B) about the dialogue.
Then Iisten to check and repeat.
1 \Mhere was it quiet?

a The squirrels.

2 \Mhat did they watch?

b Ever).where.

3 \Mhat did they drink?

c To keep warm.

4 lVhere were the squirrels?

d In the woods.

5 \Mhy did they walk quickly?

e TWelveo'clock.

6 \^Ihat did they eat for lunch?

f Went for a walk.

7 \Mhat time did they have lunch?

g Walnut cake.

8 \A/hat did William and Virginia do on Wednesday? h Sweetwhite wine.
Practise reading the questions and answers aloud. Record your voice to
compare your production of the intonation with the recording
b lntonation:old information/new information
Notice that intonation in I4lH questions can change when we are talking
about old information, e.g. the first time we ask somebody's name, we
ask: '\A4rat'syour name?' This is new information. But if I then forget the
name and ask again, I ask: 'What's your name?' because I am asking
about old information that has already been given. The intonation goes
up to show that this is something we have already shared.
Listen to Winona, later in the day, askingVirginia some questions about
information they had shared.
\A/herewere the squirrels exaeltly?
\dhat time did you say you had lunch?
\Mhy did you walk quickly?
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This is all old information that Virginia and Winona had already shared
so the intonation goes up.
tltrh

Now listen to Winona asking for new information.
\A/hatdid you both talk about?
\Mhen did you arrange the meeting?
Listen and mark whether these questions are old information or new
information. The first two have been done as examples.
Mhat
did you say you drank? old informotion
2 \Mhat colour did you wear? new informotion
3 What did Victor say?

a Why did you walk quickly?
5 What did Victor wear?
6 lVhere did you go with Victor?
ru' c Linking/w/
The sound /w/ is used in rapid spoken English to link other sounds. TI--,
sound /w/ Iinks words ending in /u/ or lol , e.g. who, you, how, go, hel.
when the next word begins with a vowel. Listen to the examples then
listen to six short interactions where this linking happens. Mark where
you could hear linking lw I in l-6 below

ExAMPLES *nl*lr,

lwl
You_are.

Go_away!

I A: Hello, everybody!How are you? B: Hello, Emma. Oh I'm OK nou
I had the flu and felt terrible

t;

2 A: \Mho isn't here?

B: Joe isn't. A few others aren't.

3 A: Is Sue OK?Anybody know
about Sue?

B: I don't know if Sue is off with
the flu as well.

4 A: How do I get to a garage?

B: You go under a bridge and
through a village.

5 A: Do you understand?

B: No, I don't really.

6 A: Oh, it's so unfair! You always
get two ice creams!

B: Grow up!

Check your answers in the key.Then practise the interactions with a
partner. Record your voices to compare your production of linking /tt
with the recording.

5 Spelling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /w/.

l4t

i[I/j/vellow
- Did 1'ou use to use a computer when you
were vounger?
- No.When I was y'oung there didn't use to be any
computers. I just used to play with ayo-vo ... um
I haven't played with a yo-yo for years ... er . ..

i)

HaveT,ou got ayo-yo?
- No, just a computer.

I Targetsoundljl
Lrnaa First practisethe sound /ill (seepage
3). Listen and repeat.
ur.rHb To make the target sound /j /, begin to
make the sound /irl but very quickly
move your tongue to make the next
sound. Do not touch the roof ofyour
mouth with your tongue or you will
make another sound like /d3l(see
page 124).Listen and repeat.
nrocc Listen and repeat both sounds: ld3l and ljl.

_
v-

t

fr i
v otc e

2 Mi n im alpair s
SoundI
Irl:t
joke

g

{r:I*,

That'sa wonderfuljoke.

tG.!|

g'r..!

^

J-.

3:&16
*U-

juice
There'sno juice.

jam
Wouldyou likejam?

fess
-less,I loveyou.

jeers
He sangoverthe jeers.

Sound2
tjt
yolk
That'sa wonderfulyolk.

@:,

use
There'sno use.

yam
Wouldyou likeyam?

yes
Vec

I

loveyou.

years
He sangoverthe years.

'/
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Minimalpairwords
Dl la a Listen and repeat the words.
nttu b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word, write I
for ldSl (sound l) or 2 for /j/ (sound 2).
E )(AMP L E P a i r l :

2 , 1 ,2 , l ,I

Minimalpairsentences
orza c Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
orzud Listento five of the sentencesandwrite I for ld3l (sound l) or 2for ljl
(sound 2).
nlza e Sentencestress
Listen to the minimal pair sentences again and underline the strongly
stressedwords (on page 143). Stressedsyllables are LOUDeT and s I o w
er. Unstressed syllables are clriietcr and quicker.This gives English its
rhythm.
EXAMPLE Would you like jam?
ur r f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.

I a)joke
2a)jam
3 a )Ie ss
4 a)jeers
5 a)juice
6a )j e t

I
tr
I
tr
I
I

b)yolk
b)yam
b )ye s
b)years
b)use
b )ye t

I
I
tr
I
tr
tr

5 Dialogue
$-

a nirst practise the target sound /j/ in words from the dialogue. Read the
words aloud or visit the website to practise.

York years Young news few Hugh stew tunes huge
yellow yesterday tutor student onion newspaper produces
beautiful excuseme usedto did you use to music knew
New tubes stupid university tuba Europe
ur+ b Readthe dialoguebelowand fill the gaps(I-B) with the correctwords
from the box below.Then listento the recordingand checkyour answers.
music knew New tubes stupid university tuba Europe

Not so stupid
JOHNYEE:Excuse
me. Did you useto livein York?
J OEY O U N CY
: CS.
JOHNYEE:Did you useto be a tutorat the I
JOEYOUI\C:Yes.Fora few years

?
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JOHNYEE:Do you rememberHughYip?He was a z

student

JoEYouNc: HughYip?Did he useto havea hugeyellowjeep?
tuneson the:
JoHNYEH:Yes.And he usedto plavbeautiful
H u g h .H e u s e dto be a verystupi dstudent.
J oE Y oUN CY
: e s l,+ _
Do you haveany newsof Hugh?
JOHNYEE:Yes He'sa millionaire
now in s-

York.

J oEY oUN c :A mi l l i o n a i re
Pl?a y i nth
g e tu b a ?
andti nsof oni onstew ,
J oHNY E E:O h ,n o . H e p ro d u c eJsa mi n o -,
| readaboutHughin the newspaper
and sellsthem in 7yesterday
J0FYOUI\C:Ohl Well,he wasn'tso 8c Practise reading the dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your
production of the target sound with the recording.

highlighting
a word
4 Stress
and intonation:
r)| 5aa Notice that the speaker can choose to make any word the most
important one for the meaning of a sentence, and to make that word
more strongly stressedthan the other words. The meaning of the
sentence changes slightly. Listen to one of the questions from the
dialogue said with five different meanings because each time a different
word is given this stronger stress.
1 Did you use to live in York?

Suggeststhe meaning: (There are
different opinions about this.
VVhat'sthe truth?)

2 Did you use to live inYork?

Suggests:(I did. Or somebody else did
\.Vhat about you?)

3 Did you use to live inYork?

Suggests:(But not now.)

4 Did you use to live inYork?

Suggests:(But maybe you worked
somewhere else.)

5 Did you use to live in York?

Suggests:(Not some other city.)

DI 5r) Now listen to another sentence said with five different meanings. Match
each sentence (1-5) with the correct suggestedmeaning (a-e).
I He had a yellow jeep.

a) (But not any more. Not now.)

2 Hehad. a yellow jeep.

b) (But nobody else did.)

3 Hehad ayellowjeep.

c) (Not a caror anyotherkindofvehicle.)

4 He had a Izellowjeep

d) (Iust one. Not several of them.)

5 He had a yellow ieep.

e) (Not a red one or any other colour.)
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uio b Link in g/j /
The sound /.i/ is used in rapid spoken English to link other sounds. The
sound /j/ Iinks words ending in /il/ or ltl, e.g.she,he, I, we, my, boy,say,
they, when the next word, begins with a vowel. Listen to the examples
then listen to six short interactionswhere this linking happens.Mark
where you could hear linking /j / in l-6 below.
EXAMPLES

tj t
l_agree.

tj t
He_is here.

tj t
The way_out.

I A: Let'splay a card game.

B: OK, I'll deal.

2 A: That boy is very rude.

B: Yes,he ought to be more
polite.

3 A: Are those printouts of my emails? B: Yes,they are.

iE

f

4 A: He always feels sad when
he's alone.

B: I understand. I often do too.

5 A: Say it again, please.

B: I said today is my eightieth
birthday.

6 A: They all had a good cry
at the funeral.

B: There wasn't a dry eye in the
church.

Check your answers in the key. Then practise the interactions with a
partner. Record your voices to compare your production of linking / j /
with the recording.
c About you

*
*

Read these answers and answer T (True) or F (False)or D (Don't know).
I \Mhen you were three you used to dress yourself. ( )
2 \A/henyou were six months old you used to feed yourself. ( )
3 \A/henyou were a baby you used to be beautiful. ( )
4 \,Vhenyou were first at school you used to be stupid. ( )
5 lVhen you were younger you used to really like music. ( )
Choose one of the statements, or make up a similar one, and ask
somebody about it.
EXAMPLE \.Vhenyou were (ten) years old, did yqu use to like (cycling)?

5 Sp elling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /j/.
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Tllhl hat
- llave you ever been to a hospital?
-Yes. I wasn't actually ill. But I used to play hockey,
and I injured my hand.I had to go to Hill End Flospital.
- Ilowdid it happen?
- Oh, somebody just hit my handvery hardwith a
lrockey stick.

Targetsound/h/
i,r

To make the target sound /h/, push a
lot of air out very quickly. Do not
touch the roof of your mouth with
your tongue. Listen and repeat: /h/.

.+<
f+<\<
<G
k!

!,'\

\'
ll

lr

,1t

M inim alpair s
SoundI

(no sound)

iil

Sound2
lltl

hirl

ill in hospital? ls Tom Hillin hospital?

ffiu'

e€l

heel

That's
a beautiful
eel. That's
heel.
a beautiful
and
Putyourheadond
heartinto it.

r.\n

hand

R '\'\1

Putyourhead,hand,
heartinto it.

\'\
\'
,'l

old
Old MrsSmith'shand.

ear

hold

v1
-!

HoldMrsSmith'shand.

hear

She'slosther earring. She'slosther hearing.

islands highlands
I lovethe islands. I lovethe highlands.

i.o^_#*"{

itr=d
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Minimalpairwords
irrHa
a Listenand repeatthe words.
IlrBt'b Youwill hear five words from eachminimal pair.For eachword, write I
for no sound(sound1) or 2 for ihl (sound2).
EXAMPLEPair1: 2,2,1,2,I

Minimalpairsentences
rrrqrc Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
rrr.rr'
d Listen to six of the sentencesand write 1 for no sound (sound l) or 2 for
/h/ (sound 2).
Dteae sentence stress
Listen to the minimal pair sentencesagain. Notice that the speaker can
choose to make any word the most important one for the meaning of a
sentence, and to make that word more strongly stressedthan the other
words. \4/hen you are reading English books or newspapers a word that
is much more strongly stressedthan the others in a sentence is printed
in italics or in bold italics. Notice this in the sound 1 sentence in Pair 3:
Put your head and heart into it. The speaker does this to suggestthe
meaning: 'not just your head but also your heart', so the pronunciation
of and changes. Here it is pronounced /end/ when it is strongly
stressed.It is usually weakly stressed,and pronounced /end/.
nzo f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.

5a) ow

I
f
I
I
I

b) heels
b) hand
b)hieh
b) heart
b)how

I
I
I
I
I

6 a) air

I

b)hair

tr

I a) eels
2 a) and
3 a) eye
4 a) art

5 Dialogue
fi
\.

a First practisethe targetsound/h/ in wordsfrom the dialogue.Readthe
words aloud or visit the websiteto practice.
Hi he how has had have hit heard hope house
horse Holly husband happened behind perhaps
unhappy hospital horrible
Helena
b Read the dialogue and fill in the gaps. After each number there are two
gaps.The first gap is a word starting with /h/. The second gap is a word
starting with a vowel. Choose words from the box below. Number I has
been done as an example.

having ambulance all hospital heard accident how
he unhappy hit Helena ice-cream injured operation
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A horribleaccident
EMMA:Hi, Holly.
HOLLY:Emma,haveyou t heord ? There'sbeen a horrible occident
EMMA:Oh, dear!What'shappened?
HOLLY:Helena'shusbandhashad an accidenton his horse.
EMMA:2

awful!ls he

HOLLY:Yes.He'sbeentakento I

?
in an

EMMA:How did it happen?
HOLLY:He was
by an _
behindhis house.

just
van.lt was on the crossing

EMMA:How horrible!
HOLLY:He's5_
P oo r6

an emergency
lShe'sso

EMMA:Perhaps
7_'ll

be _

in hospitalnow
right,lolly.

HOLLY:I hopeso.
ulr c Check your answers by listening to the dialogue, then practise reading
the dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your production of
the target sound with the recording.

4 lntonation
t)22a Exclamation
Listenand repeat.

k

Oh dear?

How horrible!

Howawful!

How terrible!

Practiserespondingto thesestatementswith an exclamation.
EXAMPLE A: Hamish has had an accident.
B: How awful!
I A helicopter has hit Adrian's house.
2 Harry's holiday hotel was hit by the hurricane.
3 Andrew spent all his holiday in hospital.
4 Haley hit herself with a heary hammer.
5 Ellen'shusband is ill in hospital.
6 I've hurt my hand and I can't hold anything.

l5O uNtr 4t lhthat
b Word linking with /h/
Notice that in rapid spoken English, words are sometimes linked by the
disappearance ofthe sound /h/. The sound /h/ often disappears in the
weak forms of: he, him, his, her, has, had, haue. Like the word and in 2e.
the pronunciation of these words changes with strong or weak stressin a
sentence.

Strongstress

Weakstress

he

lhitl

lhtl or ltl

him

/hrm/

lrml

his
her
has
had
have
D?r

lhrzl

lrzl

lhgl

lal

lhezl
lhr,dl
lhr,v I

lezl
ladl
lev I

Where is he?
I told him.
She'shis wife.
I told her.
What has happened?
They had seen it.
They have gone.

Now listen and mark the disappearing /h/ sound in the questions belorr
while you read silently,
EXAMPLE 1\tVho found (h)im?

Detective
at work:disappearing
/h/
I Who found him?
2 \Mhat's his name? Harry?
3 \tVho else have you spoken to? She'shis wife?
4 Vt/hat'sher phone number? She hasn't a phone? Has she got a mobile?
5 \tVhathas the neighbour said about him?
6 lVhat had he eaten?
Check your answers in the key. Then practise the questions. Record your
voice to compare your production of these weakly stressed'h' words with
the recording.

s S pelling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /h/.

t5I

l0l thin

I

-What did you think of the new theatre?
- I thought it would have been better. It cost
thousands to rebuild. But I thought it was
nothing special. What did you tlrink?
- I thought it was really something!

I Targetsound/0/
r)zr

To make the target sound iOl, put your
tongue between your teeth. Blow out
air between your tongue and your top
teeth. Do notuse your voice. Listen
and repeat: /0/.

'^-'

R\

-,/'^{

2 Mi n imalpairsA
Sound I
lsl
mouse

q,fr
)f-

Sound
l1l
mouth

Whata sweetlittlemouse!

65Ma=f/aa

Whata sweetlittlemouth!

sum

thumb

lsthissumOK? lsthisthumbOK?

&

FI
'J t

sick

thick

It'sverysick. lt'sverythick.

sink

think

He'ssinking. He'sthinking.

ffietu

pass
There'sa mountainpass.

path
There'sa mountarn

Minimalpairwords
rr:,:-a Listenand repeatthe words.
Di,t'b Youwill hear five wordsfrom eachminimal pair.For eachword, write I
for /si (sound1) or 2 for l0l (sound2).
EXAMPLEPair1: I,2,1,2,1

Minimalpairsentences
D2r,ac Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
uzat d Listen to five of the sentences and write I for /s/ (sound 1) or 2 for l0l
( s ound2) .
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r).'6a
e sentencestress
Listento the minimal pair sentencesagainand underlinethe sentence
stress(on pagel5l).
EXAMPLE Is this sum OK?

Mi nim alpair sB
SoundI
Iil
first
He'sgota first.

fin

Sound2
tgt
thirst
He'sgota thirst.

6

thin

e

A fin soup,please. A thinsoup,please.

half
l'd likea half.

hearth
l'd likea hearth.

Minimalpairwords
r)-',.r a Listen and repeat the words.
tu;t' b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word, write l
for /f/ (sound I) or 2 for /0i (sound 2).
E X AMP L E P a i r I:

2 , l ,I,1 ,2

Minimalpairsentences
D?88c Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
neat'd Listen to three of the sentences and write I for /f/ (sound I) or 2 for l0l
(sound 2).
Drsae Sentence stress
Listen to the minimal pair sentences and underline the sentence stress.
EXAMPLE He's got a first.

Mi nim alpair sC
SoundI
Itl
tree
lf,c
: ur
hio6 fr
ec
r( J u
L|LL,

tanks

Sound2
lgl
three
r + ,^ - L:- +L- ^^
lt > C LJ IE tl l l EC .

lffi

thanks

l8i:.:31
.*...

ThePresident
sends ThePresident
sends
histanks. histhanks.

sheet
The knifewas hidden
in a sheet.

,Eil\

sheath
The knifewas hidden
in a sheath.

\
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Minim apl a i rw o r d s
D2eaa Listen and repeat the words.
ozsbb You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word, write l
for /t/ (sound 1) or 2 for /0/ (sound 2).
E X A M P L E Pa i r 1 :

L ,2 ,L ,I,2

Minimalpairsentences
Dsoac Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
nsond Listen to three of the sentencesand write I for /t/ (sound I) or 2 for l0l
(sound 2).
r):i0ae sentence stress
Listen to the minimal pair sentencesand underline the sentence stress
(on page 52).
EXAMPLE It's a big tree.
urr f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.

t a)sink
tr
2 a)mouse I

b) think
b) mouth

I
I

3 a)tin
4 a)taught

b)thin
b) thought

I
I

I
tr

5 a)moss tr
6 a)fought tr

b)moth
tr
b)thought tr

5 Di alogue
ff

a first practisethe targetsound/0/ in words from the dialoguebelow.
Readthe words aloud or visit the websiteto oractise.
three thirsty thank you thousand Thursday author
Catherine Samantha nothing something mathematician
Ruth Roth worth month moth moths
b In this dialogue, each numbered line has a word that is especially
important because of Ruth's strong response to what Catherine says.
Read the dialogue and underline the most important word in each
numbered line. Number t has been done as an example.

Gossips
CATHERINE: Samantha
Rothis onlythirty.
RUrH:(1) ls she?lthoughtshewasthirrythree.
CATHERINE: Samantha's
birthdaywas lastThursday.
RUTH:(2) Wasit?| thoughtit was lastmonth.
CATHERINE: The Roths'houseis worthsixhundredthousand,
RUTH:(3) ls it?lthoughtit wasworththreehundredthousand.
CATHERINE: RossRothis the authorof a bookaboutmoths.
RUTH:(4) ls he?I thoughthe was a mathematician.
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CATHERINE: l'm so thirsty.
RUTH:(5) Areyou?I thoughtyou dranksomething
at the Roths'.
gaveme nothingto drink.
CATHERINE: No.Samantha
RUTH:(6) ShallI buyyou a drink?
CA TH ER IN E : T h a n ky o u .
r)32 c Check your answers by listening to the dialogue. Notice that the
especially important words are much LOUDeT and s I o w er, and the
intonation goes up.
d Practise reading the dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your
production of the intonation and the target sound with the recording.

4 lntonation
In the dialogue Ruth expressessurprise with intonation going up.
Dr3 a Listen and repeat.
Is she?

\Af;ashe?

Is it?

.Areyou?

b Match the statements below in A (l-7) with the correct responsesin B
(a-g).
AB
1 Catherine is at the theatre.-\

a Are you? I thought you drank
something.

\
2 RossRoth is thirty-three.

D3ir

t

\ b Is she?I thought she was at the
Roths'.

3 It's Samantha'sbirthday today.

c Is he? I thought he was thirty.

4 I'm so thirsty.

d Is she?I thought she was thirtythree.

5 The Roths' house is north of here.

e Is it? I thought it was last month.

6 Mrs Roth is thirty.

f Is it? I thought it was worth
300,000.

7 The Roths'house is worth
600,000.

g Is it? I thought it was south.

Check your answers by listening to the recording. Listen to each
statement and respond.
Practise with a partner.

5SPelling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /0/.

t55

l6l the feather
-Did tlrcsepeopletalkabout their neighbours?

*
-Well, yes they talked a bit ... er ... about ... this and that.
- | hat's what I hate about those people. I hey're there at
their windows just watching everybody in rhe street,
and then they gossip about it for tlre next week.
- Everybody talks about other people. I mean here you
are talking aboutthem!

Targetsound/d/
r)3saa First practise the sound /0/ (seepage
151).Listen and repeat.
li:itr b Use your voice to make the target
sound /d/. Listen and repeat: /d/.
D3bcc Listen and repeat both sounds:
/0/ is unvoiced. /d/ is voiced.

e

Vu'tr
-ci.

ffi
ru@'

SoundI
ldt

Dan
Smithis bigger,DanJones.

lh+.n

I
\ :(
votce

Mi nimalpair sA

s

\

Sound2
lt\l

than
Smithis biggerthanJones.
,4t3a.

day they
Dayarrived.

dare

They arrived.

#'B
"{[ jtr

there

Jimdareshisfriend. Jimthere'shisfriend,

';.rG-\

#,

core rnose
Dozeafterlunch.

iffiffir I don'tknowhersister,lda
lda.

Thoseafterlunch.

either

,ffi
\--:-----€ s|

I don'tknowhersistereither.IT t f{
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Minimalpair

rds

r)36aa Listen and repeat the words.
D:lorb You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word, write I
for /d/ (sound l) or 2 for 16l (sound 2).
E X AMP L E P a i r l :

I,1 ,2 , I,2

Minimalpairsentences
c Listento the minimal pair sentences.
D3za
oszbd Listento five of the sentencesand write I for /d/ (sound1) or 2 for 16l
(sound2).
D37a
e sentencestress
Listento the minimal pair sentencesagainand underlinethe sentence
stress(on page155).
EXAMPLE Doze after lunch.

M inimalpa i r sB
SoundI
Sound2
lzl 16l
close clothe

i.ffi5m-

MHW

Theshopsignsaid'Closingl Theshopsignsaid'Clothing'.

breeze breathe
Breezemeansair moving.

Breathe
meansairmoving.
, 'I l

boos

booth

Theboosechoedloudly. Theboothechoedloudly.

size scythe
That'sa largesize.

That'sa largescythe.

I tr--l

I

HEee
l#

@/

Minimalpairwords
r)3saa Listen and repeat the words,
u.inl,b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word, write l
for /z/ (sound l) or 2for 16l (sound 2).
E X AMP L E Pa i r l :

2 , l ,1 ,2 , I

Minimalpair sentences
c Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
11.1eu
rr rqr,d Listen to four of the sentencesand write I for /z/ (sound l) or 2 for 16l
(sound 2).
D3eae Sentence stress
Listen to the minimal pair sentences again and underline the sentence
stress (above).
EXAMPLE That's a Iarge size.
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o+o f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.
I a) Ida
2 a) day
3 a) dares
4 a) size
5 a) bays
6 a) boos

I

tr
tr
tr

I
I
T

b) either

I

b) they

I

b) there's

I

b)scyhe

tr

b)bathe

I

b) booth

tr

Dialogue
practisethe targetsound/6/ in wordsfrom the dialogue.Readthe
ff* a First
words aloud or visit the websiteto practise.
the this that than there other another rather together
leather feathers Brothers smoother either with clothes
o+r b Listen to the dialogue, paying attention to the target sound.

The hat in the window
MISSBROT HERS:
I wantto buvthe hat in the window.
ASSISTANT:
Therearethree hatstogetherin the window,madam.Do you

want the one with the feathers?
MISSBROTHERS:No.Theotherone.
ASSISTANT:
Thesmallone for threehundredandthreeeuros?
MISSBROTHERS:
No. Not that one either.The one overthere.The leatherone.
ASSISTANT:
Ah!The leatherone.Now thisis anotherleatherhat,madam.

It's betterthan the one in the window.lt's a smootherleather.
MISSBRoTHERS:
But l'd ratherhavethe one in the window.lt goeswith my
clothes.
ASSISTANT:
Certainly,
madam.Butwe don'ttakeanythingout of the window
untilthreeo'clockon Thursday.
c Practise reading the dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your
production of the target sound with the recording.

46 Sentencestress

ffi*ni4s n+z a Talk about the three hats using the words from the box below.
A: \iVhichhat do yzu think is _
than the others?
B: The one with the feathers.
C: The Ieather hat.
D: The one for three hundred and three euros.
better

more fashionable

cheaper
prettier

more comfortable

uglier

more expensive

more stupid

I58 unr 45 /d/ the feather
o+sb Intonation
Match the I4lHquestions(l-7) with the statemenrs(a-g).Listenand
respond.
t

What'sthis?

2 \Mhatare thse?

a These are

ffi

b That'sZrck.

3 rrA/hat'sthat Agimal?

c This isZ.

4 rWhat'sthislefter?

d This is the&a.

5 \Mhat'sthat frmber?

e Thosearezgbras.

6 \tVhat are fhse?

7 lVho's

f#flffi

f Thats a &ro.

g That'sa ZQbu.

5 Spelling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /d/.

t59

iEREVIEW
Cardgame:Pickup voicedconsonants:
/z/ (zoo),/S/ (television),
/ds/ (January),
/u/ (van),
j/
lw/ (window),/ (Vellow),/h/ (hat),/6/ (the feather)
Photocopy and cut out cards from Units 31-43.
Shuffle the cards and deal them face dourn all over the table.
Turn over any tvvo cards and read their sentences aloud. If they both have
any voiced consonants in the minimal pair words, you keep them and you
continue playing.
If they don't, turn them face down again and the next person plays.
Collect as many cards as you can in a time limit, e.g. ten minutes.

TEST
You can use a dictionary if you wish, but you don't have to understand
every word to do this test.
trr+ I For each line (1,2,3,4, 5), first listen to the whole line, then circle the
one word (or part of a word) that is said twice. Meaning is not important
in this exercise.The purpose is to review the sounds by hearing them in
contrast. Some words are rarely used in everyday English, and this is
shovrmby an asterisk *. Incomplete words have the rest of the word
written in brackets, e.g.fou(nd).

tf/

t:t

tht

tgt

t6t

I fee

ye'

he

the(sis)

thee*

how

thou(sand) thou*

2 fou(nd) vow

Wow!

yow(l)

3 foe*

vo(te)

woe*

4 f,e*

VIE

why

Yo(ga) hoe
high

5 fis(t)

vis(cose) whis(per)

tho(le)*

though

thigh

thy*

his(tory) this(tle)

Score _ ',5 2 Circle the words with the same consonant cluster as l-3.
I gift
lf tl

coughed arrived
laughed kissed wished
loved lofty soft
fifth Iift

this

unrr44 Review

@

',',

2 moths

iosi

i-"o*
i
/clothes :
\ pgths lengths', ''f
'v
Thursday
"'
i Iudiths
r naluropaths ,
tablecloths
,.1
\l

..fl i#l"o*',

3 swan
/sw/
,

-"-'
., I -.-"
' sword \-\
'' ,' i.

1r

DWeOlSn enqUfre

.,

Score
'

D,r{i3 Word linking
Listen and add the sound /j/ (yellow)or lwl as in the example.
EXAMPLE Well, who_is the boss?I_am.
lwl
lil
Well, who_is the boss?I_am.
YASMIN:
l_askedyou_aquestion,
Wesley.
WESLEY:
Oh_l'msorry_ldidn'thearyou,Yasmin.
YASMIN:
You_often
getannoyed.
do that,andl_always
WESLEY:
Oh_isthatso?Why_isthat,Yasmin?
YASMIN:
lt'sjustannoying!
youdoingit,Wesley?
Why_are
WESLEY:
Justto_annoyyou,Yasmin.
Score
4 Word stress
Underline the stressedsyllablein thesewords. (Scorehalf a mark per
item.)
valley village beautiful railway Europe perhaps
hospital mathematician author leather

scorelEl
Total score
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Additionalreviewtaskusingdialogues
from Units37-43
Unit

37

38

39

40

41

42

Target sound

lfl

lvl

lwl

ljl

lhl

l0l

16l

fan

van

window

yellow hat

thin

the feather

43

From the above table, choose any target sounds that you had difficulty
with.
I Listen again to the dialogue in that unit, listening for the target sound.
2 Circle the target sound in anyword in the dialogue.
3 Listen to the dialogue again and check your answers.
4 Check your answers in the key.
5 Listen to the dialogue again, listening for the target sound.
6 Practise reading the dialogue aloud, and record your voice to compare
your production of the target sound with the recording.
You can also use this review task as a quick self-test, by doing steps 2 and 4
only.

162

iHrm/ mouth
- I'rn thinking of ruoving.
- Oh.Where to?
- nlnr ... I'rrr not sure. I rrright nrove to }lanchester
... nulr ... or I nray go to Carrrbridge... Sornetimes
I'rrr ... irrragining tnyself nroving to ... IVlunich ...
or Rolrreor ... rrtaybe\Iarseille or ...
- Well don t call the renrovers until you nrake up
your rrrind.

I Targetsound/m/
i)rh

L - <- \

To make the target sound /m/, close
your lips. Use your voice./m/ comes
through your nose. Listen and repeat: /m/.

2 Sound/m/

t
vorce

/n 1 t

mile
Themileisvervold.

mtne
Thisismine.
mu mmy
He loveshismummy.

comb
I wanta comb.

name
He'sproudof his name.
rrr , a Listen and repeat the words
rrr r' b Listen to the sentences.
rrr r, c Sent€ncestress
Listen to the sentences again and underline the sentence stress (above).
Stressedsyllables are LOUDeT and s I o w er. Unstressed syllables are
rlrrlltt'r and quidar This givesEnglish its rhythm.
EXAMPLE This is mine.
,,, r,d Listen and repeat the sentences.
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5 Dialogue
fl

a First practise the target sound /m/ in words from the dialogue below.
Read the words aloud or visit the website to practise.
summer family charming
small smart muffins
Cambridge Tim some from Malcolm Micham
MacCallum time Mum met come make home
maybe manners tomorrow remember
b Read the dialogue and guess the missing words with the sound lml .The
first one has been done. The missing words are all in the box below.
time Mum met come
tomorrow remember

make

home

mavbe

manners

Mum'smuffins
MALCOLM:
Mum. mavTim Mitchamcome I home
tomorrow?
MRSMACCALLUM:
Of course.Malcolm.HaveI z

with me for tea

Tim before?

MALCOLi\4:
Youmet him in the summer.He'sverysmall.
MRSft4ACCALLUM:
Oh,yes.| :_
4_.
charming
Cambridge?

Tim.He'sverysmart.And he has
Doeshisfamilys_
from

MALCOLM:
Yes.And Oh, Muml Willyou 6_
made muffins,tomorrow?
MRS MACCALLUM M
: m. 7

some home-

. I f I hav e E

MALCOLM:
I told Tim aboutyourmuffins,9_
comingfor tea to

. That'swhy he's

o+u c Check your answers by listening to the dialogue. Then practise reading
the dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your production of
the target sound with the recording.

4 Intonation
'Mm' has many meanings, depending on the intonation.
nag a Listen to four dialogues with different meanings of 'Mm.

1 Mrr-trnmeans'!\rhatdid vou sav?'
2 Mm means'yes'
3 Mmnrrun means'Hownice!'
4 Mmm ... means' I'm thinking aboutwhat to say.'

$ffi unrr45 tmlmouth
b Read this conversation and guess which intonation and meaning'Mm'
will have in B's answers.
A: Wouldyou likesome home-mademuffins?
B : (l ) M m ?
A: Wouldyou likesome muffins?
B : (2 ) Mm ...
n: Well,makeup yourmind.
B: (3) Mm.
A: Hereyou are.
a: ($ (eoting) Mm!
A: l'm gladyou likethem. I madethem myself.Wouldyou liketo try
them with marmalade?
B: (5) Mm?
Wouldyou likesome?
A: Marmalade.
They'remarvellous
with marmalade.
B: (6) Mm.
A: Hereyou are.
B: (7) (eoting) Mm!

*

*

oso c Listen to the conversation and check your answers.
d Practise reading the conversation aloud. Record your voice to compare
your production of the target sound and the intonation with the
recording.
Practise in pairs, taking turns to be A and B.

ss pelling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and vwite what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /m/.

t65

frl /n/ nose
v=
No, definitely not ... No. I didn't phone you ... No,
I did not send you an email ... No. Not in the least
... Can't you take no for an answer? ... No, I don't
want to make a donation to anything. I havent
any money. And please don't phone me again.

)))

I Targetsound/n/
Dst

To make the target sound /n/, don't
close your lips. Put your tongue on the
roof of your mouth. Touch your side
teeth with the sides of your tongue.
Use your voice. /n/ comes through your
nose. Listen and repeat: /n/.

/

m

Themileisveryold.

mrne

kr:a'
Y."r\

ll

/
v otc e

SoundI
lml
mile

ffi\

J

,l

Mi nimalpairs

.M,

/

<2

Sound2
lnl
Nile
TheNileis veryold.

ntne

Thisis mine. Thisis nine.

mummy money
He lovesmummy.

comb
I wanta comb.

@

W\ru

name

He'sDroudof this name.

He lovesmoney.

t&
Q

cone
I wanta cone.

mane
He'sproudof this mane

M inim apl a i rw o r d s
Dszaa Listen and repeat the words.
nszub You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word, write l
for lml (sound l) or 2 for /n/ (sound 2).
E X A M P L E Pa i r 1 :

I,1 ,I,2 ,2

1 6 6 uNt r 46 inl n o s e

Minimalpairsentences
t.r:;;6 ;ir,"n to the minimal pair sentences.
Di1t,d Listen to flve of the sentencesand write I for lml (sound l) or 2 for in
(sound 2)
D53a
e SentenceStress
Listen to the minimal pair sentences again and match each pair with r:'
stresspatterns (a-e) below. The big circles are the strongly stressedn'o:in the sentence and the small circles are the weakly stressedwords.
EXAMPLE a) oooO Pair 4: I want a comb. / I want a cone.
a) oooO
d) oOooO

b) ooO
e) ooOo

c) oOoooO

Notice that the weakly stressedwords are said more quickly, and thar :
pronunciation of some words changes if they are weakly stressed,e.g
/ov/ becomes /av/, ls lvl becomes lzl or lezl , a is pronounced lcl .
r,,;r f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.
I a )c o mb s

I

b) cones

2 a) mine

tr

b) nine

3 a) name

I

b) mane

4 a) some

I

b) sun

5 a) warm

f

b)warn

6 a) money I

I

b) mummy !-

5 Dialogue
fl
\-'

a First practise the target sound inl in words from the dialogue. Read ri:.
words aloud or visit the website to practise.
no not near name noise Notting Hill morning manager
avenue furnished unfurnished don't want rent month
friends pounds evening Northend apartment central
inexpensive one can than down fifteen London Martin
Syllabictnr
In the following words /n/ is usually a syllable.
often station oven
forbidden television

kitchen accommodation prison elevet
certainly thousand Nelson garden aS.-

i,-; b First listen to the dialogue,paying attention to the target sound. The
read the dialogue and fill the gaps (l-8) by choosing eighr words fro:'
the list above (syllabic lnl).

At an accommodation
agency
MA R T INC: o o dmo rn i n gMy n a m ei s Marti nN el sonA reyouthe man.:= '
MANAGER:
Yes,I am. How can I helpyou,Mr t_
MARTIN:I wantan aDartment
in centralLondon

?
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MANACER:
z_,

Mr NelsonHow much rentdo you wantto pay?

MARTIt{:No morethanf 1,000a month
MANACER:
f 1,000a month?Wedon'toftenhaveapartments
as inexpensive
as
that.Not in centralLondon.We haveone apartmenllorf2,179 a
monthin NottingHill.lt'sdown nearthe I
in Northend
Avenue.
M A RT T Nl s: i t fu rn i s h e d ?
MANACER:
No. lt'sunfurnished.
The kitchenhasno +
lt'sforbiddento
usethe 5
No friendsrn the apartment
aftere_
in
th e e v e n i n gN o n o i s ea n d n o 7 _
afterI,l .15pm N o , .
M A RT TNN:o th a n ky o u !l w a n t a n a p a rtment,
not a g_

I

rr'" c Listen to the dialogue again and check your answers.
d Practisereading the dialogue aloud. Recordyour voice to compare your
production of the target sound with the recording.

4 Mini bingogame
l)'{, a Practisesayingthese numbers. Listen and repeat,paying attention to
the sound /n/.
I 71I 9101 3 t7 1 5 1 8 1 9

20

2t

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

70
90

7t
91

72
92

73
93

74
94

75
95

76
96

77
97

78
98

79
99

b PIay in a group of five people. (A student studying alone can record the
numbers, and then choose two of the boxes below.)
One person calls out the numbers above in any order. Thke turns to call
the numbers.
The others each choose one of the boxes A, B, C or D below.
Cross out each number in your box as it is called (or put a small piece of
paper on top of each number as it is called).
The first person to cross out all their numbers wins.

A

B

D

9 2 0 9 9 17 9 1 1 7 7 7 9 9 9 r7 9 9
157971
97

l9

13
10

I

99 27

7

1 81997

l0

1 1 9r

t7
29

l9l8

99 21 7A

5 Spelling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /n/.

r68

lll rr3rring
-What are you doing in the holidays?

C
- I'm thinking about going somewhere near Naples.
- Naples! How interesting! What are you planning
to do there?

- Nothing much ... swimming ... lyrng in the sun ...
having a good time.....eating ... drinking ...
just relaxing.
-Ah! Howcharming!

Targetsound/n/
D57

To make the target sound /1/, touch the
back o fth e ro o fo fy o u rmo u th w i ththe'
back ofyour tongue. Use your voice. lql
comes through your nose. Listen and
repeat:/0/.

./

- ..
u " ^-

I
rl

v otc e

pairsA
SoundI
lnl
win
Whata wln!

Sound2
lnl
wing
Whata wingl

Ak
ffi
P
7

thin

thing

Whythisthin? Whythisthing?

ban

bang

Banthe book. Bangthe book.

;p

lan
rang
Theyranfor anhour. Theyrangfor an hour.

rung
Shehasnever Shehasnever
runbefore. rungbefore.

Ron

wrong

ls it Ron? ls it wrong?

["*

js

+
.+
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Mi n i malp a irwo r d s
D58aa Listen and repeat the words.
tr.irru
b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word, write 1
for /n/ (sound l) or 2 for l4l (sound 2).
EXAMPLE Pair l:

2 , I,I,2 , I

Minimalpairsentences
Dseac Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
ossbd Listen to six of the sentencesand write I for lnl (sound l) or 2 for l\l
(sound 2)
D5eae Sentence stress
Listen to the minimal pair sentences again and underline the sentence
stress(on page 168).
EXAMPLE \Mhat awin!

Mi ni m alpairsB
SoundI Sound2
lAkl lrJi
wink wing
l'll giveyou a wink.

sink

F

l'll giveyou a wing.

sing

He'ssinking. He'ssinging.

rink

ring

The rinkwas a perfectcircle. The ringwas a perfectcircle.

stink
Whata terriblestink!

bank

sting
Whata terriblesting!

bang

Bankit quickly. Bangit quickly.

Min imapl a i rw o r d s
r)60da Listen and repeat the words.
r)('0r,
b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word, write l
for /nk/ (sound l) or 2 for /t/ (sound 2).
E X A M P L E P a i r 1 : 2 ,2 ,1 ,I,2

Minimalpairsentences
t)i'rdc Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
ncrnd Listen to five of the sentencesand write 1 for /4k/ (sound I) or 2 for lnl
(sound 2)

l 7 O UNI T 47/ n_ri n g
Sentence stress
D6rae Listen to the minimal pair sentences again and underline the sentence
stress(on page 169).
EXAMPLE I'll give you a wing.
oez f Tick the words a), b) or c) that you hear in the sentences.
I a)R o n

2a)ran
3 a)sinks
4 a)win
5 a)ban

I

b )w ro n g

I

I
I
tr
I

b)rang
b) sings
b) wink
b) bank

I
tr
tr
I

6 a) sinners!

b) sinkers I

c)wing I
c)bang tr
c) singers I

5 Dialogue
fl
>'-

a First practise the target sound /q/ in words from the dialogue. Read the
words aloud or visit the website to practise.
ring strong
interesting

string

lqkl:

pink

l\gl:

fingers

drink

King
thinking

Lang

morning

evening

something

Duncan

Angus

verb + ing: hanging ringing singing banging bringing putting
talking whispering shouting standing sayrng going doing
holding helping walking getting sleeping running
happening.
oor b Correction
There are nine items to change in the dialogue. First listen to the
dialogue, paying attention to the target sound. Then read the dialogue
and listen at the same time. Make the words the same as the recording.

Noisyneighbours
(Duncon King is lying in bed trying to sleep.ShoronKing is stonding neor the
window wotchingthe neighbours,Angus ond SusonLong.)
DUNcANKING:(ongrily).BanglBang!BanglSharon!What
arethe Langsdoingat
nineo'clockon Sundaymorning?
SHARON
KINC:Well,AngusLangis talking,
Duncan.
DUNCAN
KINC:Yes,but what'sthe bangingnoise,Sharon?
SHARON
KINC: (/ookrngout of the window)Angusis standingon a ladderand
bangingsomenailsintothe wallwith a hammer.Now he's
hangingsomestrongstringon the nails.
DUNCAN
KING:And what'sSusanLangdoing?
SHARON
KINC:Susan's
bringingsomething
interesting
for Angusto drink.
Now she'sputtingit underthe ladder,and . . Ohh!

UNIT47 /rr/ ring I7l
DUNCA N
K tN G:W h a t' sh a p p e n i n g ?
SHARON
KING:The ladde/sgoing
DUNCAN
KtNG:What'sAngusdoing?
SHARoNKING:He'sholdingthe stringin hisfingersand he'sshouting
to Susan.
DUNCA N
KtN C :An d i s Su s a nh e l p i n gh i m?
SHARON
KtNC: No. She'srunningto our house.Now she,sringingour bell.
BE L L : R IN C R
I IN C R
I IN C !
DUNcANKtNG:l'm not goingto answerit. l'm sleeping.
c Practise reading the corrected dialogue aloud. Record your voice to
compare your production of the target sound with the recording.

4 Intonation
oo+ a Practise these l4lf1questions and statements with the intonation going
d0€rn. Talk about the pictures. Listen and respond, like the example.

Sharon King

Angus Lang

Angus

Susan Lang

Mrs Lang

&

b Practise in pairs, as in the example above.

5 S p elling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /r;/.

172

fl rlr letter
- Do you like marshmallows?
-Yes, they're lovely. But I also like lollipops.
How about you?
- I like lo

ops too. But what I really like is

chocolate and vanilla ice cream.
-Mm m !

I Targetsound/l/
D6saa First practise the sound /n/ (seepage
165). Listen and repeat.
oosub To make the target sound lll , the au
goes over the sides of your tongue
and out of your mouth. Listen: /l/.
D65cc Listen and repeat both sounds: /n/
and lll.

2 Minim alp a i r s
SoundI

Sound2

tw

^t
low

no

Weneedno tables. We needlow tables.

night

light
It'sa brightlight.

It' < : h r io h t n io h t
'O' ''

' "t'

'*

nine
Thatnine is too long.

line
Thatlineis too long.

Jenny jelly
I lovejelly.

I loveJenny.

snaP slap
That'sa snappingnoise.

That'sa slapping
noise.

Minimalpairwords
D66aa Listen and repeat the words.
noat b You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word, write
for /n/ (sound 1) or 2 for lU (sound 2).
E X A M PL E P a i r 1 : 2 , I,2 , 1 ,2
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Minimalpairsentences
D6zac Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
ooznd Listen to five of the sentencesand write 1 for /n/ (sound l) or 2 for lll
(sound 2)
e sentence stress
D67a
Listen to the minimal pair sentences again and underline the sentence
stress (on page I72).
EXAMPLE We need no tables.
ooa f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.
1a) night

I

b )fi g h t

I

2a)no
3 a)bin
4a)knot
5 a)snow

I
I
I
I

b )l o w
b) bill
b )l o t
b) slow

I
tr
tr
tr

6 a) snacks !

b) slacks I

5 Dialogue
a First practise the target sound /l/ in words from the dialogue. Read the
ft
a.''
words aloud or visit the website to practise.
leg lunch like love later lettuce lovely Lily lemonade
hello eleven melon nearly usually yellow Mrs Carpello
please plate black Lesley glass left lamb slice o'clock
early salad really jelly olives
oog b First listen to the dialogue, pa)'tng attention to the target sound. Then
read the dialogue and fill the gaps (1-10) by choosing the correct words
from the box below.
glass left lamb
ielly olives

slice

o'clock

early

salad

really

Earlyfor lunch at the office canteen
(Lesleyis the cook. Lily Corpello is neorly olwoys eorly for lunch.)
LtLY: Hello,Lesley.
LESLEY:
Hello,MrsCarpello.
You'reveryl_
elevenz

for lunch.lt'sonly

LtLY:WhenI comelaterthere'susuallynothingi_

.

LESLEY:
Whatwouldyou like,MrsCarpello?
LtLY:Legof 4_

, please.

LESLEY:
And would you likea plateof 5_
blacko

? lt's lettucewith
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| 7LILY:Mm. Lovely.
LE S L EY
A:8

likeolives.

o f l e mo n a d e ?

LtLY:Yes,please.l'd likethat.And l'd lovea 9.
that yellowto-

of melonand someof

oos c Check your answers by listening to the dialogue again. Then practise
reading the dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your
production of the target sound with the recording.

ttl ball
4 Finaflll andlll belorea consonant:
- Tell me about your Uncle Phil, Carol.

e
-Well, he's small. And he's old and wrinkled ...
and he smiles ... and he travels all round the
world with his twelve animals. And he sells
beautiful jewellery.
-What a verv unusual uncle!
o;o a Notice that /l/ sounds a little
different when it comes at the end
of a word or before a consonant.
To make this /l/ sound, move the
back of the tongue up towards
the roof of the mouth. Listen:
/l/ ball. Listen and repeat: /l/ ball.

I

\'

b Dialoeue
First [ractise this /V sound in words from the dialogue. Read the words

aloud or visit the websiteto practise.
/l/ at the end of a word
Bill tell I'll Paul fall pull

small

lll belorea consonant
help difficult fault spoilt child holding salesman myself
always
/l/ - each/l/ soundis a syllable
Syllabic
little uncle careful special bicycle sensible beautiful
gentleman
p;r c Readthe dialogueand fill the gaps(l-6) by choosingthe correctwords
from the list above(syllabic/l/).Then listen to the dialogueand check
YOUranswers.
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A spoiltlittleboy in a bicycleshop
P A U L :Wh a ta l

bicycle!
I

B I L L :P a u I!Be 2
UNCLE

lt'sa very
SALESMAN:
Excuse
me, sir.Thischildis too smallto ridethisbicycle.
difficultbicycleto .
B I L L :B e c a re fu Pa
UNCLE
l, ul!
PAUL:Youalwaystell me to be careful.Don'thelpme. I won'tfall.
SALESMAN:
But,sir.Thisis a veryi-

lt's .
bicycle.

PAUL:Don'tpullthe bicycle,
UncleBill.l'll do it myself.
UNCLE
BILL: Be +_

, Paul.Thiss_

saysit'sa

(Poul folls)
PAUL:lt was UncleBill'sfault.He was holdingthe t_
d Practise reading the dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your
production of the target sound with the recording.
D7ze Intonation in exclamations
Practise exclamations about the pictures below. Listen and respond, like
the example.
EXAMPLE \Mhat a @, gentlemanl
gentleman

candle

tall

small

little

bottle

table

hospital

child

miserable

ffi

1l+fg6-eibeautiful

wonderful

comfortable

unusual

Sp elling
Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and write what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /V.

t76

Et trt rain
-Would you like to come rowing with me
and Carolineon Fridav?

L'

-Yes, but I'm terribly busy writing, Rachel ...
- Oh come on, Blake, take a break!You need to
relax. Remember the last time we went rowing.
'Row row row your boat gently down the
stream. Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily, life
is but a dream.'
- Oh, all right.'Row, row, row your ...'

I Targetsound/r/
r);3

To make the target sound /r/, turn the
tip of your tongue up as in the picture.
Do not touch the roof of your mouth
with your tongue. The sides of your
tongue should touch your top back
teeth. Listen and repeat: /r/.
vorce

2 M inimalpa i r s
SoundI
ilt
long

.4 - w-

E/af!#-l

rCff IH.'
t\'^v

It'sthe longroad.

1--r-

,#ff

light
ls it light?

#Fc

load
It'sa longload.

i elly

Doyoulikejelly?
q'
A
F

s

#

I ly
l'd liketo flv lt.

Sound2
h't
wrong
lt'sthe wrongroad.

right
ls it right?

road

:d'

s&.
F4*

4
*4
6
-+$-t!lff-

-nnr

lt'sa longroad.

Jerry
DoyoulikeJerry?

fry
l'd liketo fry it.

glass grass
There's
someglass. There'ssomegrass.

,.tel9'n5\

H'F

%

.+0Mute.
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Minimalpairwords
D7.ra
a Listen and repeat the words.
oz+ub You will hear five words from each minimal pair. For each word, write l
for /l/ (sound I) or 2 for /r/ (sound 2).
E X A M P L E Pa i r l :

I,L ,2 ,2 ,2

Minimalpair sentences
D75ac Listen to the minimal pair sentences.
nzsr d Listen to six of the sentences and write I for lll (sound l) or 2 for hl
(sound 2)
e sentence stress
D75a
Listen to the minimal pair sentences again and match each pair with
one of the stresspatterns (a-f) below. The big circles are the strongly
stressedwords in the sentence and the small circles are the weakly
stressedwords (or syllables).
EXAMPLE a) ooOO (Pair 1) It's the long road. / It's the wrong road.
a) ooOO

b) OoO

c) ooO

d) ooOO

e) oOoOo

f) oooOo

Notice that the weakly stressedwords are said more quickly, and this
changes the pronunciation, e.g. /o and do are pronounced llel and ldal.
lzo f Tick the words a) or b) that you hear in the sentences.
1 a) long

I

b) wrong

I

2a)jetry tr
3 a)glass I

b)Ierry I
b) grass I

4 a) collect !
5 a) lane I

b) correct !
b) rain
I

6a) flea

b) free

I

tr

5 Di alogue
a First practise the target sound /r/ in words from the dialogue. Read the
words aloud or visit the website to practise.
Rose Ruth Ruby really Russia railway Roland very lerry
parent Lara lorry married Europe cleverest America proud
pretty library librarian waitress central restaurant countries
Austria Australia interesting electrician children drive
secretary grown up Greece France everywhere
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r'i rain

nz; b Listen to the dialogue, paying attention to the target sound.

A proudparent
LARA:Areall the childrengrownup now Ruth?
in the public
RUTH:Oh,yes,Lara.Rubyis the cleverest
one.She'sa librarian
library.
And whataboutLaura?
LARA:Veryinteresting.
RUTH:She'sa secretary
at the centralrailwaystation.
LARA:And whataboutRose?Shewasalwaysa veryprettychild.
in Paris.
in a restaurant
She'smaniedto an electrician.
RUTH:Roseis a waitress
LARA:And whataboutJerryand Roland?
in Europe.
RUTH:Jerrydrivesa lorry.He driveseverywhere
Whichcountries
doeshe driveto?
LARA:Really?
RUTH:France
and Austriaand Creeceand Russia.
LARA:And doesRolanddrivea lorrytoo?
RUTH :O h ,n o . R o l a n di s a p i l o t,L a ra .
doeshe fly to?
LARA:Really?
Whichcountries
RUTH:Australia
and America.
c Practise reading the dialogue aloud. Record your voice to compare your
production of the target sound with the recording.

4 Intonation
D7Ba Finish these sentencesabout Mrs Reed'schildren. Find the answers in
the dialogue above. Practise intonation going up in the unfinished part
of the sentence, and down when the sentence finishes.
EXAMPLE Ruby isnt a tdin driver - she's a l@rian.

I lerry isn't an ele@ieffin 2 Roseisn'ta s&retarv 3 Roland isnt a photegFapher 4 Laura isn't a raditress 5 Ruby isn't a lmlfy driver b Silent /r/
rvVhenthere is no vowel following it, /r/ is silent. This'rule' only applies
to some speakersof English, e.g. in south-east England, South Africa,
Australia. But many native speakersalways pronounce lrl , e.g. in southwest England,Scotland,America. So you may chooseto omit this
exerciseif you are learning a variety of English where /r/ is always
pronounced.

IJNIT4e /r/ rain !
qzp

Listen to this conversationwhile reading it silently.Notice that every
letter'r' is silent. Then practisereadingthe conversationaloud.

In the airport
ANNOUNCER:
R.T.Airwaysflightnumberfour four sevento New Yorkwill depart
laterthis afternoonat 16.40hours.
DRDARLING:Wonderful!l'm goingto the bar to ordersome more Cermanbeer.
MR MARTIN:Where'sthe bar?
DR DARLINc:lt's upstairs.
There'sa bookshoptoo. And a supermarket.
Thisis a
maruellous
airportl
MR MARTIN:Oh dear!| wantedto get to NewYorkearlier.
Ah! Here'san air hostess.
Excuseme. I don't understand.
Hasihere been an emergenry?
AtRHOSTESS;
Oh, no, sir.There'sjust a storm,and the weatherforecastsaysit
will get worse.So the planewill leavea littlelaterthis afternoon.
MR MARTIN:Areyou sure?
AtRHOSTESS:
Oh, yes,sir.Our departure
time is at 4.4Othisafternoon.

5 Spelling
rFr

Look back over this unit at words with the target sound, and urite what
you noticed about how to spell the sound /r/.
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ilREVIEW
Cardgame:Pickup pairs
Photocopyand cut out cardsfrom all minimal pairs in units 45-49.

t

Shufflethe cardsand deal them facedown all overthe table.
Turn over any two cards and read their sentences aloud. Ifthey are
minimal pairs, you keep them and you continue playing.
If these two cards aren't minimal pairs, turn them face down again and the
next person plays.
Collect as many minimal pairs as you can in a time limit, e.g. I0 minutes.

TEST
You can use a dictionary if you wish, but you dont need to understand
every word to do this test.
uso I For each line (I,2,3,4, 5), first listen to the whole line, then circle the
one word (or part of a word) that is said twice. Meaning is not important
in this exercise.The purpose is to review the sounds by hearing them in
contrast. Some of the words are rarely used in everyday English, and this
is shown by an asterisk *, Incomplete words have the rest of the word
written in brackets, e.g, par(agraph).
lnl

lrll

lnl

lrl

I

Pam

pan

pang^

^t
pal

2

Mum

Mon(day)

mung*

mull

Murr(ay)

3

so me

sun

sung

sull(y)*

Surr(ey)

4

Tim

tin

tingx

till

tyr(anny)

lie

rye

5m y

nigh*

par(agraph)

Score
2 Circle the words with the same consonant clusters as l-2.

I bread
hrl
blend spring
bridge umbrella
brush spread
embrace bled bride

Score

2 wings
l4zl
wrongs
winks kings
whims springs shrinks
songs thongs wins
thinks

UNIT50 Rerie.,r l8l
Sound maze
All the words in this maze car' be pronounced with a syllabic consonant,
e.g. table(l), station(n), Adam(m).You can only cross to a square that has
syllabic /n/.

Begin here

-l--

eleven

Finish here

----T-------r-- -----r-t
minimal

random

forbidden

system

syllable

careful

prison

rhythm

central

madam

certainly

kitchen

passenger

person

television

bottom

curriculum

example

little

special

table

oven

suddenly

-+ ---f- --t- ---t--ts---F--J--+

Score
Syllabiclll and lml
From the maze in 3 above, list five words with syllabic lU and five words
with syllabic /m/. (Scorehalf a mark per item.)
Syllabic /V
Syllabic /m/
Score
Total score

,

,

ffi

unrr5oReview

Additionalreviewtaskusingdialoguesfrom Units45-49
Unit
Targetsound

44
lml
mouth

45
lnl
nose

46
lnl
ring

47
lll
letter
ball

48
kl
rain

From the table above,chooseany target soundsthat you had difficulty
with.

> r

Listen again to the dialoguein that unit, listening for the target sound.
Circle the target sound in any word in the dialogue.
Listen to the dialogueagain and checkyour answers.
Checkyour answersin the key.
Listen to the dialogue again,listening for the target sound.
Practisereadingthe dialoguealoud, comparing your production of the
target sound with the recording.
You can also use this review task as a quick self-test,by doing steps2 and-i
onlv.
I
2
3
4
5
6
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OVERVIEW
Cardgame:Overview
minimalpairssnap
Photocopyand cut out cardsfrom all minimal pairs in Units l-49, or from
units vou havehad difEculwwith.

.I
-

Shufflethe cardsand deal th"- fu." down to make a pile of cardsin front
of eachplayer.
Taketurns to quickly turn your top card faceup on top of a new pile in the
centre of the table.When you seetwo cardsappearthat are a minimal pair,
quickly say'Snap!'and put your hand on the pile.Thenyou can add all
thosecardsto your pile.
Collectall the cardsyou can in a time limit, e.g.ten minutes.

TEST
.

D B r I F or eac hli n e (1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,5 ,6 ,7 ), fi rs tl i s tentothew hol el i ne,thenci rcl e
the one word that is said twice. Meaning is not important in this
exercise. The purpose is to review the sounds by hearing them in
contrast. Some of the words are rarely used in everyday English. This is
shorrynby an asterisk*. Incomplete words have the rest of the word
written in brackets, e.g.fou(nd).

I

ti"t
beat

fil

/el

bit

bet

bat

but

DJ\t

t3i t

cod

cord

could

cooed

curd

tet/

tau

/JT/

ovl

Ow!

oh!

/tl

tdt

lnl
2

3A
lpl

tbt

trel

tkt

tgl

key

ghee*

tI

ttfl

tfit

show

cho(sen) Ioe

4P

5so

zo(ne)

til
6 fee
/ml

7 Pam

Bart

tjt

tht

t0t

t6t

he

the(sis)

thee*

par(agraph)

/w

t\t

ye*
At

pan

pang*

pal

fi}*

overvierv
lntonation
Draw the correct intonation arrow (

) in each box.
end of statement t WH question / command / 'agreement' tag /
less friendly / new information

t [l
2 |
-

or

| Yes/Noquestion / unfinished statement / surprised /
'unsure' tag / friendly / old information

Englishsounds
The purpose of this exerciseis not to teach you how to make English
sounds, but to give you an overview from a different perspective of how
English sounds are made.
Match the sounds in A (1-7) with the descriptions in B (a-g) of how to
make the sounds. The first has been done as an example.

A
Vowels
I litl lsl lul llu:l/crl---.
\
2 lil lel lul lel la'.llil lol

a) 'diphthongs'- made of two vowel
sounds
-'-...--- b) 'longvowels'-alongersound

3 lrcl luel leal lerl ltl larl

c) 'short vowels' - a shorter sound

Consonants

d) 'nasals'- air coming through the
nose

4 lpl lbl ltl ldl lkl lgl

ttf tfut

'lateral'- air coming around the
sides of the tongue

5 lfl lvl t9l l6t lsl lzl ll $l lhl

e) 'approximants'- air moving
between two parts of the mouth
which are not so close to each
other

6 lrl ljl lwl

f) 'fricatives'- air moving between
two parts of the mouth which are
very close to each other

7 lml lnl hl
ilt

g) 'plosives' or'stops' - air released
suddenly
'affricates' - air released slowly

MASK

c)

--

Cut along the dotted line

TestA: Answersand interpretation
Diagnostic
Section I

On the Resultsheet (pagexii) place a crossagainstany items that were
incorrector had a questionmark or no answerwaswritten.This indicates
work on thesesoundsmay be needed.
Checkin the Lsr o/ Iikely errorson the website
(http:/ /www.cambridge.org/
elt/elt-projectpage.asp?id=2500905).
Same(1a,5c, 8b, 9b, 12b,15b,17b,l8b, l9b, 24a)
Different (all other items)

Section2 l up
5 up

2 dor,rm

3 down

4 uP

6 up

7 down

8 down

l0 down

9 up

Errorsin this sectionindicatethat work on intonation may be needed.
Checkfor this aspectof pronunciation in the Listof likely errors.
Section3 I mistake
5 conversation

2 English

4lemonade

3 away

Errorsin this sectionindicatethat work on word stressmay be needed.
Checkfor this aspectof pronunciation in the List of likely errors.

SectionAVowels
sounds
MakingEnglish
I

I The first sound is a diphthong.All the othersare short vowels.
2 The secondsoundis a shortvowel.All the othersarediphthongs.
3 The first sound is a short vowel.All the others are long vowels.

2

Lb

2c

3d

4a

3

lb

2a

3d

4e

5c

6g

7f

8i

th
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UNIT 1 litl sheep
3c

lP et er

2cheese

3 b e ef

4pl ease

5 beef

6 eat

7 tea

8 me

9 teas

10 three

4c

China - Chinese, Bali - Balinese,Malta - Maltese, Portugal - Portuguese,
Lebanon - Lebanese,Iapan - fapanese, Nepal - Nepalese,
Vietnam -Vietnamese

4d

Yes,it's Chinese. It's Chinese tea.
Yes,it's fapanese. It's lapanese seaweed.
Yes,it's Balinese. It's Balinese ice cream.
Yes,it's Vietnagre_Sc.It's Vietnamese rice.

5

The sound /irl is usually witten with the letters 'ee' (three, sweet), 'ea' (eat,
speak), 'e' (be, these). Some other spellings:'i' (policeman), 'eo' (people),
'ei' (ceiling),'ie' (piece).

UNfT2 hl ship
2b

P at r 2: 2, 2, I,2 ,2
P air 3:

I , I , 2 , I,2

P air 4:

I , 2, 2 , I, L

P air 5:

2, 2, l , I, I

P air 6:

2, 2, 1 ,2 ,I

2d

L( 2)

2( r )

3 (2 )

4 (1 )

5 (2 )

2e

Pair l: Look out for that sheep!/Look out for that ship!

6 (2 )

Pair 2: Stop it leaking!/Stop it Usking!
Pair 3: \Mhat lovely cheeks!/\,Vhatiovely chicks!
Pair 4: This pccls got vitamin C in it./This nills got vitamin C in it.
Pair 5: Throw out that bean./Throw out that bin.
Pair 6: He's going to leave./He's gOing to live.
2f

I a - He wants a sheep for his birthday,
2 b - That's a very small bin.
3 b - Look at these chicks.
4 a - That's a cheap machine.
5 a -What a high heel!
6 b - Dont eat that pill.

3c

lf es t iv al
5 g1'rnnastics

2 p ri z e -w i n n i n g
6 History

3 i nteresti ng
7 terrific

4 chi mpanzees
8 beginning

ffi*t
4c

I No, not forty - fourteen.
2 No, not ninety - nineteen.
3 No, not sixty - sixteen.
4 No, not eighty - eighteen.

5

5 No, not thirty - thirteen.
The sound/r/ is usuallywritten with the letter'i' (finish,window),and with
the letter'y' at the end of a word (very study).
Someother spellings:'e' (example,because),'u'(minute),'ee'(coffee),'a]"
(Monday).

UNITI lel pen
2b

P air 2:

I,2 ,2 ,I,2

P air3:

2 , I, \,2 ,2

P air4:

I, I,1 ,2 ,2

P air 5:

2 , I, L ,2 , I

P air 6:

l , l ,2 ,2 , I

2d

r ( l)

2 (r)

2e

Pair 1: I need a pln./I need a pen.

3 (2 )

4 (2 )

5 (2 )

6(1)

Pair 2: That's my bin./That's my Ben.
Pair 3: It's a big tin./It's a big ten.
Pair 4: \fhere's the Blg?/\{here's the pcg?
Pair 5: There's the bill./There's the bell.
Pair 6: She wants a chick./She wants a cheque.
2l

I a - Give me another pin, please.
2 b - There's a peg over there.
3 a - I buy them in tins.
4 a - I'll just sit the alarm clock on this shelf.
5 b - He needs a new desk.
6 b - She'll just peck at her food.

3a

jealous (2)
help (1)
everybody (4)
(4)
(3)
America
Mexican
Emily (3)
(2)
Eddie

3c

ld

4d

ex cept
exercise ex pect
expe dition
ex'pel
exlperiment
penditure
'extra lextrovert
pression
ex
expert
ex
ex tend

5

The sound /e/ is usually written with the letter'e' (pen, hotel).

2b

3f

4a

5g

6e

arry (2)
bench (1)
(1)
Ben
very (2)

Kevin tl
bread ri

7c

Some other spellings: 'ea (heavy,ready),'a (any, many),'ie' (friend),
'ai'(again).

r<*v
1!F,,$
UN I T4 lTl man
2b

P air 2:

1, 2 ,2 , I, I

P air 3:

L, 1 ,2 ,2 ,2

P air 4:

2, l , I,2 ,2

P air 5:

l, l , 1 ,2 ,2

P air 6:

2, l ,1 ,2 , I

2d

| ( 2)

2 (r)

2e

Look at the men./Look at the man.

3 (1 )

4 (2 )

5 (2 )

6 (1)

I'm sending the table./I'm sanding the table.
It's a lovely gem./It's a lovelypm.
We had bread for lunch./We had Brad for lunch.

2f

1 b - I've bought a new pan.
2 a-Didyou

seethe men?

3 b - Did you say'and'?
4 b - I like the fatter cheese.
5 a - Don't pet the dog.
6 a - Theseare bedclothes.

3a

1c

2a

3b

1b

2c

3a

3b

2 Amsterdam

3 Allen

4 anchor,y, salad sandwich

5 had, map, Africa, had, Saturday

6 bad, absent

7 passenger,Salvador,animals, antelope, alligator
B crashed, back, advertising, angry

g contracts, cancelled, management

l0 have, back, travel, sacked
4c

lb

5

The sound /e/ is always written with the letter 'a' (angry, taxi).

2c

3a

UN I T5 ltr,lcup
2b

P air 2:

l, 1 ,2 , 1 ,2

P air 3:

1, 2 , 1 ,2 , I

P air 4:

2, 2 , I,2 , I

P air 5.

I , 2 ,2 , I,2

P air 6:

2, l , I,2 ,2

2d

r (2)

2e

Pair 2: d) ooOooOo

There's a hat in the garden./There'sa hut in the
garden.

Pair 3: c) ooOooO

Seethe tracks on the rcad./ Seethe trucks on the
road.

2 (r)

3 (1)

4 (2)

5 (1)

6 (2)

ffi r"v
Pair5: a) oooO

There'sa ban on it./There'sa bun on it.
got a bug.
She'sgot a bag./She's

Pair 6: e) oOooOo

My ankle was !4.jured./Myuncle was injured.

Pair4: b) ooOoo

2t

la-lVhatadirtycap!
2 b - This hut is too small.
3 b -There's a black bug on the table.
4 a-Theylive in a mad house.
5 a - I hang my coat on the door,
6 b - The children run quickly.

3c

lnothing

2honey

3brother

4other

Slovely

6does

Tmonth

8worry

l0 wonderful

9 company
2A

3A

4N

5A;

wordsforstatement:strong,dor,rrn

4a

1N

5

The sound /n/ is usuallywritten with the letter'u'.
Someother spellings:'oe' (does),'ou' (cousin),'o' (manycommon words
with the sound ltl have this spelling,e.g.words in 3c above;others:love,
above,onion, monkey,comfortable,gloves,coloured,London, money)

UNIT6 ls'^lheart
MinimalpairsA
2b

PairZ: r,2,2, 1,2
Pair3: l, I,2,2, I
Pair4:2, 1,2,2,I
Pair5: I, I, I,2,2
2(r)

3(r)

4(2) 5(r)

2d

r(2)

2e

Pair 1:\,Vhata lovely capl/\iVhata lovely carp!
Pur2: He touchedhis hat./He touchedhis heart.
Pair 3: It's a farm cat./It's a farm cart.
Pair4: There'sa ban on it./There'sa barn on it.
Pair5: I'll packthe car./I'll park the car.

MinimalpairsB
2b

Pair2: 2,2, I,2,1
Pair3:2, 1,2,2,1
Pair4: I, 1,2,2,I

2d

Pair5: 2, I,2, l, I
I (l)
2(r)
3(2)

2e

Pair l:What a beautifulcupl/Whata bcautiful carp!

4 (l)

5(2)

Key l9I
Pair 2: There's a problem with my hut./There's a problem with my heart.
Pair 3: He covered his cut./He covered his cart.
Pair 4: \Mhat's in that bun?/lVhat's in that barn?
Pair 5: 'Come down', she said./'Calm dor,rrn',she said.

2t

I c - He's broken my heart.
2b- T hat ' s ab a d c u t.
3a- I gav ehima c a p .
4 b - There'sa mouse in this barn.
5 a -rvVhy don't you come down?
6 a - I don't like Patty's.

3c

I marvellous

5

The sound /all is usually written with the letter 'a (father, ask).

2 fantastic

3 smart

4 fabulous

5 attractive

Some other spellings: 'au' (aunt), 'al' (half), 'ear' (heart), 'ar' (star).

U NIT7 Review
I
2

1 ban

2bet

3 bud

4 peak

5 party

1 done, doesn't, does, come, us
z}ralf, arm, are, arent, cant
3 people,piece,these,she, need

3

2f

4

aglvertising
expg4sive

3d

4b

5a

6e

undersland
Lebanon
lemonade
sunglasses fantastic
phOtograph

sanelwich
guitar

Additionalreview task
Unit I

cheaper, cheapest, eat, Marguerite's, cheese,please,beef, tea, teas, me,
three, Christina, Peter,Ianine

Unit2

interesting, films, evening, Mrs lmrslzl , is, Kim, in, coming, cinema, it's,
Children's, film, festival, ill, Bill, we've (weakform of we),tickets,prizewinning, children, listen, is it, gorillas, chimpanzees, Africa, six, Olympic,
nastics, competitions, big, History, English, Cricket, terrific, pity, miss,
kids, begins, fifty, minutes, quick, beginning.

Unit3

friends, Emma, Ben, hello /heleu/ or /heleu/, Emily, Eddie, everybody,
except, Adele, again /egen/ or /egern/, Kevin, Red, Peppers,terribly, yes,
better, said, help, yourself, Mexican, bench, French, bread, shelf, get,
lemonade, met, yet, very friendly, spend, America, best, Kerrie, well,
jealous, expensive, spent, everything, any, left

Unit4

Aaron, AjaxTravel, Amsterdam, Mrs Allen, anchovy, salad, sandwich,
contact, Anthony map,
ica, had, Saturday,bad, habit, absent, passenger,
San Salvador,animals, anteater, antelope, alligator, crashed, backup,
advertising, programmes, angry, contracts, cancelled, management, have,
come back, sacked
Strong forms: He had to ...; He hadnt done the ...; He doesn'thave to ...

E ""v
Unit 5

doesnt, love,honey,Duncan, nothing, unhappy,understand,much,
untrue, cousin,Iustin, brother, Dudley,funny, one, other, Hunter, I ly,
unattractive,utter rubbish, does,just once,month, lunch, mustnt, worry
company,just, shut up, wonderful
Note:buf is usuallypronouncedwith the weakform /bat/.

dance,dancer,photograph,Martin
Note: Strongforms: They are.Here you are.

UNIT8 lol clock
2b

Pair2: I,I,2, I,2
Pair3: 2,2, l, 1,2
Pair4: I,2,2,2, I
Pair5: 1,2,I,2,2

2d

Pair6: 2,2, 1,2,I
r(2) 2(r) 3 (1)

2e

Pair2: b) oooOO

He'sgot a white cat./He'sgot a white cot.

Pair 3: a) OooO

Look for the fax./Look for the fox.

Pair4: e) OoooO

Put it in a sack./Putit in a sock.

Pair 5: d) OoOOo

Turn that 1apslowly./Turn that top slowly.

2l

4(2)

5 (l)

6 (1)

Pair6: c) ooOoO I can seetheir backs./Ican seetheir box.
I b -'What a pretty little cot!
2 a-He tried to put his headin a sack.
3 b - The top was made of metal.
4 a -'vVhichPat do you want?
5 a - I liked the baddie in that film.
6 b -Write in block letters.

5c
4b

5

lhorrible
2soft 3strong 4hot
5long
tbox
(command)
2
3 . hot, MrsWong (suggestion)
4 'washing machine,Robin (suggestion)
5 I office (command)
6 / shops,Oscar(suggestion)
7 t doctor,Bronwen (suggestion)

6popular

The sound /o/ is written with the letter 'o' (on, stop).
Someother spellings:'a'(want,what), 'au' (because).

Key 193'

UNfT 9 lc'^lball
2b

P air 2:

2, 2 , l , l ,I

P air 3:

l, I,2 , 1 ,2

P air 4:

1, 2 , 1 ,2 , I

P air 5:

2, 2 ,2 , I, I

P air 6:

2, I,1 ,2 ,I
3 (r)

5 (l )

6 (1)

2d

r ( 2)

2e

Pair l: Is your name Don?/Is your name Dar,rryr?

2( 2)

4 (2 )

Pair 2: This cod was in the sea./This cord was in the sea.
Pair 3: He was shot./He was short.
Pair 4: It's a small paI./It's a small port.
Pair 5: Look for the fox./Look for the forks.
Pair 6: I don't like these spots./I dont like these sports.
2f

I b - My doctor doesn't like these sports.
2 a - These pots are very dirty.
3 b - Look at that white cord on the water.
4 a - Mr Smith was shot.
5 a - The lion walked towards Tom and Rod.
6 a - I said,'\A/hata dog!'

4b

5

I In the drawer?

2 It's too warm?

3 Georgia?

4 Forty-five forks?

5 A horse?

6 At four in the morning?

7 Orlando? In NewYork?

8 IVlyfault?

The sound /cll is written with the letter'aw' (Dawn), 'or' (cord), 'a' (ball),
'augh' (daughter).

UNIT lO lul book
2b

Pair2: L,2,2,I, I
Pair3: 2,2,2,I, I
Pair4: 2, I,2,l,I
Pair5: I, I,2, 1,2

2d

1(1)

2e

Pair2: you

2(2)

3(1)

Pair3: I'll
Pair4: around
Pair5: me

4(2)

5(2)

@ *"v
2l

1 b -That cook is very noisy.
2 a - Lock it up carefi-rlly.
3 a - He'smy godfather.
4 a - How do you spell 'cod'?
The sound /ui is usually written with the letters 'oo' (foot, good) or'u'
(push,put).
Other spelling:'o' (woman).

UNITI I /u:/ boot
2b

Pur2:, L,1,I,2,2
Pair3: 2, l,1,2, L
Pair4:2,2, 1,2,I

2d

Pair5: 2, l, 1,2,I
I (2) 2 (L) 3 (1)

2e

waterproof boots

4 (l)

5 (l)

a wind-nroof iacket
childproof contahers
an ovenproof dish
a waterproofcoat
a bullet-proofvest
2l

I a - Look, I want you to come here.
2 a-That's full.
3 a - Did you say'Pull'?
4 b - That'sa foolish skirt.

3c

5 b - He wooed Mary.
(2)noon, Luke
GIRLS:
(4)noon, learn,cook,soup
MISSLUKE:
(5) turn, p.u,look, un, two
(2)cuse,Luke
LUCY:
(1)Yes
MISS
LUKE:
(2)
LUCY: chew shoe
(5)who, chew,floor,you, Lu
MISSLUKE:
(2)No, Su
LUCY:
(1)\tVho
MISSLUKE:
(2) Su,Duke
LUCY:
(3)me, stu,Iu
SUSAN:
(l)
JULIE: yzu
(B)was,me, my, mouth's,full, chew Look, Luke
SUSAN:

Key I95
JULIE:(4) Stop,hair, Su,you
(1) YOU
SUSAN:
J ULI E(:1)Y O U
MISSLUKE:(I1) use, me, you, two, tin, rude, stay,school, stead,p, pool
The sound /ur/ is usuallywritten with the letters'u' (music) or'oo' (food).
5

Some other spellings:'o'(do),'ou' (you), 'ui' (fruit),'oe' (shoe),'ew' (new),
'wo' (two),'ough' (through).

UNIT12 ls;l girl
MinimalpairsA
2b

Pair2: 1,2,2,2,r
Pair3: l, I,2,2, I

2d
2e

Pair4: 1,2,2,I,2
r (1) 2(2) 3 (1) 4 (1)
Pair 1: She'sgot four./She'sgot fur.
Pair2: It's a torn sign./It'sa turn sign.
Pair3: I wouldnt like warm soup./Iwouldnt like worm soup.
Pair 4: He'sa fast walker./He'sa fast worker.

M i n i m alpairsB
2b

P air 2:

I , I ,2 , I,2

P air 3:

l, I , l ,2 ,2

P air 4:

2, 2, 1 ,2 , I

2d

1( r )

2e

Pair 1:The sign says ten./The sign saysturn.

2( 2)

3 (1 )

4 (2 )

Pair 2'.Look at it, Ben./Look at it burn.
Pair 3: It's a colourful bed./It's a colourful bird.
Pair 4: It's the west wind./It's the worst wind.

M i n i m alpair sC
2b

Pair2: 2,2, 1,2,r
Pair3: I,I,2, 1,2
Pair4: L, I,2,2,2

2d

1(1)

2e

Pair 1: Fabulousfun./Fabulousfern.

2(2)

3(2)

4(1)

Pair2: Look at that bun./Look at that burn.
Pair 3: That'sa tiny little bud./That's a tiny little bird.
Pair4: There'sa gull on the beach./There's
a girl on the beach,

196 rcy
2f

I a-That'saverysmallbed.
2 b - He'sgot a lot of buns.
3 a - That'sa very long ward.
4 a -Why dont you walk faster?
5 b - Shealwayswearsshirt dresses.
6 b - His name'sJohn... er ... Thomas,I think.

4b

2
3
4
5
6

5

The sound/s:/ is usuallywritten with the letters'ur' (turn),'or' (worm),
'ir' (bird) or'er' (fern).

not sure
expectsagreement
not sure
expectsagreement
expectsagreement

UNfT 15 lal a camera
3c

la

4b

A: I'm going te the librery.

2b

3b

4b

5a

6b

B: Can ya buy semething fe me et the newsagent's?
A: Bet the newsagent's is e mile frem tha librery
B: No. Not that newsagant's.Not the one thet's next ta the
fish end chip shop. I mean the one that's near tha butchers.
A: Oh, yes. Well, what da ya want?
B: Seme chocoletes end a tin ef sweets and en eddress book.
5

The sound /e/ is usually written with the letters 'a' (again, woman), 'o'
(today,police),'e' (open, quiet),'er' (water,mother).
Some words have the sound /e/ when they are weakly stressedin a
sentence, and are written with'a' (am, a, an, and, as, at, shall), 'o' (for, fron.
ol to) and'e' (the, them).

UNIT 14 REVIEW
I

lpull

2

| were,burn, early,shirt, worst

2fall

3could

4word

2 torn, water, all, four, talk
3 shoe,two, through,super,do
4 full, cook,would, look, good
3123456
Additionalreviewtask
Unit 8

O
sh, wrong,Mrs Bloggs,want, holiday,horrible,job, washing,socks.
bottle,soft, strong,lots,hot, long, often,sorry got,wants,popular

Kev 197
Unit 9

sports,report,four, morning, Roarers,football,York,LauraShort,reporter,
airport, all, footballers, lking, towards,GeorgeBall,alvful, score,fortyfour, fault

Unit l0

book, Mr Cook,could, put, bookshelf,full, cookery shouldnt (shouldhere
is the weakform /Jed/),look,took,foot,good

/fcrlti or /fnlt/, forwards,always,falling,ball

Note:room,bedroomcan alsobe pronounced/ru:m/.
Unit I I

, rudest,students,school,afternoon,Miss Luke,soup,computers,unit,
twenty-t$'o, excuseme, Lucy, chervinggum, shoe,who (strongform), thr
you (strongform), SusanDuke,Julie,excuse,continue,rudeness,pool

Unit 12

worst, nurse,thirsty,hurts, dirty, shirts, rk, early,er,Turner,weren't
(strongform), were (strongform), Thursday,Sherman,Sir Herbert,Colonel
Burton, world

Unit I3

SeeKeyfor 4b on page196.

U NfT 15 l e tl m a l e
2b

Pair2: l, l, 1,2, I
Pair3: 2, I, I,2, I
Pair4: I,2, I,2, I
Pair5: 2,2, l, 1,2
Pair6: l,1,2,2, I

2d

r(2)

2(r)

2e

Pair 1:\.Vhatan argful pcn!/\Mhat an awful parn!

3(2)

4(2)

5(1)

6(1)

Pair2: The dog'sin the shed./Thedog'sin the shade.
Pair3: It's a difficult edge./It'sa ellfficultage.
Pair4: Justwet./Iust wait.
Pair5: Testthis food./Tastethis food.
2t

Pair 6: That'stoo much peppcr./That'stoo much Bap€r.
1 a - This studenthas a very bad pen.
2 a - Let'ssit in the shed,
3 a - Pleasegive me somemore pepper.
4 b - The childrenwere late out from school.
5 a - Her letter writing is very good.
6 a - Open the door and get readyto leave.

4b

2 TodayS
3 Eighty-eight
4 Going a\Alay?
s eypldhei
6 To SFin?
7 Me?

1 98 K ev
The sound /erl is usually written with the letters 'a (take), 'ay' (day) or'ai'
(wait).
Some other spellings: 'ey' (grey),'ea' (break), 'eigh (eight).

UN I T16 latl line
2b

I,2 , I

P air 2:2 ,2 ,

I, 1 ,2 ,2 , I

P air3:

I,2 , I,2

P air 4:2 ,
P air 5:

I, 1 ,2 ,I,2

P air6:

1 ,2 ,2 , I,2
3 (1) 4 (2) 5 (2) 6 (r)

2d

| (2) 2 (r)

2e

Pair l: That was a good bar./That was a good buy.
Pair 2: \Mhat a noisy bark./\Arhat a noisy bike.
Pair 3: He loves his Pa./He loves his pte.
Pur 4: It's got two R's./It's got two eyes.
Pair 5: It's a cart./It's a kite.
Pair 6: Check the heart./Check the height.

2t

la- I wa n ta n e w c a rt.
2 b -The old ladywas dining.
3 a -ll/hat a big star!
4 b - She has a good life.
5 a - This leather's hard,
6 b - Do you like pie?

3c

4 bike
2 iced
3 type
I nice
10 spider
9 climbing
I Friday

5 mobile

6library

7 tonight

The sound/a/ is usuallywrittenwith the letters'i' (time)or'y' (sky).
Someother spellings:'igh (high),'ey' (eye),'ie'(lie),'uy' (buy).

UNfT lT.lctl boy
2b

P at r 2 :2 ,
P air3:

I,2 ,2 ,2

l ,1 ,2 , I,2

P air 4 :2 ,2 ,2 ,1 ,1
P air 5:

I,2 ,2 , l , I
2 (r)

3 (2)

4 (1)

5 (2)

2d

| (2)

2e

Pair 1: It's all there.i It's oil there.
Pair 2: It's a ball on his head.i It's a boil on his head.
Pair 3: Look at that golden corn./Look at that golden coin.
Pair 4: The pgper tore./The paper toy.
Pair 5: Hear the engine roar./Hear the engine, Roy.

Key I99
I b - t tound this coin in the garden.

f

2 b - The little boy was troiling with anger.
3 a - Look! It's all on the floor.
4 a - Awl You've broken that glass.
5b- He' s at er ri b l e b o y .
6 a - Did you put a\\ of it in the sa\ad?
4a

annoying

unemployment

oyster

employer

appointment

enjoy

poisonous

destroyer

ointment

moist

embroidery

toilet

disappointed

join

4b

Disappointed / drsepcrntrd/ and unemploymeief/ rrnrm'plclment/have
secondary stresson the first syllable. The main strong stressis on the third
syllable.

5

The sound /crl is written with the letters 'oi' (noise) or 'ov' (bov).

UNIT l8 laul house
2b

P air 2:

I , I , 2 ,2 ,r

P air 3:

I , 2, 1 ,2 , I

P air 4:

2, L,2 , l ,I

P air 5:

I , 1,2 , 1 ,2

2d

| ( 2)

2e

Pair 1: It's the best car./It's the best cow.

3 (1 )

2( 2)

4 (1 )

s (l )

Patr 2: It was a long bar./It was a long bow.
Pair 3: Her bra was wrinkled./Her brow was wrinkled.
Pair 4: There'sbeautiful grasshere./There'sbeautiful grouse here.
Pair 5: 'Arch!' he said loudly./'Ouch!'he said lOUdly.
2I

I a - The bus drove into the car.
2 a - There's a lot of grassnear the farm.
3 b - Her brow was white.
4 a -'Hat' he said loudly.
5 b -'Ow!' he said, 'You hit me.'
6 b - Near the mountain there is a little tor.tm.

3b

shouting; €atm Sit; tenm bror.tm;Cer,rnrout; AIew? How?;
en=the+et*n+aift in the tovrm

4b

lc

2a

3b

4f

5d

4d

le

2c

3b

4a

5d

5

The sound /aui is written with the letters'ou' (about) or'ow' (dornm).

6e

E *"u
UNITl9 leul phone
MinimalpairsA
2b

PairZ:1,1,2, I,2
Pair3: 2, l, 7,2, 2
Pair4: 1,I,1,2,2
Pair5: L,2,2,1,2
Pair6:2,2, 1, 1,2
2(r)

3(2)

4(1)

2d

r(2)

5(2)

2e

Pair 1:It's a largeburn./It's a largebone.
Pair2: It's a greenfern./It'sa greenphone.
Pair3: That'smy Bert./That'smy boat.
Pair 4: I work early./I woke early.
Pair5: He likesflirting./He likesfloating.

MinimalpairsB
2b

Pair 2: r, r,2,2,2
Pair3: I,2, 1,2,2
Pair4: 2,2, I, l, I
Pair5: l, 1,2,2,2
2(2)

3(2)

4(1)

s(1)

2d

1(l)

2e

Pair 1: Gino'scaught./Gino'scoat.
Pair2: It's a nought./lt'sa note.
Pair3: We had a bought picnic./Wehad a boat picnic.
Pair 4: It's my jalg./It's my loe.
Pair 5: Give me the ball./Give me the bowl.

2t

I a - They have a nice greenfern in the hall.
2 a -You can havecoffee.Or do you want tea?
3 b - It's a very heavybowl.
4 a - Don't burn the chicken.

4a
4b
5

5 a - I walk early in the morning,
old: cold, sold,hold, told, gold
hole:bowl, stole
4 go 5 pillow
Across:I lonely 2 wont
3 no
llow
2on
4go Syellow
Dor,r,rr:
3no
The sound/eu/is usuallywritten with the letters'o' (go,old), 'oa' (boat)or
'ow'(know).

r"l' *i.,.

UNIT2O lrcl year
2b

P air 2:

L, 2 ,2 ,2 ,I

P air 3:

2, I ,2 , 1 ,2

P air 4:

l, 1, 2 , I, I

P air 5:

2, l, 1 ,2 ,2

2d

1( 1)

2e

Pair 1: That E'stoo big./That ear'stoo big.

2( I )

3 (2 )

4 (2 )

5 (1 )

Pair 2: It's a small bee./It's a small beer.
Pair 3: This tea tastes salty./This tear tastes salty.
Pair 4: It's an old p€a./It's an old pret.
Pair 5: He has a black bead.i He has a black beard.
2t

1b- I ' v e justs w a l l o w e da b e e r.
2 a - The tea fell on the floor.
3 a -\l/hat a funny bead!
4 b - That's a very unusual pier.
5 a - There should be two 'E's and you've only got one.
6 b - How are you, dear?

3c

lbeer
2y e a r
8 Cheers

4b

He can hear_us too.

3clear

4 mo u n ta i n e er

5beard

6beer

Thear

Dear_old Mrs Lear_is here_in the kitchen.
This mountaineer*always spends some time each year_in the mountains.
5

The sound /re/ is usually written with the letters 'ea' (dear, ear).
Other spellings: 'ere' (here).

UNIT21 leal chair
2b

Pair2'. 1,2,2,2,I
Pair3: 2,2,l, I,2
Pair4: 2, I,2, I,2
Pair5: I,I,l, 1,2
Pair6: 2, l, 1,2,2

2d
2e

1(1)

2(2)

3(2)

4(2)

s(r)

6(l )
Pair 1:The ear isn't good./Theair isn'tgood.
Pair2: It'sa sweetbeer./lt'sa sweetbear.
Pair 3: That'san old ptcr./That's an old pear.
Pair4: How do you spell'hear'?/How
do you spell'hair'?
Pair5: That'sa tear./That'sa tearPair6: 'Threecheersl'he said./'Three
chairsl'he said.

2O2 Key
2I

I a -'Three cheers',he said.
2 b - There was a small bear on the table.
3 a - That's a very big pier.
4 a - Look! It's here.
5 a - Can I borrow your pen, please,Dan, dear?
6 b - He said her name but it wasn't Claire.

4b

There_it is.
They're_under_a table.
I've looked everywhere_in the house.

5

The sound /ee/ is usually written with the letters 'are' (square) or 'ere'
(where).
Other spellings:'eir' (their),'ear' (wear).

UNIT22 REVIEW
I

lbuy

b h e re

cair

2

| page, weight, pain

dweigh

etoe

2 shy, frightened, sigh
3 how's, owl, found
4 home, snow, though
5 their, they're, stare
3

| We're looking for a builder or an architect, Adler and Anderson.
2 \Mhere are their offices?
3 They're over there, aren't they?
4 Are you an engineer or an architect, MrAdler?
5 I'm a structulal engineer and this is BlaitAnderson, our architect.

4

gycling
timetable
today
horse riding
appolntment
work it out
atmosphere
turn it dor,rm
4qwhere

snowba-

Additional review task
Unit l5

railway, station, Mr Grey, waiting, train, late, ages,eight eighteen, Baker,
afraid, made, mistake, timetable, changed, April, May, today, say

Unit l6

Heidi, Caroline, Nigel, typing, smiling, Hi, nice, silence,like, iced, ninen-nine,
e, mind, Friday, bike, riding, sometimes, mobile, Riley, five, Iibra:
nineteen, High, bye, tonight, drive, climbing, Miles, right, behind, spider

Unit l7

loyce Royal, Rolls Royce,noisy, employed, boy, Roy Coyne, noise, annovir'..
oil, pointing, boiling, spoilt, destroyed, disappointing,voice, toy,
appointment

Unit l8

mouse, house, shouting, loudly, found, orv,d
around, lounge, ground, couch, now, out, h
town, Mrs Brown

, frovrn, brown , round
upside down, somehor'.

Note: our, ours are also pronounced la;1, la'.zl.

Unitl9
Unit 2O
Unit2l

bearded, mountaineer, Mr [.ear,Austria, beer, here, dear,idea,yeag

W,r*t

SectionB Consonants
MakingEnglish
sounds
I

lunv .

2unv.

5v .

6unv.

9 unv.

l0 v.

2

ld

2i

3

Lb

2c

31

4a

3a

4f

5c

6k

5d

69

3v.

4unv.

7v.

8v.

ll

unv.

7e

8g

9b

rOh

llj

Izf

7e

UNIT25 lpl pen
3c

2pocket 3potato 4pepper 5past 6policeman
b stop c cup d help e dropped f upstairs

4a

a pu1
apqt
a p€ar
somesoap
a up_q
a spoon

5

The sound/p/ is written with the letters'p' (paper,shop)or'pp' (happy,
shopping).

a pcncil
aposlcard
a pleture
a carpet
a zuppy
an apple

a paper plale
apepperpot
a plastic splder
a prano
an expcrsive plcoent for Poppy

UNIT24 lbl baby
2b

Pair2: 1,1,2,1,2
Pair3: 1,I,2,2,2
Pair4: 2,2, l, L,2
Pair5: 1,2, I, 1,2
Pair6: 1,2,2,1,2

2d
2e

l(1)

2(r)

3(l)

4(2) 5(2)
Pair 1: It's a usefulptn./It's a useftrlbin.
Pau2: Pen,please!/Ben,please!
Pair3: Look at the yellowp€al./Lookat the yellowbear.
Pair4: It's an old cap./It'san old cab.
Pair 5: \A/hata ]iysly pup!/VVhata lively pub!
Pair 6: Do you Iike poppy?/Do you likc Esbby?

2f

I b -That's averysmallbin.
2 a-My friend'sname is Poppy.
3 a - That pup is very noisy.
4a-It'sapighouse.
5 b - Put it on the horse'sback.
6 a -\Mhat a lovelvpeach!
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job

3c

Bob

4b

I handbag
5 hairbrush
9 policeman

2 football
6 paintbrush
l0 postman

3 ping pong ball
7 postcard

4 shopping bag
8 birthday card

4c

shopkeeper
blackboard
bathrobe

pet shop,
beach ball
backpack

hip pocket
bookshop
baseball

blood bank
bus stop
peppermint

5

The sound /b/ is written with the letters 'b' (cab) or'bb' (cabbie).

pub

cab

proverb

UNIT25 ltl table
3a

travel agent (LQ)
twenty-two (QLL)
tonight (Le)
student (Le)
important (LQ)
department store (QQL)
tomatoes (LL)
toilet (Le)
(L)
to
skirts (Q)
basement (Q)
telephone (L)
cricket bat (QQ)
exactly (Q)
cafeteria (L)
tomatoes (LL)
fruit (Q)
tell (L)
top (L)
Thai (L)
time (L)
nexr (Q)

3b

2T hai

3 to m a to e s

b fruit

c next

4c

5

4 te l l

5 to p

d basement

6tel ephone

e restaurant

1\Mhich floor is the restaurant on?

new

2 \.4trich floor is the restaurant?

old

3 \Mhat'son the next floor?

old

4 \.Vherecan I buy a hat?

new

5 \44rere'sthe sport's department?

old

6'Which floor is the toilet?

old

7 \Mhere'sthe travel agent's?

new

8 \Mhere'sthe supermarket?

old

Tti me

f cricket bat

The sound /t/ is written with the letters 't' (sit) or 'tt' (sitting).
Other spelling: 'th' (Thai).

UNIT26 ldl door
2b

P air 2:

1, I,2 ,I,2

P air 3:

2, 2 ,2 , l ,I

P air 4:

1,2 , I,2 , 2

P air 5:

2, 2 , l , I,2

P air 6:

2, I,2 ,2 ,I

2d

\ ( 2)

2e

Pair l:You too?/Youdo?

2( r )

3 (2 )

4 (l )

5 (2 )

6 ( 1)

Pair 2: You sent the emails?iYou send the emails?
Pair 3: Is the red cart hers?/Is the red card hers?
Pair 4: Can he write well?/Can he ride well?
Pair 5: Does this train smell?/Doesthis drain smell?
Pair 6: Is there a trunk outside?/Isthere a drunk outside?

g exactly

I
2f

""v
1b-Idontlikeriding.
2a-That'sanicecart.
3 a - He bought a bat, racquetand someballs.
4 b - I send all the parcelsby air mail.
5 a - That'sthe worst sight.

3a

3b

6 b - I want to dry this shirt
The sound /d/ is louder here before a vowel.
nobody (L) darling (L) bad (Q) cards (Q) Daisy (L)
date (L) played (Q) dancing (L) listened (Q) dont (L)
phoned (Q) tried (Q) today (L) rained (Q)
2darling
b bad

5

3date

4nobody

5today

c phoned

d played

e cards

6don't

Tdancing

flistened g tried
The sound/d/ is written with the letters'd' (day)or'dd' (middav).

UNIT27 lkl key
2c

They are all statements.The intonation goesdown. The first four sentences
have an adjectiveand a noun. The most important word for the speaker's
meaning is the last one.
It's a hairy nrqt.
He'sgot a lovely cud.
It's a brilliant ctaqs.
She'sgot a strong bEck.
It's Cfilwing.

3a

/k/ is louder before a vowel and the nvo words join together.
r /ks/
2 lktl
3 /kw/
4 llrJl 5 lkrl
milk (Q) cuckoo (LL) like (Q) next (Q) Kate (L) fork (Q)
make (Q) American (L) carved (L) call (L) coffee (L)
plastic (Q) course (L) cream (L)

5b

2CaLl 3Kate
8 Cuckoo
b milk

4b

c make

4cream
d fork

5American
e next

I It's an electric cuckoo clock.
2 It's a plastic key ring.
3 lt's a dirty eggwhisk.
4 It's a dirty cola bottle.
5 lt's an expensivecream cake.
6 It's a comfortable car coat.
7 It's a black addressbook.

6cawed

f plastic

Tcourse
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5

The sound /k/ is written with the letters'k' (ask), 'ke' (like), 'ck' (back),
'c' (can),'qu' (question),'x' (taxi).
Other spelling: 'sch' (school).

UNfT28 lsl g,tl
2b

P air 2: . I , 2 ,2 ,L ,2
P air 3:

2,2 ,2 , L , I

P air 4:

I , I,2 ,2 ,2

P air 5:

I ,2 , 1 ,2 , I

2d

\ ( 2)

2e

Pair l: It's a hairy coat./It's a hairy goat.

2( r )

3 (2 )

4 (1 )

5 (1 )

Pair 2: He's got a lovely curl./He's got a lovely gtrl.
Pair 3: It's a brilliant class!/It's a brilliant glass!
Pair 4: She'sgot a strong back./She'sgot a strong bag.
Pair 5: It's crowing./It's growing.
2I

I b - That man looks like a gold fish.
2 a - There's a fly on your back.
3 a - My grandmother bought a Dutch clock.
4 a -\Mhat a beautiful curl!
5 b - There's a green frog in the garden.
6 b - The detective was looking for a good glue.

3a

The sound /g/ is louder before a vowel.
computer
postcard
Carol
Craig

weekend

catch

cut

camp

3c

2 Glasgow,beginning, August
4 computel games, girls
6 postcard, Portugal
8 cut, grass

4

llgz l

5

The sound /g/ is written with the letters'g' (big) or'gg' (bigger).

2lgll

couple

3 Carol, catch, gossip
5 guess,weekend
7 Greece,camp, garden

3 l g rl

UNIT29 REVIEW
I

lt or e

2

| strong, retry, distrust, entrance, electric

2 Bi l l

3pay

4key

5do

2 enclosed, class,clothes, chocolate, quickly
3 appreciate, impressive, probably, present, prawn
3

lem pt ied

2 fi l l e d

4

Ielephone
a postcard

remember
cafeteria photographer's
a paper plate Amedcan
somebody

3combed

4 p ushed

5shouted
a policeman
a green eotfee cup

208 t er
Additionalreviewtask
Unit 23

passports, please,Tupman, airport, plane, Paris, Poppy,stupid, put, pocket,
1rcn,pencil, pipe, postcard, envelope, stamp, pin, stop, perhaps, plastic,
newspal)er,apple, pear, plastic,cup, spoon, paper,plates,piece,potato pie.
l)epper grot,pulling, Peter,people, impatient, help, dropped, past, upstairs,
policeman

Unit24

birthday, Barbara, Rob, somelrody, blouse, beautiful, blue, butterflies, big,
black, buttons, Ruby, buy, brother, hook, llirds, remember, terribly, been,
busy,job, pub, cab, callbie, ahout, but, remember, proverb, better

Unit 25

department store,customer,assistant,want, to, skirt, skirs, upstairs,nex:,
get, 1'hai, cafeteria, first, fruit, next, counter, left, tins, tomatoes, try,
supermarket, basement, tell, travel, agent's,it's, right, restaurant, cricket,
bat, get, sports, equipment, take, lift, department, top, telephone, twelfth,
opposite, photographer's, what's, time, exacdy, twenry-nvo, minutes, ten

Unit 26

clamaged,l)aisy, David, darling, did, do, yesterday,tlate, didn't, rainerl, <lar
and, had, bad, cokl, decidecl, phonerl, nobody, answeretl, repairetl, to<lar',
rlon't, l)onald, Dianne, dancing, didn't, stayed, played, cards, Iordan,
listened, radio, studied, told, trietl
cuckoo, clock, like, cream, r offee, Xate (llarl, r'all, Karen (.ook, OK, than*s

Unit 27

milk, cream cakes,thank, make, take, cale fork, excuse,next, bookshelf,
electric, American, plastic, r arved, exactly,six, o'clock, quiet, t:ourse,loo.
fantastir, erciting, clever
Unit 28

Craig, Maggie, Creg, Glasgow,beginning, August, giggling, gossip, got
together, games, girls, guess,Portugal, going, go, Greece,garden, grateful.
Srass

UNIT50 /s/sun
2c

That Sue was amazing.
It's pronounced /sir/.

gjp it slowlv.
I heard a bus.
I want the b.!gprcee.
\Mhat's the priee?
4b

2 In winter let's_ski_in the snow.
3 Sam takes_suchgood photographs.
4 Sarah laughs_silently.
5 In summer let's_sailinto the sunset.
6 Sue likes_some cats.
7 Lucas_sendslots of text messages.
8 Is Chris_such a cheapskate?

5

The sound /s/ is written with the letters's' (bus),'ss' (boss),'x' (box),'ce'
(Price)'

r.v @

uNlT5r lzl zoo
2b

P air 2: 1, 2,2 ,2 ,

I

P air 3:

2, 2 , I,2 , I

P air 4:

2, 1 ,2 , 1 ,2

P air 5:

1, L ,2 ,2 ,2

P air 6:

I , 2 , I,2 ,I

2d

1 (1)

2f

1 b -I heard abtzz.

2 (r)

3 (2)

4 (2)

5 (t)

6 (2)

2 a - Sip it slowly.
3 a -\Mhat's the price?
4 b - I only have a few pens.
5 b -'Help, please!'he shouted.
6 a - He lived in a town called Sackville.
I lsl lzl

2lsl lzl

3 lsl lzl

S ls l lz l

9lsl lsl

I0 l z l l z l

4 lsl lzl

Slsl lzl

6lsl lzl

7 lzl lsl

4b

2j( ot her po s s i b l e a n s w e rs a re d a n d k )
l rb
8a
9d
10c
l2e

5

The sound /z/ is written with the letters 'z' (zoo),'s' (dogs), 'x' (example).

3k

UNIT52 {/ shoe
2b

Pair2: l, 1,2,I,2
Pair3: I,2,2, l, I
Pair4: l, l, 1,2,I
Pair5: 1,2,2,1,2

2d
2e

Pair6: 2,2, 1,2,I
r (2) 2 (2) s (1)

4 (2)

5 (1)

6 (1)

Pair l:@is third./SlIcis third.
Pair 2: I like SEe's./Ilike Sfrues.
Pair 3: Sip it @retully./Shipit d&efully.
Pair4: Look at that aqs./Lookat that@lr.
Pair 5: He won't W,wit. /He won't STibwit.
Pair6: 'PaSs!'he shouted./'hsh!' he shouted.

2T

I a - Thoseare Sue's.
2 b - Look at that dirty ash.
3 a -'Puss!'he shouted.
4 b - The mice lived in a shack.
5 a - I'm goingto buy somenew seats.
6 a - Tom should save.

4h

5g

6i

7I

E ""t
3c

la,b,c,d,j
2h
se,lg
4i

4b

2 Danish_ships
3 Scottish_sheep
4 Swedish_shampoo
5 French_champagne
6Irish_sheets
7 Polish_shirts
8 Finnish_shorts
9 Turkish-sugar

5

l0 Spanish_shoes
The sound{/ is written with the letters'sh'(shop).
Other spelling:'ch (champagne).

UNIT55 /g/ television
2c

Shealsohas a casualiob doine sDortsmassase.
Shedoes sports massageoccasionally,not every day.
YesterdayMiehgllc saw a collision outsidc the shoe shop.

5

Shewas measuringa shoe for a customer.
An ambulancetook two injured pcqple to casualty.
The sound/3/ is lwitten with the letter 's' (usual,decision),
Otherspelling:'g' (garage).

UNIT54 Itfl chtp
2b

Pair2: I,I,2,2, I
Pair3: 2,2,2, 1,1
Pair4: 2, 1,2,I,2
Pair5: l,I,1,2,2
Pair6: 2, I,2,2, I
2(2)

3(1)

4(r)

5Q)

2d

1(r)

2e

Pair l:We like ships./Welike chips.

6(2)

Pair2: This is a sheepfarm./Thisis a cheapfarm.
Pair 3: It's a sherry trifle./It's a cherry trifle.
Pair4: I'll buy this shop./I'll buy this chop.
Pair5: I couldnt cashit./I couldnt catchit.
Pair 6: He'swashing the television./He'swatching the television.

Ker.21I
2f

1b -That's averyexpensive chop.
2 b -Would you like cherry or orange?
3 a - He's washing the television.
4 a - There are too many ships here.
5 a - I fell down and cut my shin.
6 b - I want to choose, please.

3c

( 2) . . . m or . . . C h u rc h
( 5) . . .m or . . . C h a rl e s... c h o p s ... c h i l ...l u n c h
(2) Chump... shoul
( 4) . . . f our . . . s h o u ... s m a l l ... c h i c k
( 3) . . . I ik e. . .ch o o s e ...c h i c k
(2) \tVhich ... chea
( ) This ... chea ... lic ... chick
(8) How... much ... that ... have ... cash ...pAy... cred ... card
(2) ... course ... Church

5

The sound /tf is written with the letters 'ch (church).
Other spelling:'tch' (kitchen),'t' (question).

UNIT55 lfil January
2b

Pair z: r ,l ,z,2,z
P air 3:

I , 2, 2 ,2 , I

P air 4:

2, I ,2 ,l , I

P air 5:

2, 2, I,2 , I

P air 6:

I , L, 2 ,I,2

2d

rQ)

2e

Pair 1: It's a Ch'eaptype of car./Ir's a i@p rype of car.

2( r )

3 (2 )

4 (1 )

5 (r)

6 Q)

Pair 2: Are you eHoking?/Are you ftfl<ing?
Pair 3: A land full of rldies./A land full of t"rdges.
Pair 4: Do you like cffirries?/Do you like @ry's?
Pair 5: I want a l&ch tree./I want al&ge tree.
Pair 6: Do I write'I# here?/Do I write ade here?
2f

1 a - I don't want you to choke.
2 b - She planted a large tree in the garden.
3 a - I don't like those cheap kinds of cars.
4 b - This is my new watch, Jane.
5 a - It's chilly in the garden.
6 b - The crowed jeered when he finished speaking.

3b

I village
5 bridge

2lanuary
6 passenger

3 dangerously
7 damaged

4 manager
g jokes

212 Kei'
4b
5

Across: 1 church

2jam

Down: l c h i c k e n

2lock's

3 jar

4 choc

3just

5 chess

4reach

5ok

6 tor

7 such

6l arger

The sound /dgl is written with the letters'j' (joke),ge (age),'dge'(edge).

UNIT56 REVIEW
2jam

|

| zoo

3 so

4 she

5 chap

2

| chance, inside, answer, instructions (second and third letters but not the
last two letters),ancestors
2 range, sponge, stranger, exchange,lounge
3 intonation, electrician, expansion, Russian,fashion

3

lk is s es

2sings

3bicycles

4 L u ke' s

5books

4 1 2 345678910
ndditional review task
Unit 30

it's, expensive,let's, seaside,Saturday,sweetie, yes, sailing, water-skiing,
that's exciting, just, sit, sun, swimming, instead, stay, Six Star, spend,
Sunday,sensible,Sue,sleep,outside,sand, smallest,possible,sum, Sam
Smith, such, cheapskate

Unit 5l

Zena, Susan,workers, busy, parcels, Susan's,smells, Lazarus, something's,
does, s
, contains, isn't, animals, noise, is, buzzing, buzzes,
Zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz,those, bees, parcels, surprising, amaztng,zoo

Unit 52

special,washing, machine, Mrs Marsh, Mr ShaW shop, machines,Swedis:
English,show,washes,shall, demonstration,sheets,shirts, shut , push,
shouldn't,shake,should, finished, shrunk, wish, sure

Unit 33

television,treasure,unusual, collision, casual,Asia, measure,garage,
pleasure

Unit 34

butcher's,CharlesCheshire,cheerful, charming, butcher, Mrs Church,
chops, children's,lunch, chump, chicken, choose,which, cheaper,
cheapest,much

Unit 55

dangerous, bridge, Ierry, Iohn, Iust, village, jeeps, Ianuary, George, largcr,
dangerously,ginger-haired, manager, agency,jokes, injured, edge,
passenger,damaged, j ail

UNIT57 lfl tan
Mi nim alpairsA
2b

2d

P air 2:

I,I,2 ,2 ,2

P air3:

2 , I, 1 ,2 , I

P air4:

I, I,2 , 1 ,2

P air 5:

2 ,2 ,2 ,I, I

P air6:

I, 1 ,2 ,1 ,2

r(r)

2(2) 3(2) 4(2) 5(l)

6 (r)

reYfff*
2e

Pair l: It's a sharp pin./It's a sharp fin.
Pafu2: Peel this orange./Feel this orange.
Pair 3: There's no polk here./There's no fork here.
Pair 4: The sign said'Pull'./The sign said'Full'.
Pair 5: Snip these flowers./Sniff these flowers.
Pair 6: He showed me his palm./He showed me his farm,

MinimalpairsB
2b

Pair2:2, I,2, I,2
Pair3: I,I,2,2, I
Pair4: 2,2, L,2, I
Pair5: I, I,2, I, I
Pair6: 1,2,2,1,2

2d
2e

1(1)

2(2)

3(2) 4(1) 5(2) 6(1)
Pair 1: Hold this p4per./Foldthis p4per.
Pair2: I like heat on the back./I like feet on the back.
Pair3: That sign said'Hill'./Thatsign said'Fill'.
Pair 4: This heel'sdifferent./This feelsdifferent.
Pair5: This is honey./Thisis funny.
Pair6: It'sgot a little hole./It'sgot a little foal.

2f

lb-That'salongfin.
2 a-Peelthis potato,please.
3 b - Shewalked round the garden sniffing flowers.
4 b - Pleasefeelthis shoe.
5 a -We dont harm theseanimals.
6 b - That'sa very big hole.

3b

b3

c5

d2

4

lf

2a

39

5

The sound /f/ is written with the letters'f' (fun) or'ff' (flufly).
Other spelling:'ph'(photo),'fe' (wife).

e4
4e

fl
5d

6b

7c

UNIT 58 lvl van
Minim a lp a irsA
2b

Pair2:2,2, I,2, 1
Pair3: I, l,1,2,2
Pair4:1,2,1,2,I
Pair5: 2,2, 1,I,2
Pair6: I,2,1,I,2

2d

r(2)

2(r)

3(1)

4(2)

s(2)

6(1)

214 Key
)o

Pairl: Safehere?/Save
hcrc?
Pair2:n'r* tr the galden?/Vinein the garden?
Pair3: It's a fail?/It'sa veil?
Pair4: This room has a fel^8/Thisroom has a view?
Pair5: They needa fastship?/Theyneeda vastship?
Pair 6: Ecuy late?/\tetylate?

Minim alpair sB
2b

P air 2:

l ,l ,L ,I,2

P air 3:

2 , 1 ,2 , 1 ,2

P air4:

1 ,2 ,2 , 1 ,2

P air 5:

2 ,2 , 1 ,2 , I

P air 6:

I, l , I,2 ,2
2 (2 )

3 (1 )

4 (l )

s (l )

6(2)

2d

r ( 2)

2e

Pair 1: They're good bets./They're good vets.
Pair 2: He wore his best./He wore his vest.
Pair 3: Can they lift that ban?/Can they lift that van?
Pair 4: We need more bolts./We need more volts.
Pair 5: Iones won the boat./lones won the vote.
Pair 6: It's a bg1ly red colour./It's a very red colour.

2t

I a -We always lift carefully.
2 b - Halve the apple.
3 a - New York is a fast city.
4 a -We've got the boat.
5 a - There should be fifty bolts.
6 a - Is safe an adjective or a verb?

4a

atavillage./inavalley./drivingavan./ofNoycmber./verycold./ofthe
nhotoeraph.

4b

5

I van ... The farmer.

2 vine .... Four.

3 villagers ... In the valley.

+ arriving ... Ag[ving.

5 fir tree .... A vine.

6 five fir trees?... Five.

The sound /v/ is written with the letter 'v' (van).
Other spellings:'ve'(have),'f' (of).

Key 215

UNIT19 lwl window
2b

P air z : 1, 2 ,2 ,2 ,L
P air 3:

2,2 , I, 1 ,2

P air 4:

I , 2 ,I,2 , I

P air 5:

2,2 , L ,l , I

2d

r ( 2)

2e

Pair 1: V didn't come before U./We didn't come before you.

2( r)

3 (2 )

4 (1 )

5 (2 )

6 (1)

Pair 2: That's the vest./That's the west.
Pair 3: The dog's vet./The dog's wet.
Pair 4: This is my best vine./This is my best wine.
Pair 5: It's a blue veil. /It's a blue whale.
2t

1a-\iVhat abeautifulvine!
2b -He wrote'we' at the beginning of the sentence.
3 a - Pleasechange this veal.
4 b - This book is worse.
5 b -We were surprised to see some whales in the water.
6 a - Give him the vet food.

3c

( 4) O h, . . W i l l ... We l l ...h a p p
( 4) . . .wen t... Io v e ...w a l k ... w o o d s ...
( 6) O h. . . w e t... W a s ...v e r... w e t... We dnes...
(6) ... was ... cold ...wet ... wear ... ver ... clothes
(4) ... walked... quick... keep ... warm
(6) ... that... woods ... next ... rail ... not... quiet ...
(6) Yes... fur ... way...rail ... ver ... quiet
( 4) . . . wild ... s q u i r ... e v ... c o u n
(2) twen... squirr
(5) ... twen ... squirr ...what ... do ...Iunch
( 2) . . . plE ... s o u i rr
(5) ... too ... wet ...Af ... went ... Ies ...
( 6) t welv e ...c l o c k ... w a l ... c a k e ... s w e et...w i ne...
( l) won. . .
( 3) S o . . .W i l l ... W e l l ...
( 1) W ell. . .

4a

ld

4b

3 Victor (new information)

a Why (old information)

5 \4gtor (new information)

6 \,Vhere (old information).

2a

3h

4b

5c

69

7e

8f

216 Kev
4c

I A: Hello:everybody.How* areyou?
B: Hello:Emma. Oh:I'm OK noq" I had the flu.".andfelt terrible.
2 A: Who:isn't here?
B: foe:isn't. A few:others aren't.
3 A: Is Sue*OK?Anybodyknow* about Sue?
B: I dont know3if Sue:is offwith the flu:as well.
4 A: How do:I get to*a garage?
B;You go* under a bridgeand through:a village.
5 A: Do you:understand?
B: NoJI don't really.
6 A: Oh:it's solunfair! You:alwaysget two:ice creams.
B: Grow*up!

5

The sound/w/ is usuallywritten wirh rhe letter'w' (well).
Other spellings:'wh' (what),'qu' (quick),'o' (one).

UNIT40 ljl yellow
2b

Pair2: l, I,2, I,2
Pair3: I,l, I,2,2
Pair4: 2,2, l,2, I
Pair5: 2, 1,2,I,2

2d
2e

r(l)

2(1)

3(2)

4(2) 5(2)
Pair l: That'sa wonderfuljoke./That'sa wonderfulyolk.
Pair2: There'snS jUiec./There's
no use.
jem?/Would
Pair 3: Would you like
you like yam?
Pair4: Iess,I loveyou./Yes,I loveyou.
Pair 5: He sangover the j€crs./He sarg over the ycaru.

21

1b-That'sabadyolk.
2 a - Let'seatjam.
3 a - Iess,let'sgo to the cinema.
4 b - Thesewereterribleyearsfor him.
5 a -What juice is that?
6 a - He hasn't flown by jet.

5b

luniversity 2music
7 Europe B stupid

4a

lb

4b

3tuba

4knew

2a

3d
4e
5c
I A: Let'splay3acard game.
B:OKiI'll deal.
2 A: That boy3isvery rude.
B:Yes.He:ought to be more polite.
3 A: Are thoseprintouts of myr srn2il53
B:Yes,theYl31s.

5New

6tubes
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4 A: HeJalwaysfeelssadwhen he'salone.
B: Ijunderstand. Iloften do too.
5 A: Say3itagain,please.
B: I said today3is my j eightieth birthday.

5

6 A: Theylall had a good cry3at the funeral,
B: Therewasnt a dry3eyelin the church.
The sound/j/ is written with the letters'y' (yes)or'u' (student).
Other spelling'ew'(new).

UNIT 4T lhl hat
2b

P air 2: 1, 2, 2 ,I,1
P air 3:

2, I , I,2 ,I

P air 4:

l, 1 ,2 ,2 ,2

P air 5:

2, 1,2 ,1 ,2

P air 6:

2, 2,I,I,2

2d

1 (1)

2 (2)

2f

I a - I dont like these eels.

3 (2)

4 (1)

5 (2)

6 (1)

2 a-He hurt his foot, leg and arm.
3 b - These children have got beautiful high brows.
4 b - Do you like heart?
5 b -'How!' he shouted loudlv.
6 a -What lovely air!
2 how/injured
3 hospital/ambulance
5 having/operation
6 Helena/unhappy

4b

4 hit/ice-cream
7 helall

1\tVho found (h)im?
2rv1lhat's(h)is name? Harry?
3 \A/ho else (h)ave you spoken to? She's (h)is wife?
4'vVhat's(h)er phone number? She hasn't a phone? (H)as she got a mobile?
5 \Mhat (h)as the neighbour said about (h)im?
6What (h)ad (h)e eaten?

5

The sound /h/ is written with the letter'h' (hill).
Other spelling: 'who' (who).

UNIT42 /0/ thin
M i n i m alpairsA
2b

P air 2:

L, I , 2 ,2 ,I

P air 3:

I , 2, 2 ,2 , I

P air 4:

2, 2, I,2 , I

P air 5:

2, 2,2 , 1 , I
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2(r)

3(2) 4(l)

s(l)

6 (2 )

2d

r ( 2)

2e

a sweetlittle mouth!
Pair 1:\Mhata sweetlittle mousel/\,Vhat
Pair2: Is this sum OK?/Isthis thumb OK?
Pair3: It'svery sick./lt'svery thick.
Pair4: He'ssinking./He'sthinking.
a mountain palh.
Pair5: There'sa mountain paSS./There's

Mi n im alpairsB
2b

Pair2: l, I,2,2, I
Pair3: I,I, L,2,I
2(r)

3(r)

4(2)

2d

r(2)

2e

Pair I: He'sgot a first./He'sgot a thirst.
Pair2: A fin soup,please./Athin soup,please.
Pair3: I d like a half./I d like a hearth.

Mi nimalpairsC
2b

P air 2: 1 ,2 ,2 ,

I,2

I, I,2 ,2 , I

P air3:

2 (2 )

3 (2 \

4 (1 )

2d

I ( 2)

2e

That's a big tree./That's a big three.
The President sends his tanks./The President sends his thanks.
The knife was hidden in a sheet./The knife was hidden in a sheath.

2t

I a - I always sink in the bath.
2 b - He's got a big mouth.
3 a - Don't burn it. That saucepan is only tin.
4 b - The teacher thought quickly.
5 a - Look at that moss on that stone.
6 a - The tvvo men fought very hard.
4 mathematician

3 three

5 Roth's

3c

2 month

4b

2c

5

The sound /0/ is written with the letters'th (think).

3e

4a

59

6d

7f

UNIT45 ldlthe feather
Mi nimalpairsA
2b

Pair2: I, l, 1,2,2
Pair3: I, 2, 1,2,I
Pair4: 2,2, l, I,2
Pair5: 2, I, I,2,2

2d

1(i)

2(2)

3(2)

4(1)

5(2)

6I
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2e

Pair l: Smith is bigger, Dan Iones./Smith is bigger rhan lones.
Pair 2: Day arrived./They arrived.
Pair 3: Iin1 dares his friend./Iim there's his friend.
Pair 4: Doze after lunch./Those after lunch.
Pair 5: I don't know her sister,Ida./I don't know her sister either.

pairsB
IVlinimal
2b

P air 2: 2, 1, I ,2 ,I
P air 3:

l, I ,2 ,2 ,2

P air 4:

2, 2,I,1 ,2

2d

l( 1)

2e

Pair 1: The shop sign said'Closing'./Theshop sign said'Clothing'.

2( 2)

3 (2 )

4 (1 )

Pair 2:Breeze means air mqving./ Breathe means air moving.
Pair 3:The boos echoed loudly./The booth echoed loudly.
Pair 4: That's a large size./That's a large sclrthe.
21

1 a -We don't like his wife, Ida.
2 a -Day came later than in summer.
3 a - Jim dares his friend.
4 a - She needs a smaller size.
5 b -Wiil they sea bathe?
6 b - The booth sounded very bad.

4b

ld

5

The sound /d/ is written with the letters 'th' (the, this, that, these, those,
they, there, their, they're, then, that, them).

2e

39

4c

5f

6a

7b

UNIT 44 REVIEW
I

lwe

2

I coughed, Iaughed, lofry soft, lift

2how

3 fo e

4 th i g h

5 th i s

2 months, Iengths, Iudith's, naturopaths, tablecloths
3 Swedish, sweeten, swum, swear, suite, swift
3

Ijasked you:a question, Wesley.
Oh:I'm sorry j I didn't hear you, Yasmin.
You:often do that, and I , always get annoyed.
Oh:is that so?\Mhyjis that, Yasmin?
It's just annoying!Why, n1" you doing it, Wesley?
lust to:annoy you, Yasmin.

4

valley
village
mathematician

beautiful
rcilway
author
leather

Europe

perhaps

hospital

22O Key
Additional review task
Unit 37

funny, photographer, afternoon, Fred Phillips, photograph, myself, wife,
Phillippa, fill, form, fblt-tipped, prefer, full, front, profile, finished, sofa,
comfortable, feels, fine, friendly, laugh, difficult, il, soft, beautiful, for, fifth,
February phone, office, after, five

Unit 38

riew, \'ander, lir'ed, very, \'ictor, fire, \irienne, arrired, of, lorely, hare,
rillage, ralley, love, Iir"ing

Unit 39

lralk, rn'oods,\\rilliam, \\'ednesday,\\inona, rtell, rthat, \t€, ll'ent, \1€t,
quiet, an'ay,rvas,
nasn't, \\'ednesday, lt€re, tr'earing, \\arm, nalked, rail
nild, squirrels, every ere, t\$enty, nith, aftenrards, trtelve, s"alnut, sl\reet,
ite, wine, nonderful

Unit 40

stupid, \'ee, you, use,York, Young, yes, universit); )€ars, Hugh \"ip, music,
news, millionaire,
student, used to, )ellow beautiful, tunes, tuba, kn
tubes, Europe, newspaper, ,resterday
NewYork, produces, onion, st

Unit 4l

horrible, Hi, Holly, have, heard, happened, Helena's,husband, has, had, his,
horse, how he, he's,hospital, happen, hit, behind, house, having, unhappy,
perhaps, he'll, hope

Unit 42

Catherine, Ruth, Samantha Roth, thirty, thought, thirty-three, Samantha's,
birthday, Thursday, month, Roths',worth, thousand, three, author, moths,
mathematician, thirsty, something, nothing, thank you

Unit 43

Miss Brothers, the, with, there, together, feathers, other, that, either,
leather, another, than, smoother, rather, clothes
Note: with can also be pronounced /wIO/.

UNIT45 lmlmouth
2c

The mile is very old.
This is mine.
He loveshis mummy.
I want a comb.
He'splsud of his name.
3remember 4manners
10 tomorrow
9 Mum

5come

6make

3c

2met
8 time

4c

I
2
3
4
5
6
7

5

The sound/m/ is written with the letter'm' (make).
Otherspelling:'mm'(summer),'mn(autumn),'me'(time).

\Mhatdid you say?
l'm thinking about what to say.
Yes.
How nice!
What did vou sav?
Yes.
How nice!

Tmaybe
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UNIT46 lnl nose
2b

Pair2|. r,2,2,r,2
Pair3: 2,2, I,2, L
Pair4: l, 1,2, I,2
Pair5: 1,2, 1,2, I
2(2)

3(r)

4Q)

5(2)

2d

r(2)

2e

Pair 1: c) oOoooOThe mile is very old./The Nile is very old.
Pair 2: b) ooO This is mine./This is nine.
Pair3: e) ooOo He lovesmummy./He lovesmoney.
Pair4: a) oooO I want a comb./I want a cone.
Pair 5: d) oOooOHe'sproud of his name./He'sprouelof his mane.

2t

1b-Iwanttwo cones,please,
2 b - I'll giveyou nine.
3 b -\Mhat a beautiful mane!
4 b - I onlywant sunflowers.
5 a - Pleasewarm the children.
6 b - He loveshis mummy.

3c
5

lNelson 2Certainly 3station 4oven 5garden
7 television B prison.
The sound /n/ is written with the letter'n (no).
Other spellings:'kn' (know),'nrf (funny),'ne' (phone).

UNIT47 lql ring
M i n i m alpair sA
2b

Pair2: 2,2, 1,I,2
Pair3: 1,2, l, 1,2
Pau4:2,2,l,l,L
Pair5: L, I,2,2, I
Pair6: 1,2, 1,2, I
2(2)

3(2)

4(1)

5(2)

2d

r(1)

2e

Pair l: \Mhata win!/\Mhata wing!

6(1)

Pair 2: \Mhythis thin?/\tVhythis Lhing?
Pair 3: Ban the book./Bangthe book.
Pair4: They ran for an hour./Theyrang for an hour.
Pair 5: Shehas neverrun before./Shehas neverrung before.
Pair 6: Is it Ron?/Isit wrong?

6eleven
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Mi nimalpair sB
2b

P air2:

2 ,2 ,I,I,I

P air 3:

I, 1 ,2 , 1 ,2

P air4:

I, 1 ,2 , l , I

P air 5:

I,I,I,2 ,2
2 (r)

2d

l( 1)

3 (2 )

4 (2 )

5 (l )

2e

Pair I: I'll give you a wink./I'll give you a wing.
Pair 2: He's sinking./He's singing.
Pair 3: The rink was a p€Ifect circle./The ring was a perfect circle.
Pair 4: \Mhat a terrible stink!/lVhat a terrible sting!
Pair 5: Bank it guiekly./Bang it quickly.

2I

I a- T ha t' s R o n .
2b- S om e b o d y ra n g .
3 a - Tom always sinks in the bath.
4 b - \Mhat a beautiful wink!
5 c -You should bang it.
6 b - This is not the right place for sinkers.

3b

4a

effii*g morning; t€Jkin€ singing; put+in€ hanging;€€fia€ doing;
ifl,t€rcsting pink; {alling going ;v'rhi€perin€ shouting; \Aialki€€ running;
+hin*i€€{b€t*t€e++in6#fF{€ffi€e
sleeping
I \Mhats Angus Lang doing? He's banging some nails into the wall.
2 What's Angus doing? He's hanging some strong string on the nail.
3 \A/hat'sSusan Lang doing? She'sbringing something for Angus to drink.
4 \Vhats Mr Lang doing? He's hanging from the string.
5 \A4rat'sMrs Lang doing? Shes ringing the bell.
6 \Mhat'sDuncan King doing? He's sleeping.

5

The sound /p/ is written with the letters'ng' (sing).
Other spelling: 'n' (drink, English).

UNIT48 lll letter
2b

Pair2: 1,2,1,1,2
Pair3: 2, 2, l, 2, I
Pair4: 1,2,2,2,L
Pair5: 2,2, l,2, I

2d

rQ)

2(r)

2e

Pair l: We needno tables./Weneedlow tables.

3(2)

4(2)

5(2)

Pair2: It's a bright night./It'sa bright light.
Pair3:Thatnine is too long./Thatline is too long.
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Pair 4: I love Ienny./I love jelly.
Pair 5: That's a snapping noise./That's a slapping noise.
2t

I a - Look! The moon's shining. \Mhat a lovely night!
2 a - There are no chairs here.
3 a - This shouldn't be on the bin.
4 b - It's a lot of string.
5 a - I'm wearing snow shoes.
6 b - I'm going to buy some slacks.

3c

lear ly
B glass

4d

lbeautiful
6 bicycle

5

The sound /l/ is written with the letter'l' (like).

2o ' c l o c k
3 l e ft
9 slice
f0 jelly
2careful

4lamb

3special

5 sal ad
4sensible

6ol i ves

5gentleman

Other spellings: 'le' (apple), 'll' (all).

UNIT 49 lrl rain
2b

P air 2:

2, 1 ,2 ,2 , I

P air 3:

I , 2,I,2 ,2

P air 4:

2, I , I,1 ,2

P air 5:

1, 2 ,2 , 1 .,I

P air 6:

2, 2,l ,I,

I

2d

r(r)

2e

Pair l:

a) ooOO It's the long road./It's the wrong road.

Pair 2:

c) ooo Is it light?/Is it right?

Pair 3:

d) ooOO It's a long load./Ir's a long road.

Pair 4:
Pair 5:

f) oooOo Do you like plly?/Do you like lerry?
e) oOoOo Id liketo flyit./Id like to fryit.

Pair 6:

b) OoO There's some glass./There'ssome grass.

21

2( 2)

3 (1 )

4 (2 )

5 (r)

1 a - That sentence is long.
2 b - Susan likes ferry.
3 a - There's some glass in the garden.
4 a - Pleasecollect the homework.
5 b -We walked in the rain.
6 b - This is a free house.

4a

I he's a lorry driver.
2 she'sa waitress.
3 he's a pjlot.
4 she's a secretary
5 s hes a libr a ri a n .

Treal l v

6 (1 )

224 Key
5

The sound /r/ is written with the letter'r' (red).
Other spellings:'rr' (tomorrow),'wr' (write).

UNIT 50 REVIEW
I

lpang

2

| bridge, umbrella, brush, embrace, bride

2 mu l l

3sun

4Tim

5rye

2 wrongs, kings, springs, songs, thongs
5

eleven, forbidden, prison, certainly, kitchen, passenger,person, television,
listen, suddenly, oven

4

Syllabic /l/ minimal, syllable, table, careful, central, example, little, special
Syllabic /m/ random, system, rhythm, madam, bottom, curriculum

Additional review task
Unit 45

N{um, muffins, Malcolm, Mrs MacCallum, may, Tirn Mitcham, come,
home, me, tomorrow [ret, him, sumnrer, small, remember, smart,
charming, manners, family, from, Cambridge, make, some, hottte-tttade,
tomorrow mtn, maybe, time, comrng

Unit 46

accommodation agency,morning, name, Martin Nelson, manage! can,
want, an, apartment, in, central, London, certaitrly, rent, no, thatr, !1,000
(one thousand poutrds), month, don't, often, inexpensive, not, one, t2,I79
(two thousand, one hundred and seventy-nine pounds), Notting Hill,
down, near, station, Northend Avenue, furnished, unfurnished, kitchen,
oven, forbidden, garden, friends, eleven, evening, noise, atrd, television,
11.15(eleven,fifteen), prison

Unit 47

Duncan King, lying, trying, standing, watching, Angus Lang, bang, Langs,
doing, morning, singing, banging, looking, hanging, strong, string,
bringing, something, interesting, putting, happening, going, holding,
fingers, shouting, helping, running, ringing,, RINGI, sleeping

Unit 48

early, lunch, Lesley,Lily Carpello, nearly, always, hello, only, eleven, o'clock
Iater, usually, left, like, leg, lamb, please, plate, salad, lettuce, black, olives,
Iovely,really, glass,lemonade, love, slice, melon, yellow jelly

Unit 49

proud, parent, are all, children, grown, Iluth, Lara, I{uby, cleverest,
librarian, library very interesting, Laura, secretary central, railway, Rose,
pretty, waitress, restaurant, Paris, married, electrician, Ierry Roland, drives.
lorry eve
here in Europe, really, countries, drive, France,Austria,
Greece,Russia,Australia, America

OVERVIEW
I

lbit

2could

3A

4T

5show

5f

6e

7d

2l
2
3

2c

3a

49
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